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Kl',1’1 BLICAA JOl I’NAL. 
t i*.i.tsni nvi.n mi kspaa mounin*; by the 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
.i .-n n»v I kkms. In advanee, $2.oo a year; 
;r, r- at the expiration of the 
a •. >; i*>; v11 hiatus. !• <>r one square, one inch 
in olio. $1.00 for one week, and 2i> 
-i-i i• *111 insertion. A fraction of 
x ire ■ ha* v I as a Mill "lie 
1 •. nig an- aut horized agents for the Jour- 
•; \n i-s, v jot. W asiiiugtou St.., Boston. 
K\ o.s, jm ; Washington Street, 
!‘1.1 i:n».; i.i. A Co., P State sc, Boston, and 
la adwa V 'l 
• I;»i; At ,1-. Dodp, J'i." W ashington s;., Bo-ton. 
r. UuwKi.Li Sew York 
H. Hue, l! Bark Row. New York. 
> !!>• til B.Bi;> remitting inone.». ~iring t-> 
:. i;-e i Ire-.- of papers changed, must staP* the 
B"-! < M!i< e to which tin- paper has I ecu sent, as well 
a- I lie olliee to u hleh it is to go. 
\ •. ;s I i; •, < a;- VI.XI-.i I 'iRs xMt'il -VRPiAN* 
I i.r their Bro'n «a- advertising published in the j 
) -ivi 1. a iii i-l. a-e stale to the < ourt. 
v- -i:t requcsie«l to take notice ol lh< 
« ;i tin .. r. I attached P- the paper B 
:i) ■; i! i,| a. nv ii- hur in>tance. 
1 V. ii.-an- !hat ihe subscription i- paid to 
la. U m a in-w payim nt i- made. tin* date 
(. *rie-jiou I, and si' B-< BIB 
,- :; 1 i; I t^l' IK 1 T<» >KK TIIA'I' TUKIU 
\i:i- i‘ < uriiKi I', •'ubscrihers in arrear- 
:ic -!. a > forward the sums due. 
GhHutfil AMI HOUStHOLO. 
: ■ i ; alt infill ■j 1 suggi-dioil-. fact-. 
.-ii.-.-' an- M.liri'.cii from liousekeep- 
.nil. .ml -1. 11>■ r-. Adiir*-— Agri- 
i-.Icnr..louri.al Utlicc. Belfast yiaine. 
Ueltu.g On in tile \V urla. 
M;. Francis Baines, in his lecture nil 
Ma a Maim- Hoys.” gives a fen i-\- 
;-l. s hi n..tt young men nl his. own ae 
ii.iia-e, have siicc-oded in paying for 
i.irms ini' which they had run in debt. 
M \ B la .gut a lariu of Bib acres in 
\ ** a v 'iiiily : bn teen y ars ago, 101 
.*u .. s-ga (iow n. and agleed 
.“ Kill |ie: yea;-, and interest, lie 
; ..in to work tin- lit.-: year or two to 
iii money with which to meet the pay 
ire: ts ; til.*li bought a horse and cow. 
a a aci,! in iiie lam, to gel a living and 
; pay mi .:. In nine years the debt was 
I. and11 he interest stopped. He then 
-"i'i ;ty icu-sat “HI pel acre, which 
him an even hundred acres: kept 
■ -.. ami carried milk to tin cheese fac- 
ia font years more lie sold the 
Mi “gino. and bad stock and tools 
a ;a,it weic worth “Kind, making 
a.nation .“BKMI, tpial to a ycaily 
Mini during liie thirteen years. 
-g.'lT p. r year, i.et gam above a living 
: iiiii.se.: and family. 
Mr. 1.. B. worked at home for his lath* r 
ml 1 twenty live years old ; at twenty-six 
m..i.eM ami took his lathers farm on 
halves, which h. worked three years, 
aftei which I.- bought a KlO-acre farm 
Ini- “| pm; had saved flora bis previous 
la mu, “700. which enabled him to pay 
ini ii -1 i be pi ■col the farm. II* 
g ive his note lor the balance at tell pet 
r it. liitercsi. binding himsell to pay the 
l- i-.-st annually, and sjHHI on the prin- 
,;■;*!. A new bouse was built, which in 
• :' I tiic debt to “KMlll. Alter paying 
ii'.cii-st and instalments regularly for 
ars, the party holding tliemmt- 
_c. seeing the investment was a good 
< -as willing to reduce the rate ol in- 
to seven per cent. But the next 
"•a Having unusually good crops, the 
ci i.ic debt was wiped out. leaving him 
v-aii a good farm, well stocked, and 
'i tm ail told, about .“.‘IdOII, all < f which 
... been saved m eleven years, working 
M m- laiins ol his own. and others. 
I ■ liiipa-s may not seem specially 
hi iaais: to young men who are looking 
“lations in stores, or on raiboads. at 
“’-I pci day 'mi when boaid lulls, or 
o** kiecibg and othei expenses are 
pa.d. r. Will lie found that in tin- final 
ml — u j ,L : ac -id of id, years, colli- 
i a .diva i, lew men can show as much lor 
tbcii labor these two Maine faimers 
ha-: l" slims w: .*•,: s N did these 
lai iiH-is work more hours in a year than 
d" many ... >1 k at other occupations 
\ i- i-'.o ..I 
s'ijxiuimt-ijts ui.d Ijxaigesiioir. 
* .xy ■ : in.- pepper may be selected as a 
tv,, i-ai '■ v.tipple of a condiment properly 
si a. to. M-i.-tard is a food and condi- 
m-'ii; combined ; this is the case with 
— oil*- otiicrs. Curry-powders are mix 
1 very potent condiments with 
ii-'M -a o s- ol larinaceous materials, and 
.-u!p:; :i impounds, which, like the oil ol 
:. i: ..us, gai lc, etc may have 
a n-ii.iin aim-.tut of nutiitivc value. 
lie iiit-ie eoiidimenl is a stimulating 
... ilia dm-s its vvprk directly upon the 
i'-l millg ol the sinmuetl, by exciting 
iuci* ascii and abnoi mal activity. A 
m. -.i. i'lic may obtain immediate relief by 
i-L.g avenue pi nper. Among the ad- 
-••• i-'-o paii-iL medicines is a pill bearing 
tie very ominous name of its ccitnpolluti- 
n'. lb-.- active constituent of which is 
c,iv.-buc. tla-at relief and temporary 
a n ; i- e.immonly obtained by using 
"'Him. -pill.'’ II thus used only 
.. t.-mpoiary remedy for tin acute and 
tempi ran. or exceptional, attack of in 
-"Mi" ab. is well, but the cayenne, 
wheili.-i :akeu in pills or dusted over the 
food -lowed wr.ii it m curries or any 
> in-: a isc. is one ot tie- most cruel of slow 
poison... when taken luthituuUy. Tbou- 
-i'.tids of poor wretches are crawling mis- 
erably toward their glares, the victims 
-.I tin- multitude of maladies of both mind 
:. i body that areconnected with chronic, 
o. ;i able dyspepsia, all brought about by 
the habitual use of cayenne and its cou- 
iltmcutal cousins. 
1 In- usual nisiory of these victims is 
hut they i"-_.in by uverteeding, took the 
condiment to force the stomach to do 
more Ulan its heallhtui amount of work, 
u.-iiig hut a little at first. Then the 
sioiiiiich became tolerant of this little, 
.did demanded more; then more, and 
n. "L and mnir, until at last influmma- 
.i m. ulceration, torpidity, and finally the 
death of the digestive powers, accompan- 
ied with all that long train of miseries to 
which I have referred. [From “The 
t lien, iv of Cookery,” by W. Matticu 
William-, in Bojiul.tr Science .Monthly tor 
■January. 
A i*lea for Sweet Apples. 
There lias been much said of late 
against early and faucy sorts of apples as 
unpiolitaole. At tills time, the sentiment 
Unit there are too many of this sort pre- 
largely, and with good reasons as 1 
my sell think. 1 believe w ith the rest that 
"toy standard suits--the Baldwin being 
tie- standard sort w ill be found useful 
for market purposes. So much for gen- 
eral principles, and consequently the plea 
1 have to make here is not for the early 
smts generally or in abundance, but for 
a libetal supply of sweet apples, which 1 
believe will be found very valuable for 
home use—saying nothing in relation to 
maikets nor to sweet apple sauee, but to 
feed the pigs on. 
It is a fact conceded by all our physio- 
logists, that the sweets—as set over 
against the acids which deplete the sys- 
tem somewhat—are fattening. On this 
principle, which I regard a true one, 
sweet apples are excellent to fatten w ith, 
even alone, and when combined with 
meal alter being cooked comprise a food 
that is well nigh complete for our hogs. 
And it is not all theory either, or at least 
the theory can be verified and justified by 
observation and practice. 
1 have no doubt of the efficacy of this 
tood as a fattener, judging from my own 
limited observation and experience. And 
1 think every farmer in grafting over 
some of bis numerous early sorts would 
do well—exceedingly well—to pul in 
their places two or three kinds of sweet 
apples, early and late varieties so as to 
have a succession through the apple- 
healing season 
As appropriate kinds i would mention 
.Sweet Bough, Danvers Sweet, Talman 
Sweet, and the old-fashioned Green 
Svreet. And there is on almost every 
farm some kind of natural sweets worth) 
of cultivation Let each farmer choose 
for himself, hut let him choose, something 
in this line and try them for the pigs if 
tor no other purpose. 1 don’t know how 
much of a specialty is made of them 
through our State, hut 1 have an idea 
that sweet apples are undervalued In- 
many. [A. 1’. Heed in Home Farm. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
1 I KHDA V .1,11). 27. 1*-.'. 
Amount "t stock at market Cal lit*, 1122. sheep 
ami latni's, 5SSti; fat swine, 12,'. ><1, horses, 127 num- 
ber of \\ estern Cattle 
Prices 01 licet ••ante S' KM- tb live weight, extra 
quality. $*i <»2 ‘a y7 2.’*, lir-l, *."* 7 ."»<»; second, 
t-'i'Mink djk, third, -*l 12b «4 S7. poorest grade- 
<’ 1 coarse ox.-n, bulls, etc $:i m)g4 <hj. 
I'.rigiiion Hides, heavy. 7<j7‘,c tb. 
Brighton Tallow -d r tl» 
Country Hit tea—Light ones btjUv lb., heavv. 7- 
l"-r II- 
1 otm'.ry fallow— •• per lb 
< :tIt Skill — lua 1 If per !b. 
shcai’ctl Slid p >kiu>—uuiMMtc. 
**b 1 p .an 1 1 .on skin —7 > «j £ 1 .12 ■... c 
The market for KcM Cat!lc has n. t been ><• m-iiv. 
as it was one week ago, ami price- for W >h rn 
t -itili were ol a cent per It* aw. than the -aim 
_t i> .-s m.|.| lor a week ago Tnere were in >n <•: 
111 ’if-t Juts hi*uglit in, w hieh w r>- tntcmli -1 f t In 
export iratl*-. amt c**-t fndy up to our highesi qm». 
ta 1 i■ 11 -. l'110-c —'•! 1 1 !iiitellers ranged in pile. 
rout .*»’ 1 (id c tr tt) live Weight 
sheep ami I,mo, Nearlv all from the \\ -1 
wen owned ny butchers, a few only heinj; intemi 
e i f<*r the exj>ort Ii de. \\ -tern 1. mil*- are < 
lug iii ••her- from <j>\' ,<■ 1 d Sheep In mi 4 a 1 
P tt*. live w eignt, landed at the slaughterhouses 
1 here have been hut lew Fa-let n sheep iml l. onh- 
hrought ini" market t«»r -• er.ai weeks p.a-t, inm*'> 
■d'thesfii' i: being -t-nl (<• he e .minis-i >n ln>u-e- 
dressed in-lead <*l ad) e 
swine. Prices t IN e-tern Fat Hog- remain tin- 
1‘hanged thi- week. -tiag from 4 2 aac P lb, Iiv* 
w. iglit. Im mu imnim-r we give account. 01 all tin 
U -trill h IF*.’- ought 1' to market over tin 
several raPro.a :.*r the pa-t week. 
The ol Ki.. nu.alie Id.d .Neuralgic Miff rt’l 
w ho Won! rain, ex priinmnt tlninsrive- into I licit 
grave- u ,111 old. ex plod, ii remedies lean try .-mil- 
tiling new and rat1- n o, nas grow 11 mueh less -inn 
Ilea •li-.’overy id A nil 1 >1*1 |t >U«»s la-aridug how |: 
was disco) ,Ted, an * low te-leit oefoi’e it w a.- AVt 
ed l*» the pulilie. iearniug ai.-t* the theory «*t id,..,., 
purii'e anon upon w liifh its .-lire- are based, there 
i-inquiry lor 11 trom .very direction, and a de-in 
to -erutv the itaiet it fords, vv hieh is a- -lirpi i- 
ing as it is assuring. 
•s,-. called the boaru.-r t<* the vvaite)’ "V- 
sir," was the poiH •b-wer ••Has the cook ..<• 
re.-ipc h*r make t •.t- padding V -. sir," I 
til!Ilk •’- has." ••We go op a-td tell hef to thrt*VV 
it tway I'I imi silence liealctl the h.-.vv of sou mi. 
A lady of Concord. N. II writes, for more 
than ttn year- was subject to severe darting 
|.a ins through til*- in-a 11 vv nli sp tfoyai ion 'tin a<- 
riiing tiealh, tii*d l»li. (iKA\'l>‘ liKAlH 
HIXil LATOK. : euretl tin -m» recurrence lor 
many years." si.00 per bo ii'- tit druggists. 
in M*. xieo a tax <f tii ;y per e. nt. has been placed 
Upon play iiigv-e.tl d- l! MeX h’o doesn't Mieoril in 
paying tdf her d. lit ill a year or Ivvo. P )\ ill be he- 
eaii.-t her oilieer- do mu do tln ir duty. 
A breut Discovery. 
Ml. Win. Thom,is. of Newton, la.. ‘‘My 
wilt* ha- been seriously affected with a cough Pm 
twenty live veal’-. :; i. 1 I i spring mole severely 
than e\ before. Mu* had n-c I iianv .g|i.• 
without relief, and being urg'd i.* try hr. King’- 
New his< ••• -11 so, a itii m -t gr .:ii ,ing r<- 
s'.:;-. Tl-e iii -1 I.muIi'' relieved In-r v« i". mm n. ami 
Me second hot I It* iia- ab-olulely cured ie r. -lie lias 
led <i id so good health lor II.ill', year-.” 
Trial lloii'e- I ai Itieiar i II. Moodydrug 
store. Large size .‘Hie. and 
*’K"-e~ urn very dear now -aid -he. "Indeed I” 
replied tie, rudeiv gazing at her ruddy cheeks; 
*' ii. .vv .Hindi a box aid sl'.e, "no barge tor 
the ou\. t hat i- give*. I i'ei -aiti.ng the action 
to the word. 
Never tdve ip. 
Ji u are suffering vv I h-w and dej*r*-s- 
-1 ti lit-, '-of :i|)|M tile, lie il deoil!.'. iisoid- 
<• id "'d, weak ‘-oMstiluiion, adaelu*. or any dm 
east* of a ill.Ml- iia.tniv '•> d means jtroeure a 
bottle o* Electii‘1 Bilb is Vmi w id tie inspire'1 with 
ew Hie ; strength ..mi .etiv:y w ill return : pain ami 
misery will cease, and henceiiulli you win v nma 
in Hie praise of K ;• I>1;(• -. —old at lllly e< i.| 
a dtic oy iiietiard il. Mo ... 
A Cincinnati gin look lamlanu.n b* e.-m.-e .-in- vv n- 
not asked to play Hie piano to company. Then 
must be si.]uclbit>_ I.g Hi iliis statement, .-ie 
doubtless look lie; drug bee iii-e she w as asked I" 
play amt did not wish to hear the conversation 
which would inevitably follow. 
Sec \\ hat 
Tim well-known manager "f excursions to U :- 
ington, < a il'omi ami Hie \\ bite M Minlaiiis. ! A 
M liteomi'. say I have i..\ej |,ad any thing d'. uu 
so luuefi g. as your -U'plmr Hitters, li Is Hit 
best spring medicine 1 ever used. 1 wouid mi vis* 
ad w ho .-uller 1 pun i-iii ■m-iu -s and dy sp. p.-ta i' u- 
-ulpliur Hitters, tor I know they cup me 
All English paper in-pe- that, in view Id lee. 1,1 
ev ei.I-, the Ames •alt- w ill "stamp old” the n 
mid r-, i' ii forgets tin- .-tamp act was never p'>pn 
lar in iliis ountry 
mi to I. il.| & Co Lowell. Mas- for 
b -'k eimi1: 111i11g -tab e eid- many reiu,.ru-io:e 
cures n> Hood’s -arsaparilla. 
Bessie u-es eigilteeh Void in- > d' III cm y Input -li 1 
in preparing !ier .-.-ay i"i' e otimeiie. meni day w ml 
\ lire u-es but l-o ll'W man. uoiv I" II'H"M\I 
lie-si'1 l'« eel\ e lli.'dl A lice? 
\ line U v ret I •' iga r, E-t brook A Em on'- "It -p al 
"Odor!." "oiy liv .a::'- each at ‘A. *1 B-M'N 
hi iggis! 
I ie Live si- k .b iirnai -ay n.at only mu-man 
il. 11 1. k;l»*vv — hovv to feed hogs as they should I- 
i iiaf "lie 1 a-oil vv IIy liiei ■ ale -o ina oy 
p‘; inis about boardingliohs. s. 
< um me ii rt the Tear Light. 
Don't niak< loo many res. uii.-ns, dut hold "1j 
like grim death to those you do make ll v-mi 
physical system is m:i d ord- r y«mi should attei o 
to that at once tor it’s no u.-e try ing i" un p a -HU 
pp* lip w beii y our kidney «.r liv- r are taking tin 
courage out of you. Ii you have re.illy made up 
your mind lo turn "wr a new leaf, commence Mo- 
vent i. iaking a thorough course o! ih< celebrated 
Kalin y-Won. Tliousamis of people testily to ii- 
goo.i ll', el lor kidney diseases, biliousness, piles, 
Mist pation, etc. 
In advertising tin- grealne-s of ihi e entry, mu 
o; till < l'ge.-l mam, laelurer.s say the dd il pP'dm'. 
li'U. ot eigal's ill this country is ai*oUl a,b"",on0,00u 
y ai 1 nis is quite a puff lor us. 
Dr. -eth Ai aold’s -oothiug and (Quieting "nli il 
for eiiia j-.-a. lb com iik nded by moll ter.- and n nr-e -. 
Yes, son, we call that kind of a hat a stovepipe, 
in-i .1 soots our clothes and make.- -m b a drati- 
on our pockets. 
hr Seth Ardol f--ugar Coated Bilious Bills un- 
■ "pi tiled tor eo.-tiv cm -~, jaundice, liver troubles. 
In one ot our Indian language.-"worn in” i- ren- 
lert d "k-w-kew ivvmtw. Either the Iiidi;m sim 
Lered—or the translator. 
hr. >eth Arnold'.- Cough Killer is a sure and sati- 
re medy I m ouglis, ocl.-. Diphtheria and Bmmii. 
ni l. Ite|ore the I'libn P'vcar-. Has -ava il thou- 
sands oj lives. Joe., ,'iiir. and $1 DO pel* bottle, fry 
It. 
Iii Biblical day the foolish virgins neglected to 
put oil ui their lamps. In our time- the tooli-li vi: 
gins pul oil on Hie lire. 
II is tji.i.i»<»vi Hi d we recommend our lea-ler.s lo 
try any family im-dieine, ImiI weriiunoi ie sitnie t" 
eiv ise tlu-m procure Ham’- "< )n.oi- v.i.adnkss,” 
as being -ate, reiiai-u- an ell. < live. 
The Creek- ascribed the invention <d idrum i" 
tie god Bacchus. He i- also responsible n' a great 
many other'.lead heals. 
“There have been many remedies put before the 
public lor '"llgll- and colds, blit Vie k.iow of n Ml*- 
that has given more thorough -alisl u lion than 
Adamson’s Cough Balsam.”—1‘ortUmd Press. 
An Oakland obituary notice referred to a deceas- 
ed citizen as having "gone i<»happier Home.” The 
widow is about bringing a libel suit. 
Farmer*—Try II ! 
Wells, Ki« hardson & Co,'-I mproved Butter Color 
will l»e found to lMi the only oil color Mat will noi j 
become ram-id. Test it and you will pn»\e it. Ii 
will not color the miter milk : it gives the brightest 
color ot any made, and is the strongest amt there- 
fore Lin- cheapest. 
It is said bleeding a parti ally-blind lmrse at the 
nose will restore him to sight. iso much for the 
imr-e I'm open a man’s e> es you must bleed him 
in the pocket. 
Scott’s Emuidion of Pur© 
Cod Lher Oil Mlth Hypopho.xphiie*. 
Will Jiuitd l p trusted Systems. 
1M-. It. B. Pi si \. Flizabt ihtown, Ky., says: “1 
have prescribed Seott’s Lmuision frequently in the 
last ten years, ami lake pleasure in >onmiending il 
as a valuable remedy both tor adults ami children 
in wasting conditions." 
If there is any tiling more sweet than a young 
man with black ear muffs on his ears and red mit- 
tens on hi- hands, we desire it to be trotted out_int- 
mediately, that it may receive a ehromo. 
in the Shade. 
Agoil is sure for Colic, Lame back. Rheumatism, 
Bruises, and for all aches and pains il leaves other 
remedies way hack in the shade. To avoid the 
rush ome down before breakfast to Howes’ Drug 
store lor a sample bottle tree. Regular -i/.e, 25cts. 
*‘l met Mr. Smith in a shabby coat a w hile ago. 
He has not failed, has he?” “Oh, no; he only puts 
on that coat when he goes to the assessor’s to give 
in his property for assessment." 
Burklen's Arnica Salve. 
The Lest Salve in the world tor Cuts, Bruises, 
Sores, deers Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all •'skin 
Krupiions, and | osilively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to yive perfert satisfac- 
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For sale by Richard H. Moody. 
A New Jersey girl is charged with having traded 
her engagement ring for a pair of roller skates. 
Mu- undoubtedly de.-ired a larger circle in which to 
distinguish herself. 
I»p. AgolN Celebrated Pills! 
Correct the fountain and the current llows pure. 
That is just what these pills do. They reach the 
very foundation of vita, action. .Sold in Belfast by 
A. A. Howes A Co. 5w2 
London’s swell female society now leave their 
dog’s card with their own in making calls. Some 
people don’t seem to care to what humiliation they 
subject a dog. 
The name of N H. Downs’ still lives, although he 
has been dead many years. Ills Llixir for the cure 
ot coughs and colds has already outlived him a 
quarter of a century, and is still growing in favor 
with the public. 
All those who have used Baxter’s Mandrake 
Bitters speak very strongly in their praise. Twenty- 
live cents per bottle. 
In case of hard colds nothing will relieve the 
brealhiug so quickly as to rub Arnica & Oil Lini- 
ment on the chest. 
The Poet’s Fame. 
As some slow spark leaps to a ruddy beam 
That burns and bright* ns in a constant lire, 
\\ hose brilliant lights mount ever high and 
higher, 
l nt ii against tin farthest sky they seem 
To he r» !l* eted in a roseate gleam. 
So Mi.ir* tin song sting with a grand desire. 
So burn the words the poet’s thoughts inspire, 
And. Io! the world is lighted by his theme. 
Sweet in hi> eager ear tin plaudit rings; 
lb- secs his fame a shining In aeon-star, 
Tin' halo ot whose glory lights the earth. 
A ml y et he is not happiest w ho sings. 
Ye know not. for ye s,.,. not from afar. 
The heap of jt'ln-s on his lonely hearth, 
f Hal pet 's Magazine. 
M line: Its Agricultural Features and 
Capabilities. 
11Y SAMUIL I IK)A HUMAN. 
(< opyiight, 1SS4-, S. L. ii.) 
Hi. l.I.MATOlAMiY. 
Tie following i>i*' xliibil* the mean tt-in- 
peratui•• of iii > for the year at places 
< 1 title widely aparl. tin results in most eases 
covering a b*ng sn i* s of years; 
V. U 
.Mean icm- Years reg- | 
|...«olitv pemture. isiered. 
!'■ .11 K. 1:1..*7 I»; 4 
(I on .ek.40 di) 17 
t ia I .-ii ii*-i ...•'>* 11 
< ,.mh ..r; 40 4o 
p.*n .t‘5 14 10 
I’ll i.o .et < )'.-«■) v a lory.4 2. no 51 
o loi oiisi.iirg.4l.oo P 
Hrnii'iUfk .44.do oO 
e ornisl).42 sd 
»..it o n-r..Pi. 1*4 »>*» 
e;t!!i.14.dl) 10 
Tin- mean of the lirsi three points. d8.5o. 
rejo est i,t> very m arly the temperature of the 
north :ti 'bird of th* state. The mean of the 
remaining points, i t gl. represents, approxi- 
mate;. the eiiipei uure of tiie southern iwo- 
ini;*!s. This in »k* s the average temperature 
ot the whole State 41.(57}. The table given he- 
iovv represents the nn an slimmer heal at points 
widely dispersed over the Stale: 
Locality. Latitude. Temperature. 
f "i t Kei.i. 47 Id <ii <;> 
I- I all ln :. .i" !* hl.ds 
tP'iiiton..40 <>•« d:5 
Lastpi«rt.14 id r-o.du 
( .Istine.44 2.5 02.00 
V\ iiilatiisiuii g.id 21 •V.i.io 
iiruiiMviek.4" d> .VJ.yiJ 
d; i,,.da ciso 
(.aiaimer..44 10 <•*> SO 
The hi an of the lirsi three, or northern, 
s ..nuts ii-ing a vve<( to represent the temper* 
a:tin d "tie-third of tin State, and the mean of 
tin remainder to represent the temperature ot 
iw .-thiids. w obtain as lie average summer 
tnperature. tig lb. Now. if we compare this 
ieniperaiure with the mean summer temper-| 
aline <*f 'tistriet.s of country westward, in 
Massachusetts. New Yoik. Wisconsin. Iowa, 
ai.d I) akota. on the same degree of latitude, 
when ti e.*n|s «,t temperature have been kept 
v r a great number of years, we shall find 
that iii* -iiinun r In at ot Maim* is less than 
those s, mentioned by about .'52 percent. 
•; their l*mp*ia ure. The annexed table ex- 
hibits tile l; lllpel attires ohs- V d for the three 
v\ nier mouths at the places named, the figure* 
being respective y. in the larger number of in- 
stances. tin- mean of several or many years' 
recoi d : 
7■;> „U; 
1,oca lit v. Degrees. 
I ii K.-i.i. ..11..10 
»•••:! I- .; 1 i i  ..14.2S 
II -uii.-ii..Hi.41 
E •-'i l
>e J'ivloe I’ m ctii il .24.To 
nun.. .24.00 
Gardiner.. .19.ol 
Mean... 19M9 
M ii- rial for comparing Main* with other 
*iri i..n> of ! h* eiiuiiiry in this respect it found 
in lhe records ol winter temperature at points 
westward, situate iu wry nearly the same lati- 
tude : 
ii ■ft .■ ./*.»•/ i.l M'lini. 
Degrees. 
Lturiiligion, \ .21.00 
I'i.ili -• arg, N 't . 0.22 
• l_eHii'-nig, N V.2  lio 
i.il Ma' Kin.e-. Mi'ii 20.00 
mu > I < Mari' l'!i.....Is. JO 
>i.ii«i:.. >I•. i..,k'' ii'*i. 
(.re. n 1. V\ i-....19.92 
(•"!■; .\tkii >i.. 1 m\.2o 02 
t •■!; *1 Mu.. -Mi.-m.. ...10.07 
ll It;.Mini..17.00 
1 .r( i. inn.lo.OO 
Mi ii. l*..-)3 
Tie* winter of Maine, therefore, is not so 
■1 ■1 i* e\i" n u<- d iii tlie corresponding 
:at ii ut;i• in Me interior. This i* due to the 
tllevi.;11ng iidlueii.-e* ot the surrounding sea. 
1 tie 11• -1 of W'la'li, though it be. ill this lalt- 
U'le. la io'.V'T me uieall ol tile y LU!raises it 
tor he v\ inter. 
In egai .I to lIn rainfall in Maine, it may be 
ii ion. .i itiat at record* kept at twenty-one 
i-il’ ieni points in the Nate. the lecotais ex- 
'•ii ting o\' a *i of w ais from two to 
1 nir! >w«i. lie- mean latittid' being 44.27. tin 
c an -I' ptli in in-In-, i- 43,24. Comparing 
!i«‘*e te*U It s with the te*ull* obtained from 
'''•oil* kip’ at !i!! ecu dttfd'cut points in *ix 
w**t of Main* iii the same latitude, a ml 
lie rainfall ot M tun- i* about 35 per cent, in 
X *.* ol those *eeliolls. Ihe actual summer 
ii Maim- x11 inis from May 31 to September 
14. tin | "•! iud of general exi mpiion from frost. 
I h ids kept at tweut\-one di tie rent points in 
M ime show tin mean rainfall tor this period 
f sunmn to be 11.13 indies. The mean wili- 
er rainlall of tin- Nate at the above twenty- 
one points is 10.13 inches. Tin* nn an depth ot 
*nov\ at se\ eu ditl'erent points i* S3.02 inches, 
corresponding to P.itl inches ot water. Tin 
oital downfall for the four and a half month* 
lining which tin* snow tails is about 15.(52 incli- 
*. 0.91 of which, a* just shown, come m snow. 
I hi fetor*', about 44 per cent, of the total down- 
mil during the lour and a half months ol 
■c iiial winter is snow. The per cent, during 
a three months ot nominal winter i*. ot 
greater. Haiti in Maine is distributed 
wild remarkable uniformity at ditl’erent sea- 
'•m* of the year. Thus, the summer fall at 
wenty-one stations ha* been shown to be 11.13 
■;win***; tbe winter tali at twenty-six stations. 
1 >13 inches. Tim receipt for spring and an- 
— Min are in al ly cquai, and ate each about 
Id.50 indies. Of tin* average 42 inches of rain 
receiwd yeariy, 25 20 are reabsoi bed by tin* 
atmosphere, and 10.20 pass oil’ by tin* rivers to 
Lin* sea. 
ii w ilt' be readily understood that the even- 
ness of di-tribution of our rainfall is a very 
important condition of productiveness. On the 
one hand we arc siv* <1 from frequent and pro- 
tracted drouth*, such as afflict tin* treeless seo- 
••ii* ot the West, and on the other we are 
spared from the excessive and sudden rainfalls 
a here everything i* endangered by inundation. 
This equable rainfall is one of the great bless- 
ing* w- receive from our forests. Water- 
si Mil*, ey eione.*, whirl wind*, and ••blizzards,'’ 
•d.ielj it' m il \ iolence are so severe in many 
I the Western Slates that neither man not- 
h' a*t ran face Hu tu for any time and yet live. 
ii. unknown in Maine. Our trees and wooded 
lulls are seulind* ot safety, and our quiet val- 
leys are the abode* of peace and security. The 
humidity of the climate of Maine is remark- 
able. The air, on an average, is more than 
iline-fourths saturated with moisture. Even 
in the summer months tin* air generally con- 
tains 75 per cent, of the amount of moisture tt 
i* capable of holding at that temperature. In 
oilier words, it is devoid of dry. burning beat, 
m striking contrast with the scorching air of 
treeless sections of our country and of our 
densely populated cities. This i*’ why Maine is 
>o much sought as a summering gr -und for the 
large numbers who seek our hills, lakeside*, 
and forests during tin* hot months from the 
large cities of Boston, New York. Philadelphia, 
and Washington. From the long extent of 
coastline in Maim*, the months of July and 
August give much log along the coast counties 
but in tin* interior, and throughout by far tin* 
argi l* portion of the State, the sky is usually 
bright and dear. In fact, brightness and sun- 
shine characterize our climate, and the air con- 
tains an abundance of ozone. 
IV. -TI1K RIVER AM) LAKE SYSTEMS. 
The river and lake systems of Maine form 
one of ihe grandest natural features of the 
Mate, and give it a prominence for its hydro- 
graphic character uiicquuled by any other 
American State. No other State iu the Union 
has so many rivers and streams, and bin two 
"•hers a larger water-surface. Maine has 5,- 
151 livers and streams of a size sufficient to be 
laid down upon the State map, and 2,300square 
miles of lakes and ponds. Minnesota has 3.- 
s,”» square miles of water-surface, and Utah 
2,700 miles, these States being the only ones 
having a larger area of water-surface than 
Maine. 
The river- of Maine are divided into two 
systems: first, the primary or interior rivers; 
and second, tin- secondary or seaboard rivers. 
(1.) Tin ■ inn■ system Commencing 
at ibe western boundary of the State, the pri- 
mary river s\stems are llie Saco, the Andros- 
coggin, the Kennebec, the Penobscot, the St. 
Croix, and the Saint .John, in Maine. 
The Saco is. not including the minuter wind- 
ing-, 95 miles long. Its mean direction is 
southeast. The area of its basin is 1,400 square 
miles. 000 of which are iu New Hampshire, ll 
has four tributaries with a united le* gth, notin- 
eluding local windings, of 88 miles. The lake 
reservoirs of the Saco are seventy-five in num- 
ber, or more than twice the number represent- 
ed by the average of the same territory for any 
other part of the State. The yearly discharge, 
estimated at 40 per cent, of the annual precipi- 
tation, is, for the entire basin. 54,000.000,000 
cubic feet. The power from Hiram Falls to 
the tide, a total fall of 343 feet, is 17,493 horse- 
power for eleven hours a day, or 099,720 
spindles. 
The Androscoggin has a length of 157 miles, 
its natural basin representing 3,600 square 
miles iu Maine and 8,500 in New Hampshire. It 
has seven main tributaries, with a united 
length of 105 miles. A total of 148 lakes ami 
ponds, grouped iu four systems, furnish the 
reserve power of the river, representing an 
area of 213 square miles. The gross measure- 
ment, of the Androscoggin is 85,200 horse pow- 
er, or 3,747.000 spindles. The estimated yearly 
discharge from the basin is 135,000,000,000 
cubic feet. 
The basin of the Kennebec has an area of 5,- 
800 square miles. The length of the river, from 
Moosehead Lake to the ocean, is 155 miles; 
from the source of Moose River to the sea. 227 
miles. The average width of the river at Au- 
gusta, mean of four points, is 750 feet. The 
descent, of the river, from Moosehead Lake to 
the title, is 1,023 feet, a distance of 112 miles, 
being a greater fall than that of any other 
large river in the State. The system of the 
Kennebec shows 311 lakes and ponds belonging 
to it. the entire basin of the system comprising 
450 square miles. The capacity of tlie river is 
101-000 horse-power, or 4.040,000 spindles, the 
annual discharge of water being 236,000,000.000 
cubic feet. In the year 1866, at the time of 
greatest summer drought, 130,000 cubic feet 
per minute passed tin* Augusta dam. 
The Penobscot basin has an area of 8.200 
square miles, by far the largest river district 
contained wholly within the State. In length 
it is 300 miles: its general course east of south, 
and the estimated annual discharge 319,800.- 
000,000 cubic feet. The number of lakes and 
ponds in the basin of the Penobscot is 467. 
having a total of 462 square miles of surface. 
Ten lakes, naturally tributary to the Allaguash. 
have been made artificially* tributary to the 
Penobscot, by means of canals and locks in 
order that their waters might increase the vol- 
ume of the Penobscot for lumbering purposes, 
these ten akes having a combined surface of 
42 square miles. At Bangor the volume of tin* 
river i- 146 250 cubic feet per minute, or equiv- 
alent to 55.600 horse-power: 2,224.000 spindles 
for eleven hours per diem. On an average the 
river remains frozen over for one hundred ami 
t went y-tive day >. 
The Saint Croix basin is partly in Maine and 
partly in New Brunswick, and has a total area 
of 1.175 square miles, 375 miles of which are in 
New Brunswick. Its course is southeast, and 
ii* total length is 97 miles. The annual di— 
charge of its waters is estimated at 44,800,000.- 
000 cubic feet. Sixty-one lakes serve a-* re>er- 
\oirs to its power, or a total surface of 150 
square miles. 
I’be Saint John in Maine has a basin of 1.400 
square miles; and the river has a total length of 
211 miles in Maine, its grand total length being 
450 miles. Its annual discharge is 284,000.000.- 
000 cubic feet. The general course of the river 
is northeast. Three main rivers constitute it' 
tributaries, with a total length of 288 miles, 
havii g a basin representing 4.474 square miles 
in area. The number of lakes in the Saint 
John basin in Maim* i- 206. having a water sur- 
face of 350 squaie miles. 
(2.) 77" sKfliinirtl rtrer si/xton The rivers 
named below, lying as they do between the 
outfalls of the interior riwrs and resting upon 
the coast, are denominated the seaboard livers. 
Being much smaller in size than the primary 
rivers, they are grouped in the accompanyiug 
table: 
Area of 
basin. Length. Number of 
N". Name of river. >4. miles. Miles, spindles. 
1 Dennys.375 25 104,000 
2 M ichiiis.sun 
3 Narraguagus.435 50 
4 In ion.750 52 224,000 
5 .>;dnt Georue*.soo 35 
0 l’resumpscol.520 22 
7 Mousum.J 3o 25 100,120 
S Piscataquis.55o 4“ 
including the Sheepseot, Medomac, and Dam 
ariscolla divers. 
I pon the Saco are located the great cotton 
manufacturing establishments at Saco and Bid- 
deford; upon the Androscoggin the grea- cot- 
ton factories of Lewiston, Auburn, Lisbon 
Falls, and Brunswick; upon the Kennebec tlie 
lumber mills at Fairfield. Augu-ta. and Gard- 
iner: and he cotton factories at Waterville and 
Augusta, with other mills at Skow began and 
Alison; upon the Penobscot the large lumber 
mills at (Mono and Oldtovvn, and upon the 
.Saint Croix the great lumber and cotton mills 
at Calais and Miiltown. On these rivers are 
innumerable establishments, while upon the 
rivers of the secondary system arc large num- 
bers of all kinds of mills and factories, giving 
mpioyment to large numbers of hands. 
Mr. Walter Wells, in his second report on 
the water power of Maine—from which many 
of the above facts have been drawn—estimated 
the total number of privileges in the Slate at 
Ij.UMb This estimate was based upon returns 
Horn f»!to municipal districts of Maine. Nearly 
ball ot the above were then (lst»9) estimated to 
be entirely uuusued. That there has been a 
great improvement and occupation of the-e 
power?, within the past dozen years R very 
conclusive, but we have no means of knowing 
the exact extent of their increase, as no re- 
turns are available upon this head from any 
manufacturing corporation or municipal au- 
; hority. 
Formerly, and for many years, the owners 
of water-power privileges, sharing in the pre- 
posterous and ignorant hostility to manufac- 
turing corporations, begotten ami sustained by 
the iili era! policy of the State, either refused 
to sell their property for improvement at any 
price, or held it at such figures as virtually put 
a prohibition upon all forms of enterprise. The 
wealthy owners of the land would not sell it; 
did not want to see big cities bui't up over their 
broad acres, and for years the improvement of 
these great powers wa-* kept back, and the ad 
vaneement of the State, in all its mateiial iu- 
lerests, retarded through this spirit, lienee it 
wa- that Tie-ode Fails, at Waterville, on the 
ivennebic, was not utilized twenty-five years 
ago, and all the mills on the Merrimae at Law- 
rence, Mass., not located in our own State. 
But this i> now changed. Water powers are 
being improved; towns vote exemption from 
taxes for ali improvements for a period of 
ten years, and in some cases municipalities co- 
operate with individuals, by subscribing in 
their corporate capacity to the capital stock 
employed in manufacturing. Still there is a 
great opportunity for the further development 
of water power in Maine, and tlie safe and 
profitable employment of capital in its dt velop- 
ment offers a good field for the investment ol 
the capital of other States. 
Remember a certificate is given with each 
bottle of Jad win's Tar Syrup, four of which 
entitles you to a valuable cook-book. Sold by 
all druggists. 
Water Works for Maine Towns. 
Among the bills before the Legislature is one 
to incorporate the Norway Water Works to 
supply the people of Norway village corporation 
aud vicinity with pure water. Capital stock 
$40,000 and not to exceed $00,000 divided into 
shares of $50 each. They areautboriz* d to take 
water from Pennesseewassee Pond, Little Pen- 
uesseewassee Pond, or either of them, and all 
>treams tributary thereto,or running therefrom 
in town of Norway, to erect and maintain res- 
ervoirs and dams, and lay down aud maintain 
pipes and aqueducts necessary, etc. Said cor- 
porations to be liable for ail damages that shall 
be sustained by any person by the taking of land 
or other property, or by flowage, or by excavat- 
ing through any land for the purpose of laying 
down pipes, etc. The corporation is authorized 
to i>sue bonds for the construction of its work, 
upon such rates and times as it may deem ex- 
pedient not exceeding $50,000 and secure the 
same by mortgage of the franchise and property 
of said company. Should the works of this 
corporation not have been put into actual oper- 
ation within four years from date of approval 
of the act the rights and privileges shall be null 
j and void. 
The people of Rockland want a charter for a 
new water company for that city. At the pres- 
ent time the water* supply is very inadequate, 
and in case of fire it affords little real protection 
to the city. The proposed new water works 
will require au investment of about $80,000, and 
enough people have agreed to take the water for 
ten years to pay 6 per cent, upon the invest- 
ment. The water supply will be drawn from 
Oyster River, at a point* 250 feet above Main 
street, and it will be run into a reservoir hold- 
iug 15,000,000 gallons situated 125 feet above the 
same street. Such water works will prove of 
decided advantage in suppressing fires, and will 
furnish the city with all the water required for 
other purposes. 
The recent tires in Iioulton and the increase 
of insurance rates have stimulated the people to 
new interest in water works, a project that has 
lain dormant for several years. A company 
was chartered in 1880, and iiow has been reviv- 
ed with an energy that means business. It is 
estimated that $110,000 will build the needed 
water works. Subscriptions to the amount of 
over $25,000 have already been made. The 
County Commissioners promise au annual rent- 
al of $150 for hydrants to protect the county 
buildings, and with a reasonable concession 
from the town in like direction, Houltou Water 
W«.rks will be an accomplished fact during the 
coming season. 
A bill has been introduced in the Senate to 
incorporate the Waterville Water Company to 
supply Waterville with pure water. Capital 
stock $400,000. The Incorporators are Samuel 
Appleton, S. I. Abbott, I. S. Baugs. F. E. 
Ileatb, Nathaniel Header, John Ware, E. F. 
Webb, W. B. Arnold. G. A. Phillips, J. W. 
Philbrick, F. C. Thayer, J. H. Plaisted, A. A. 
Plaisted and Franklin Smith. Water to be taken 
from Snow pond, McGrath pond, and East pond 
in Oakland, and hold sufficient water in Kenne- 
bec river at Waterville and from artesian wells. 
A charter is also asked for water works at 
Gardiner for fire and domestic purposes. The 
matter has been under consideration for some 
time, aud the plans for the works well develop- 
ed. It is proposed to take the water from the 
Cobbossee River and pump it into a reservoir 
that will give a head of 225 feet on Water street. 
The bill introduced in the Senate for the in 
corporation of the Phillips Water Company 
names as incorporators Samuel Farmer. Fran- 
cis M. Jordan, Edwin T. Gile and Nathaniel I. 
Jordan. Capital stock $100,000. 
Any dealer will refund the money if Jad- 
win’s Tar Syrup doesn’t cure you. Try it. Sold 
by all druggists. 
The Mass. Secretary of State has presented 
to the Senate a report ou the recent license 
vote of the State, which is thus summarized. 
Total votes, yes. 105,293; no, 79,414; first class 
license granted, 3,385; second class, 335; third 
class, 71; fourth clas», 1,985; sixth class, 482; 
total.0,668; revoked,32. Receipts from licenses, 
$1,037,273. 
For Winter Cough and Croup Jadwin’s Tar 
Syrup is a positive and sure cure. No cure, no 
pa\. 25 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by all 
| druggists. 
Maine Statistics. 
FINANCES AND INDUSTRIES OF THE STATE FOR 
THE PAST YEAR. 
According to the compilation of statistics of 
finances and industries that have been collected 
the past year under the direction of the secre- 
tary of state, the public indebtedness is placed 
a* follows: State’s liabilities on all account*. 
$0,408,921.88; resources on all accounts, §2,093 
583.07; net indebtedness, $3.'775.33".21; net re- 
duction during previous year, $108.334 37. 
Counties’ liabilities on all accounts. $380,589.09; 
resources on all accounts, $288,092.90; net in- 
debtedness. $92.490 79; net reduction during 
the previous year. §34,918 97. Towns’ and eit- 
ics* net indebtedness, $9,535,200.17: net reduc- 
tion during the previous year. $428,308.05. 'To- 
tal public indebtedness, not im-ludiug school 
districts’ indebtedness, $13,403 041.17: net re- 
duction during the previous year, $571,021.39. 
There was a m t increase, according to tne sta- 
tistics of assessed value of estate.*, of §1.720.- 
207. and a net increase of taxable polls of 1495. 
In another place, the secretary says the increase 
of taxable valuation of estates of 1884 over 1883 
is $1,022,482. The showing of increase of tax- 
able polls and taxable valuation of estates, hs 
well as the reduction of public indebtedness, is 
highly gratifying, and gives evidence of sub- 
stantial prosperity. The increase of taxable 
polls is regarded as an increase of population of 
0425. 
The tables showing appropriations, financial 
standing and public property of cities aud 
towns have been compiled from assessors’ re- 
turn*. In referring to the tables the secretar\ 
sa\s there is a discrepancy apparent between 
the reduction of indebtedness a* ga in-red from 
the returns of cities and towns in 1884. anil tin- 
amount that would be produced by deducting 
the net indebtedness of cities and towns as re- 
turned from tlie net indebtedness as returned 
la*t year. He says this is uot his fault. He 
gives the net indeb’cdm-- of at! cities aud 
towns in the Stale at $9,535,200.17. The re- 
duction of the indebtedness of certain cities 
and towns, which are not named, lie says ap- 
pear to aggregate $527,705 20, whiie the in- 
crease of indebtedness ut certain cities and 
towns, al*o not named, In* say* appear to ag- 
gregate $99,337.15, leaving the net reduction of 
municipal indebtedness in the State for tin- 
year ending March. 1884. $428,308.05. 
The total number ol tainis in the State is 
given at 01.449. but a* 43 town* make no re- 
turns, and counting the number til those town* 
llie same a* the average in the towns returned, 
the secretary brings the number up to 00.039. 
an increase of 2730 over the number given in 
the I'nited Stales census of lsstj. The taxabli 
valuation of all farm* and farm buildings In- 
gives In- places at $52,097,840. which shows an 
increase from last year of $81,087. Number of 
horses, 81.247, Penobscot county having the 
largest, Kennebec, Aroostook ami York coming 
next. Number of colts, 13.002, Aroostook 
county having the largest. Number of oxen, 
89,097; cow>, 127,290; young cattle, 125.491; 
sheep 532.905; *w iu«*. 43.994 : mules. 188: taxa- 
ble value of all live stock. $12,203,103, an in- ! 
crease of $154,130 over 1883. Taxable valua- 1 
lion of all property for manufacturing pur- 
poses, $20,710,487, an increase of >158.327 over 
1883. 
The imports of Maine are placed it §11,920,- 
095. a decrease of §1.555.783 from 1883. while 
tlie exports are put at §14.042.730, an increase 
of §1,905.438 from 1883. 
The number of registered vessels engaged in 
fisheries are 017. with a tonnage of 20,788.02; 
number of men employed. 9875: average wages 
per month, §1.25; estimated amount of capital 
invested. §3278; estimated value of all product, 
§3.880,312. Decrease of 099 tons from 1883. 
l b number of sailing vessels owned 1-2758: 
tonnage of the -ame, 011.505.54: estimated value, 
§17.337.225. Number ol steamer.-. 110; ton- 
nage, 17.389.04;estimated value.§2.078.450. Es- 
timated number of m< n employ cd in navigation 
residing in cii-tom districts, 11.810: e-timated 
average monthly wages, §22.30. Number of 
vessels built during the year. 104: tonnage. 53,- 
208.44. D< er ase, compan d with 18X3, of 31 ,- 
839.50 tons. 
The lime manufaciured amounted to 1.478.- 
990 baireis. Rockland alone turning out 1.053,- 
001 barrels. A di-ere.ised prod cl of 10,850 bar- 
rels from 18x3. 
In rooting slate, capital invested, §4S0,0o0; 
increase irom 1x83, §27.000; hand- employed, 
394; value of product. §172.000. Average in- 
crease of 20 per cent, over 18x3. 
In the maiuifaeiure of starch tin re were 32 
factories; bushels of potatoes used, 1.059.000; 
toils manufactured, 7.385. The product was at 
least 2,000 ton- over 1883. 
Tin- cut of lumber lor the w ind rot 18x3 4, in 
total feet wa- 440,289,354; deerea-c for tin* 
year, about 17 per cent l ib- cut dues not in- 
clude lumber manufactured for local uses, nor 
logs .-hip, ed by rail. 
The secretary -ay-: i ll*- capital cinployed in 
llie State in manufacturing ha- b -en considera- 
bly increased over that of last ye. i'bi- propo- 
sition i.-su-iained by return.-received from as- 
sessors of nine-tenths of Hie cities and town- 
the State, which gives an increase of §158.327 
in the taxable valuation ol manufacturing 
property over that ot 1883. Taking into ac- 
count the towns that made in; return- and the 
low valuation placed upon t hi.-- cia.-s of propci- 
ty. the increase of capita! invest'd in manufac- 
tures for the year must be fully §250.000. 
There ha.- been a decrease in the item-, hands 
employed and wages paid, bu! in the latter, pri- 
or to Oct. 1. tin return.- indicate the pero nlage 
to be small, not above two per cent, on an 
average for the whole State. 
Owing to the extensive appreciation or val- 
ues of nearly ali staple commoditit s, the de- 
crease of value of | rodltcls has been large. 
The quantity has held up close to that of for- 
mer years in most leading lines. There have 
been few large buildings for manufacturing 
purpo-es erected during the year, but there 
have been several of respectable size, and a 
large number of additions have been made to 
buildings, and improvements in machinery, 
which are noted hereafter. Losses to manu- 
facturing property by tire have aggregated 
quite a large sum, but the plucky owners have 
generally commenced immediately to n build: 
consequently, in the stale, as a whole, the 
industries are not much worse for tires. 
The industries that show most unfavorable 
comparison with last year are shipbuilding, 
iron manufacture, cotton manufacture, lumber 
manufacture, cooperage, ice cutting, corn can- 
ning, lumber cutting and the fisheries. 
T’he industries that have held their own well 
are woolen manufaci ure, boot and shoe man- 
ufacture, granite culling, and many of the 
numerous minor industries of the state. 
those that have improved upon la-t year tire 
pulp and paper manufacture, -late quarry ing. 
starch manufacture and some of the minor 
industries. 
It is believed that, as a whole, the industries 
have felt the bus.ness depression less oppres- 
sively in Maine than in most other states. 
The great variety of our industries and re- 
sources has the tendency to mitigate the evil 
effect of unfavorable disturbance in any one or 
more of them. Labor lias been reasonably 
well employed at fairly remunerative wage-. 
Employes who have left factories where cur- 
tailment was necessarv have generally found 
other employment. In agricultural district* 
there has at times been a scarcity of help, and 
m no place has labor been a drug until tin- 
month of December. There have been no 
serious disagreements between mployer and 
employe; they realize the situation and un- 
disposed to make mutual concessions. 
Maine Miscellany. 
GORHAM NORMAL SCHOOL. 
The examination of the various classes of 
Gorham Normal School took place Thursday. 
A sociable was held in Normal Hall in thee'en- 
ing. Friday the graduating examination was 
concluded and the graduating exercises of the 
tirst class, numbering eighteen, occurred. The 
graduating class was examined in didactics by 
Supt. Luce, who also conferred diplomas. The 
school is in a prosperous condition. More 
young men as well as ladies should avail them- 
selves of the benefit of it. 
NON- 1 A XA BI.E PROPKRTY. 
The amount of non-taxahle property in Maine 
is a handsome item. First, there is the proper- 
ty owned by towns and cities, $2,559,093.79; 
second, the property in school buildings and 
grounds. $2,578,895; and third, the property in 
church building-. $3,409,954. making a grand 
tolal of $8,548,542.79. To this may be added 
tin* property of the various benevolent institu- 
tions, the property exempted from taxation by 
towns and cities, and tin* property w hich es- 
capes the “doom” of the eagle-eyed assessors; 
these would undoubtedly swell the total to ten 
millious, upon which no tax is levied. The 
church property of York county foots up $47(5,- 
000, ranking third in the State; Cumberland 
county is credited with over a half million in 
church property. 
MAINE GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY. 
The quarterly meeting of the Maine Tion- 
ealogieal Society was held in city building. 
Portland, Friday evening with a good attend- 
ance. Several new members were elected. 
Papers were read by John T Hull, of Portland, 
on notes from York County records, on “Crom- 
well’s navy in Maine*;” by L. B. Chapman, 
[leering, on “Stroudwater Bridge;” by E. II. 
Elwell, Portland, on “Early clubs of Portland;” 
another by Mr. Hull on the “Life of James F. 
Otis, one of Portland’s early Journalists.” 
After the papers were read officers were elect- 
ed as follows: “President, J. F. Anderson, 
Portland; Vice-President, F. M. Kay, Sacca- 
rappa; Secretary, S. M. Watson, Portland; 
Treasurer, F. O. Conant, Portland; Librarian, 
Charles Burleigh, Portland. 
THE HOOD OLD TIMES. 
;‘l was elected from the town of Hampden, 
in Penobscot county, at the age of twenty-six 
years, when I had been a resident of the town 
but two years,” said Hon. Hannibal Hamlin to 
a recent interviewer. “During my service in 
the legislature, the ‘Aroostook war’occurred, 
1 was an aide on Governor Fairfield’s staff, and 
had been captain of the militia company at 
Hampden. At this time occurred my first po- 
litical contest—the campaign for the Speaker- 
ship between Virgil I). Parris and myself. 
Those five winters passed very quickly. Au- 
gusta was younger and more social than it is 
now. We had the society of the Williamses, 
the Potters, the Fullers, the Westons, the 
R'-dingtons and many other fiue old families 
that 1 might name. We had a dance once a 
week, and I invariably participated. The 
ladies w’ere witty and handsome and the men 
were very companionable. I rather think we 
had better times then thau they have now.” 
It is admitted that consumption is t ransmitted 
from one generation to another. It is also 
admitted that Jadwin’s Tar Syrup cures it 
every time. Sold by all druggists. 
The Stranger m Washington. 
NOTES BY A “MEDIC.” A WALDO COUNTY 
MAN SIGHTSEEING AT THE NATIONAL CAP- 
ITAL. VISITS TO THE SENATE AND HOUSE, 
ETC. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Washington, 1>. C., Jan. 1885: The first 
thing that attracts the attention of the stranger 
in Washington is the beauty and regularity of 
the streets and avenues. The plan of the city 1 
i* very simple. It is built on a triangular piece 
of land between the Potomac and the Anaoostia, 
or Eastern Branch of the Potomac as it is call- 
ed here. The city is divided in four quarters 
by two streets which intersect at the Capitol in 
the central part of the triangle on an eminence 
called Capitol Hill. The four quarters into 
which the city is divided receive the names of 
Northeast, Southeast, Northwest and South- 
west, according to its direction from the Capi- 
tol. All the streets which run north and south 
are numbered First St., Second St,, Third St., 
etc., beginning at the Capitol and numbering 
each way east and west. All the streets which 
run east and west are lettered A St., B St., C 
St. etc. beginning at the Capitol and lettering 
each way north and south. The numbered and 
lettered streets intersect at right angles, form- 
ing squares, which are occupied by residences 
and business places. There are one hundred 
numbers n each square, so that any number, as 
100 F. St., may be either N. W., S. W., N. E. or 
S. E. according to its direction from the Capi- 
tol. So that the letters N. W. after a number 
do not stand for North Washington, hut show 
in what quarter of the city the number is sit- 
uated. 
Tiie Avenue^, which are named from the 
different states, as Pennsylvania Ave. New 
York Ave. Ac., radiate from the Capitol and 
cross tiie streets obliquely, forming by their 
intersect ions, triangular parks which are orna- 
mented with fountains, statue*, plants, shrubs 
and shade trees and which add much *o the 
picturesque beauty of the city. Besides these 
small parks there’are nearly sOO acres in large 
parks and puolie grounds, laid out with walk* 
and driveways, and abounding in splendid 
fountains, grand monuments and magnificent 
statues, and ornamented with llowering plants 
and shrubs and shade trees surrounded by 
rustic seats and benches, where one can sit and 
breath the delightful perfume of the “Sweet 
Magnolia bloom,” and listen to the warbling of 
the myriads of feathered songsters as they it 
from bough to hough of the evergreen shrub- 
bery. As we wander through these places on 
these warm, bright sunny afternoons, fasci- 
nated 1)v their grandeur and beauty even in 
January, we think “what a paradise it must 
be in the month of June.” 
()t the* thousands who come to this city sight- 
seeing. the first place visited by nim* out of 
ten. is the National Capitol; and we with to** 
rest embrace the first opportunity to visit this 
place of universal interest. We take the Imt'se 
ear on Pennsylvania Ave. which, by the way i- 
(/>■ street of Washington, and probably excels 
in magnificent grandeur any street in Aim riea 
We pass the large park known as the “mall” 
containing the Smithsonian Institution, tin* 
National Museum, the Botanic Garden—in 
front of which is tin* famous Bartholdi Foun- 
tain—-wind up over Capitol Hill and leave lb** 
ear in the spacious driveway which leads to 
the central portico of the Capitol. Tin* build- 
ing occupies a lofty seat on Capitol Hill and 
overlooks the official, business, and fashionable 
parts ol' the city. It is surrounded by a Park 
artistically laid out. ami which comprises 51. 
acres. The principal front i* to the east ; but a 
marble terrace is being built on the west side, 
yvliich will greatly add to its air *ady'imposing 
appearance and when completed the building, 
so to speak, yviil front ho'h ways. Some ide of 
the size of the building may be obtained from 
the fact that the ground lloor, to say nothing of 
the broad flight of stone steps and terrace* 
yvliich surround it, covers about 3,. acres. Tie- 
original building t- of Potomac Free S one and 
was begun in 1733 and finished iu 1.813. Tin* 
marble wings occupied by the House >f Rep- 
resentatives and lie Senate, were begun iu 1*51 
and completed in 1*57-3. The building i> sur- 
mounted by a dome of iron -a gigantic monu- 
ment of mechanical skill. 2*8 ft. in height and 
I35A ft. in diameter. This dome is itself sur- 
mounted by a bronze statue of Liberty, 13 ft. 
in height, costing $24,030 hu* from the ground 
this immense statue appears no larger than the 
average woman. 
After viewing the East front we went up the 
broad steps of the central portico. Here on 
these steps, during tin* inauguration ceremon- 
ies, the President of the l'. S. takes the oath of 
tlic We cross the landing to the great 
bronze doors at the main entrance to the Capi- 
tol. idle doors are 13 ft. high, weigh 20.000 lbs., 
and cost $28,000. tin their surface are raised 
figures, etc., representing tin- important ev« nt» 
in the life of Columbus. We enter this door 
and find ourselves iu the vast rotunda of the 
National Capitol. Never have we In-held such 
a grand spectacle, ir would require an abler 
pen than mine to do justice to tin* scene; and 
even from the most vivid description. I think 
one would obtain a very faint conception of 
the ayve inspiring impression made upon the 
stranger, as he stands fin* the first time in this 
'a>t circular rotunda, 90 ft. in diameter, sur- 
rounded by costly works of celebrated painters, 
sculptors and architects, and looks upward 
nearly 200 It. to the beautiful painted ranopy 
in the arch of the dome above him. This can- 
opy y\:ts t xecuted by the eel* brated Brnmidi, i* 
05 ft. in diameter and cost $50,000. Washing- 
ton i' portrayed in the center, with the figure ol 
Free om on his right and Victor} on his left, 
surrounded by a circle of 13 female figures 
representing the 13 original colonies. < )ppo*ite 
th' main entrance is tue entrance to the Lib- 
rat*} of Congress and on the right and left are 
the entrances to the north and south wings. 
Betyveen these, or on either side of each en- 
trance, are the celebrated historical paintings. 
One who has never seen these paintings 
could have no idea of their size. We could not 
ascertain the exact dimensions, but should 
judge that they were, at least, 15 ft. by 10 ft. Each 
painting is surrounded by an engraved gilt 
frame 1*2 or 14 inches deep. The first one rep- 
res* nts the landing of Columbus in 1432. and 
was painted by John Vanderlyn in 1*42 and 
cost $10,000. The second represents the di — 
cover} of the Mississippi river by IB* Soto, in 
1541 and was painted by W. H. Powell in 1*50 
and cost $12,000. The third is a representation 
of the baptism of Pocahontas in 1013, and was 
painted by J. G. Chapman in 1*30. at a cost of 
•810.000. 'The fourth represents the embarka- 
tion of the Pilgrims in 1020. and was painted 
by Robert Wier in 1*40, and also cost $10,000. 
The remaining four were all painted In John 
Trumbull at a cost of $32,000 and represent a* 
follows: 1 he signing «»f the Declaration of 
Independence, July 4, 1770. The surrender of 
Burgoyne at Saratoga in 1777. The surrender 
of Cornwallis in 17*1, and General Washington 
[ resigning his commission in 1783. Between and just above these paintings arc busts in 
“Alto Relievo,” 1 believe it is called, of Colum- 
bus, LaSalle, Raleigh and Cabot. 
»\ e leave the Rotunda by tile west door and 
enter the Library of Congress. Thi* library 
now comprises f>30.000 books and 200.000 pam- 
phlets. It is the largest in the United Slates 
and there are only six larger in the world. Per- 
haps my readers an get a better idea of the im- 
mense number of books when I tell them that 
this library occupies a main ball 01A ft. long, 3+ 
ft. wide, and two wings !)."> ft. long and 20A ft. 
wide, each 38 ft. high and that the walls are 
literally eovered with books; besides more than 
half of the floor is occupied by bookcases and 
tables loaded with books and pamphlets. 
Returning to the Rotunda we pass out at the 
north door and up the stairway—winding up 
through the iron frame work to the top of the 
dome. About half way up a door opens from 
the stairs to a platform running around the out- 
side of the dome. Resting here a few moment* 
we continue our upward flight uutil we reach 
llie landing running around the inside of tin- 
dome just l»elow the painted canopy. We are 
surprised at the large size and coar.*eiiess»of the 
figures which we described as so beautiful 
\s hen seen from below. But we readily under- i 
stand why this is so, as we look over the railing | 
down nearly 200 ft. to the marble pav« men! be- 
low, on the crowd of people, who appear like so 
many little school children engaged in their j 
noonday sport. After buying some me men oes 
to take home and paying a high price—due 1 1 
suppose to the high situation—we proceed up ; 
to tlie top of tbi- dome and look out over the 
city and surrounding country. It is a magnifi- 
cent picture. Over 300 feet below us is spread 
out the busy city, with its stately edifices and 
magnificent* public buildings, dotted here and 
there with beautiful parks and nubile gardens, 
with its wide avenues, thronged with people 
ami vehicles of every description, radiating 
from the circle of the Capitol grounds and 
stretching in all directions until they terminate 
at the boundary lines of the city. Beyond the 
city, across the Potomac, stretches the pictur- 
esque land of Old Virginia. After noticing the 
many points of interest—Arlington. Alexan- 
dria, National Cemetery, Lee’s Home, Soldiers’ 
Home, &c.—we return and pass through the 
long corridors leading to the Senate wing. 
The Senate is in session and we pass through 
the Lobby, the Marble, or Senators Reception 
Room, and the President’s Room, which is, 
by far, the finest in the building. Whenever 
the President visits the Capitol he occupies this 
room and sends a messenger for those whom he 
wishes to see. The walls and ceilings of lie 
corridors which surround the Senate Chamber 
are richly frescoed with noted events and im- 
portant personages of American History. Grand 
marble staircases lead from these corridors to 
the floor above from which doors open into the 
Senate Galleries. The West grand staircase is 
of American white marble and a very beautiful 
piece of work. At the foot is a statue of John 
Hancock which cost $5,500; and over the first 
landing is another of those immense paintings, 
“The storming of Chapuhepec.” It represents 
the American Army under Gen. Scott pursuing 
the fleeing Mexicans into the city of Mexico, 
and cost $0,000. The east grand staircase is also 
of marble and over the first landing is Powell’s 
painting of Perry’s victory. After spending 
some time in the Senate Gallery and listening 
to the debates we next proceed to the Hall of 
Representatives. In the Lobby is a long gallery 
containing crayon portraits of the speakers of 
the House. Marble staircases, similar to those 
iu the Senate wing, lead to the floor above. At 
the foot of the east staircase is a statue of 
Thomas Jefferson which cost $10,000; and over 
the first iaudiug is another large painting rep- 
resenting the signing of the Proclamation of 
Emancipation by Abraham Lincoln. At the 
foot of tie west staircase is a statue of au Indian 
warrior; and over the first landing is Leutze’s 
“Westward Ho,” a scene representing an erni- 
grant train in the Rocky Mountains in the days 
of the overland route. 
We enter the galleries and take a few notes 
of the Hall of Representatives. The first thing 
that attracts our attention is the noise and con- 
fusion compared with the quiet deliberations of 
the Senate which we haveju»t left. IIovv sys- 
tematic legislation can come out of Ibis hubbub 
we can’t imagine. vVhv ! a Brooks town meet- 
ing, when compared wi li this would seem like 
a Quaker meeting waiting for the spirit to move. 
The thundering of the Speaker’s gavel and his 
cries “tin* House will please observe order” only 
add to the din. We find the Hall of Represen- 
ta'ives much larger than the Senate Chamber. 
The tl-»or i- 115 feet long and t»T feet wide and 
the Hail is 30 feet high. The ceiling consists 
of panels, formed by the iron girders and which 
arc set with decorated stained glass. There are 
about 335 desks arranged in semi-circular rows 
facing the Speaker. The cioak and retiring 
rooms open off the Hall, and over these are the 
House Galleries extending entirely around the 
Hall, with a seating capacity of 2.500. On tin* 
right of the Speaker is a full size portrait of 
Gen. Washington and on his left one of Lafay- 
ette. We spend sometime following the debates 
of the House and in taking a look at the indi- 
vidual members of this body. We notice our 
Representative Milliken, walking the Halls of 
Congress with the same erect and stately car- 
riage as on the streets of Belfast. 
Leaving the House wing, we pass through 
the corridor leading to Statuary hall. This 
magnificent apartment, before the wings were 
built, was occupied by the House of Represen- 
tatives. In 1S(54 Congress invited each Slate to 
furnish marble or bronze statues of one or two 
of her illustrious dead and set apart this ball to 
receive them. Maine is represented by a noble 
statue of her first Governor, Win. King, by our 
noted sculptor, Simmons. From this had we 
pass through the corridor to the vestibule, en- 
ter the north door and find ourselves again in 
tb»* rotunda. 
We leave the building from the west door, 
passing down over the marble steps and terraces 
which are being built on this side. At the 
foot <*f the steps is ihe large bronze statue of 
John Marshall. Chief Justice of the ['. S. from 
1801 to 1835. i he statue represents him seated 
in a chair on top of a grand pedestal with one 
hand extended in the act of expounding the 
law. The statue was erected during the past 
vear by Congress and bar of the U. 8. and co t 
$40,000. From this statue we pass down tin* 
wide paved walk extending south through the 
grounds out into the streets of Maryland Ave- 
nue, having passed nearly a whole day within 
the National Capitol and realized one of the 
many dreams of our youth as we sat looking at 
the picture of tin* building in our Geography in 
the old school house at Evan’s corner. 
I\ E. I.. 
Winter in me Country. 
A \VA I.UO COl’NTY FAKMKU IV THE WEST. 
i now, and a plenty of it ha- come at last, and 
ae shall probably be engaged in travelling 
through the drifts the remainder of the winter. 
Well, the oldfashioneu whirl of the snow as 
seen last Tuesday is a familiar spectacle to the 
Maine mail and we should really get lonesome 
to pass a winter without something of the kind. 
In .10 place can we so well appreciate Whit- 
tier’s Snow Bound, as in our country home 
with the chores all done, the lamps all lighted, 
lie cozy family party gathered hy the bright 
flashing wood lire, and while the tierce blast.- 
of old Boreas cause even the entire house to 
tremble to read aloud such homelike sketches 
of real country life. At such times in tin* coun- 
try we see few people and hear blit little news, 
but after ail they are occasions of real enjoy- 
ment as every sensible person well knows. 
New books ran be read, neglected letters an- 
swered. ami we have an opportunity to gain 
new strength tor the battle of life whatever j 
our i i ne of action maybe. The farmers have 
been busy in the woods during the pa-t few j 
weeks, and now the big wood piles are to be j 
seen at nearly every farm house, ready to be 
worked up a-the warm spring day- begin to 
draw out the latent energies of our nature. 1' 
is a poor farmer who neglects to have a year’s 
supply of wood ready for use when the ground 
i- ready for tillage in the spring. It is also a 
good time to take account of stock and find out 
positively ju-t how we do stand financially. 
And. hy the way, we hud a letter the other day 
from James Me Taggart, of Sioux Valley ju-t 
over the l.i\va line. He left the It. It. here and 
went out West to try farming, and his many 
l'rirnds here will no doubt be glad to learn how 
he is pro-pering there, lie rai-cd SO bushels of 
wheat. ItiO bushels of hurley, TO bii-h'ls of rye, 
4_o bushels of oats. 1,000 bushels of corn, and 
put 100 bushels of potatoes into the eeller, after 
selling over $100 worth of garden truck. He 
has managed lo save something over $30 > from 
the sale of farm products. Ho has on hand elev- 
en hundred and titty dollars worth of stock, 
consisting of -3 head of horned cat-tie, (i lior.-es 
and *JT hogs, ami w ill feed out the most of his 
corn and fodder oil llie farm, for lit- say s, there 
as here, '.his is the most profitable course for 
the farmer to take. Like* many other Main, 
men lie takes New Lnglnml thrift with him 
and lias provided shingled buildings tor all bi- 
farm stock, which In is-nit will pay in cash, 
as well as in the satisfaction ol having In- 
stock warm and comfortable, l imn June Is; 
to Oct. 13 inclusive lie sold $141.31 worth 
of cream, and now in .January is making -- 
ib.-. of butter per week, in .-Lock, however, 
they look more to their qualities lor beef than 
for the dairy, anil the breeds are mostly Dur- 
ham and Hod. <1 Angu-. lu conclusion he says: 
•' W hile 1 hav e no cau-c lo complain, yet 1 know 
that a man lias to work ju-t as hard here a- in 
Maine to be siicm-ssful, and besides that he has 
to separate him-, if from old friend-, associa- 
tions, and privileges, which he can enjoy in the 
old Him* Tree stale, and 1 sometimes wish 1 
had gone up to Aroostook, for a man can 
do ju-t as well stock lai.-ing there as here if h*- 
has tin capital to begin witii, and he can get 
just as much for his beef or mutton. But just 
as long as the farmer will sell hi- hay and 
kid his young calves, he will grow poorer 
and poorer. But if he keeps his stock and 
feeds his hay he need never leave in-* native 
Slate in order to make a living on a farm, for 
he can make a good living there and have a 
great many comforts and privileges which ne 
cannot enjoy m the West.*’ 
We commend the suggestions of Mr. Me Tag- 
gart to the farmers of Waldo county. While 
he has done well in the West, he would doubt- 
less have succeeded as a fanner ill Maine. 
Brooks, Me. Bitt.sqt K. 
People who cannot -prod the sea-on "1 winds and 
cold rain-in sunny Florida should Keep I).-. I u 1T 
Cough >\nip in life leu-c. Ii i- the best remedy 
lor coM» and coughs and will relieve sufl'erers at 
once. 
The Magazines. 
Oir Little Ones is always attractive but the 
February number i- nariic«larly so. The il- 
luM rations are uumeroift* and the tine>t we 
have seen in this dainty magazine. Russell 
Puolishiug Co., Rostou. 
The numbers of I'he Living Age for the 
weeks ending January 17; n and 24 h contain 
Ancient Palestine ami Modern Exploration, 
and The Crown of Thorns that Budded. Con- 
temporary; The Future of the Peerage. Fort- 
nightly; 'iiir Black Death in Last Anglia, 
Nineteenth Century; Character and Poetry of 
Madame de Sc\igne, British Quarterly; The 
1 Battle of Otterburn, Scottish Review; Notes on 
Popular English, Macmillan; Servants Old and 
New, Longman's; Napoleon the Third. Merry 
England; French Duelling, Belgravia; Recollec- 
tions of Mark Pattison, Temple Bar; Anne 
Bergunion, the Blind Woman's Friend, All the 
Year Round; Cyprus Locusts, and Some Indian 
Herbs and Poisons, Chambers'; with instal- 
ments of “Even with This,” “Delphine," “The 
New Mauager,” and “Wild Sating," and poetry. 
The Art Amaieur for February contains the 
usual profusion of designs for art work, in- 
cluding decorations for a desert plate (asters), 
a double tile (wisteria), panels in carved walnut 
amt repousse brass, ami embroidery designs 
for a blotter, a picture mount and six doilies 
(-igns of the zodiac humorously treated). The 
notable feature of the number is a striking 
double-page drawing by Geo. Wharton Ed- 
wards, representing two boatmen “putting oft’*' 
in a stormy sea. Six clever sketches by this 
rising young artist, and three by Jan Cheiuiiu- 
ski, a Polish horse painter of much talent, are 
also given. There are articles of special inter- 
est on the lighting and decoration of picture 
galleries, on modelling in clay and wax, on 
recent Doulton ware, on “Some Possible Ex- 
hibitions,” and on Bastien-Lepage, the famous 
French painter recently deceased The supply 
of hints and directions for art workers is gen- 
erously maintained, and “My Note Book” and 
the dramatic feuilleton are especially enter- 
taining. Price 35 cents. Montague Marks, 
Publisher, 23 Uuion Square, New York. 
Pine tar will kill the parasite that causes con- 
sumption. Jadwin’s Tar Syrup contains the 
proper quantity and quality. Sold by all 
| druggists. 
From the Summit of Pike’s Peak. 
A JOURNAL CORRESPONDENT 2k MILES ABOVE 
THE OCEAN. THE PIKE'S PEAK SIGNAL STA- 
TION, THE HIGHEST INHABITED BUILDING 
ON THE FACE OF THE GLOBE. MAKING THE 
ASCENT. THE VIEW FROM THE SUMMIT. 
TIIE LIFE OF THE SIGNAL SERVICE OFFICERS. 
Correspondence of the Journal, 
r. S. Signal Service Station. [ Summit Pike's Peak, Jan. lt>, 1885. j 
Fourteen thousand one hundred and forty- 
seven feet above the salt Atlantic; 2£ miles 
above the ocean; a mile and a half above Mt. 
Washington, and the plains8,000 feet below; 
surrounded by the everlasting snow, and en- 
veloped half the time in clouds—here upon the 
summit of Pike’s Peak, on a foundation as hard 
and a* weather-beaten as itseif, stands the little 
building forty feet long, twenty feet wide and 
eight feet high, the highest inhabited building 
on the face of the globe. 
This structure, built of unfinished red granite 
upon the extreme top of Pike’s Peak, is a dou- 
ble walled building containing five rooms neat- 
ly and comfortably furnished. It is seven miles 
from any habitation, 13 miles from the nearest 
town—Manitou—and generally without com- 
munication with the world below from Dec. 
until the following June. Here witnin these 
walls of stone throughout the year live two 
men. The officers in charge at present are Mr. 
George F. Curtis and Mr. John P. Ramsey. 
The ascent to this place is made by two narrow 
trails; one the old Government trail from Col- 
orado Springs, a distance of 21 miles, and the 
other from Manitou. The latter trail is eight 
miles shorter, and the one now universally 
used. Tourists are able to make the journey to 
and from this lonely place in one day. The 
first part of this trail is especially beautiful and 
grand. Starling at Manitou, a mile above the 
town, it enters Angleman’s Cauon, and, grad- 
ually ascending, it winds on under the shade of 
the rough walls hundreds of feet high. A ride 
of half an hour brings one to the northern limit 
of the cauon and here the trail begins a decided- 
ly steeper ascent and winds along upon the 
mountain slope at an altitude of 7,000 feet, look- 
ing down upon the tops of the Pines through 
which you have just passed. On through the 
groves of yellow aspens, or around some huge 
boulder or descending to cross the stream fed 
by the ever melting yet never melting snow. 
There is but one habitation on this trail, which 
is reached after a ride of an hour—a little cabin 
constructed of logs with a rough stone chimney 
rising through the roof of bark. Somehow, 
very inappropriately, as it is but four miles 
above Manitou, ibis cabin lias received the ap- 
pellation of the “Half-way House.'’ Near this 
house are the two beautiful falls called, on ac- 
count of a boulder whicn nearly hides them, the 
“Sheltered Falls.” At this point the trail cross- 
es the stream once more and takes its course 
through the groves of pint* and fir, occasionally 
entering one of the natural parks filled with 
stones of curious formation for which Colorado 
i> so noted. At an altitude of 11,200 feet above 
the sen, and nearly seven miles above the Half- 
way House, the trail approaches timberline. 
Here all vegetation, and in fact all soil disap- 
pears and nothing i> seen but huge granite 
boulders thrown one upon aunt her and covered 
with snow and ice. The most lonely part of 
the journey is at timberline, the trail sometimes 
winding for many feet around the top of some 
cavern hundreds of feet deep. Here, too, Mu re 
is a decided change in the temperature and in 
the rarity of the atmosphere—the former fall- 
ing from ten to forty degree* and a never fail- 
ing mountain &/■.*■:• makes it very uncomfort- 
able. Three thousand feet above timberline is 
lb*- Station, well nigh hidden among the boul- 
ders, its solid walls of stone and it> little win- 
dows reminding one of a prison. Tile highest 
building on the Globe! 2 miles above the 
ocean! At last upon the summit o' Bike's 
Beak and the world at your feet. 
The view here is sublime. Eighty-tive miles 
toward the North under its cap of smoke is 
Denver, tie- metropolis of the centennial state. 
Toward the North-west Long s Beak and at its 
foot Estes Bark with a continuous line of snow- 
capped Rockies for a hundred miles or more. 
Toward the East the waterless ocean, each 
grove an island, stretches away as far as the 
eye can trace. Toward the South tie* bustling 
city of Blit-bio. the beautiful Spanish Beaks and 
the grand canons of the Rio Grande. At your 
very feet nestles little Manitou.and :vv -nty-one 
miles toward the East Colorado Soriugs. To 
the left the mammoth red gateway of the Gar- 
den of the Gods and Camerons Cove. 11.000 
feet high: while on all sides the 10,000 feet 
“foot hills” rise toward you. Nearer to you 
and ou your right .Seven lakes’* now coveml 
with ice, and near them Chyenne Mountain, 
twenty years ago the home of tie* l ie Indians. 
Toward the North Cte Bas* through which in 
former days the white topped miners’ wagons 
made their >lovv march toward Leadvillc. It is 
impossible to fitly describe the view from this 
spot. The plains toward the East sinning in 
the >un; the snow-capped hills toward the 
West: the foot-hills covered with the black 
pines; limberline far below; the trail winding 
along the side of the mountain—ail beautiful 
and grand. 
Within the .Station it i> warm and attractive, 
in tlie centre of the reception room—the larg- 
est in the little building—is the large open stove 
in which throughout the year a bright wood fire 
i> kept burning. A book case well tilled with 
books and papers stands at your right, and at 
tin opposite iul of the room arc the barometer, 
iliennoscope and anemometci while on the ceil- 
ing overhead swiugs the long baud showing the 
direction of the wind without. 'The storeroom 
is uext and is smaller, h this are placed tIn 
provisions which are brought up during the 
summer. This question of supplies i** a mo- 
mentous one. All the provisions, the wood and 
oil, are brought from Mauilou over the rough 
trail of Id miles on the backs of donkeys which 
• arry about 200 pounds each and which make 
the ascent in about ten hours. Both the wood 
and provisions are carried by the pound, the 
former costing the Government uo less than 
$25.00 for each cord and the cost of wanning 
the one room, the office or reception room, t> 
not far from $l.dO0annually—the highest wood 
j iu the world in more senses than one. The 
prices for food here, which are fixed by the 
| Government, are enormous—one dollar for 
j each meal consisting of canned meat, canued 
fruit, hardbread and butter, with fifty cents ex- 
tra for each cup of coffee and ten dollars for 
the privilege of staying over night. This in- 
come obtained from visitors is called the “ten- 
der-foot money” and goes toward supplying 
the Station with provisions or is given directly 
to the office is in charge. 
The duties of the officers here are light. 
They are required to take live observations 
daily—at 5 and 9 a. m. aud at 1, ."> and 9 p. in., 
noting the direction and velocity of the wind, 
the appearance of the clouds and .-late of the 
weather. The station was formerly connected 
by wire with Mauiiou when daily reports were 
received from here. Now, however, the wires 
are down and the reports are sent monthly to 
Washington. 
The sunset from the Peak is most beautiful 
and remarkable aud decidedly tile grandest 
sight of all. As evening approaches and the 
sun gradually sinks lower and lower behind the 
mountains in the West, far away on the Plains 
in the East rises a ghostly image of the Peak— 
a perfect mountain—both the huge boulders 
and the masses of snow seem visible, and the 
little Station distinctly rises upon tlie summit 
of this curious mountain. For a few moments 
this reflection of the Peak lingers and as the 
Min drops lower and lower, gradually becom- 
ing less and less distinct, this shadow mountain 
—like the rainbow—Anally mingles with the air. 
Whittier perfectly described this vanishing 
form when he wrote: 
“Then sank the Pyramidal mound, 
The idue lake fled away.** 
The wind at this altitude often blows at a ve- 
locity of 80 or 90 miles an hour aud the cold is 
at times intense. Snow surrounds the Station 
at all times during the year and often piles 
above the roof, completely closing the trails and 
thus making it impossible to reach the Peak or 
go from it. Mr. Ramsey was last winter con- 
lined here alone for ten long weeks. The offi- 
cer who was with him. as he had frequently 
done before, started for Manitou intending to 
return next day. That same afternoon a bliz- 
zard came up followed by a long snow storm, 
rendering it impossible lomaketne ascent from 
below. So for ten weeks the imprisoned officer 
remained alone. Rewards were offered to any 
who should relieve him, one lady in Manirou 
off. ring $100 to the first to reach the Station. 
Finally toward the last of April a man starting 
the night before from Manitou, reached timber- 
line next morning and traveled the three miles, 
the distance from there to this point, in seven- 
teen hours, wading through the deep snow all 
the way—the first to travel over the trail for 
nearly three months. Over a thousand people 
made the ascent to this place in the year 1884, 
not all (as the register here shows) from our 
own country, but many from France, Ger- 
many, England, Scotland, and all parts of Eu- 
rope; and 1 think 1 am safe in saving that not 
one of the hundreds went from this remarkable 
spot without feeling deeply indebted to the kind 
officials who did their utmost to make profitable 
and pleasant the short time which they passed 
on the Summit of Pike’s Peak. T. 
The Early Settlers of Montville. 
Considerable interest seems to have been awakened 
through the news columns of your paper In regard 
to the old inhabitants of this town, now living. 
Perhaps a brief sketch of a few of those leading 
spirits of other bays who have passed away, may 
Hnd an interested reader. These men deserve to 
be held in grateful remembran *e by us for the 
sturdy industry by which they won from the 
wilderness these acres which now afford us our 
bread and butter. It requires a considerable effort 
of tin* imagination to think of this now thickly 
settled section as ail unbroken forest, but such 
was substantially its condition 80 years ago. Here 
and there a settler had made a small clearing upon 
some hill and erected a log house. Winding bridle 
paths through the forest were their only means of 
communication with one. another, and with the out- 
side world. Journeys were occasionally made on 
horseback to the, then, village of Belfast to secure 
necessary supplies, and replenish the "little brown 
jug.” The land at that time was mostly In the 
possession of an association of proprietors known 
as the “Twenty Associates.” A large portion of 
the settlers were Squatters who would neither 
purchase the land they were settled on or move 
away. In the guise of Indians they held meetings 
to consider how they could best oppose the de- 
mands of the proprietors, who, through agents, 
were making strong efforts to collect a small sum 
per acre for the land they occupied. Tills organ- 
ization made the proprietors much trouble, but 
accomplished nothing for those who took part In 
it. One after another the most of them paid the 
small sum demanded, or removed; a few, however, 
refused to do either, and caused those who bought 
the land from under them much trouble. Demolish- 
ing the dwellings of these unwelcome tenants in 
their temporary absence, seem to have l;een a 
popular method of disposing of tnem. 
One of the tii'et to settle nere permanently was 
Isaac Hall. Mr. Hall was born on .Smith's Island 
near the town of -Si. George, Me., Apr. Pith, 17-8. 
He was a descendent ot a baker of that name who 
came to Boston from England about 1722, settled 
in what is now state street, and removed to New 
Meadows or Harpsvvell about 1737 His son Isaac, 
born In 1725. wa- ,t soldier at the taking of LouU- 
burg, and also in the revolution, and afterward 
settled and died in >t. George. His son, Rev. 
Isaac, born in 175G, served as a private in the 
Revolution and became one of the first native 
preachers of the Baptist faith in the State. He 
organized the Baptist church in Kno\ in 18(H), was 
settled there as it- pastor in 1- G, uid so ontinued 
(ill his death in 1-41. llis sun Isaac, the subject of 
this sketch, came to this section with his father In 
180G. He vvorki d fora time in the town of Freedom 
and assisted in clearing land where the thickly 
settled portion of the village now is. In lso8 he 
began clearing the farm near whui is now Rand- 
letl’s eoruer, on winch he ever after lived. In 
1815 he served fur a levy weeks as a priv l- 
time Belfast was possessed by the drilish, t 
which he was granted a pen-ion a few years be- 
fore his deatii. vHis son, Isaac C., served a.- a 
d'iiei in the war of the rebellion over two years, 
and was mortally wounded at Petersburg. He 
was the fourth I-aa-* of .-mvessiv *■ generations t*. 
‘•ear arms in defence of his country. 1 doubt if 
there are many families can show a similar record.) 
lo |8p.t in? erect,-d a frame h"U-- which is still 
standing, and is ps •>l<aitly the oldest in tiii- vicinity. 
Me. Hail was fur many years deacon of the Bap- 
tist church organized by his father in Knox. 
1 hough oe never took a prominent, part in public 
affairs be came to be widely known and greatly 
liked. He was a man of deeds rather than w ords, 
and left behind him an mviable reputation for 
honesty, hospitality and gi ic ral uprightness. He 
had a family ot 13 liildi n, of whom bare now 
living. His brother, Israel 11 ill F.-q., ot Thorndike, 
is living at the age of -t;. Mr. Hail died Mar. 23 !, 
188U. 
Benjamin Whip; was horn in Goshen, now Yien- 
mi, Me., May Lilli, 17tH). Mr. \\ lute was a descend- 
ant, of the tilth generation, Peregrine White, the 
tirst child of English parentage urn in New Eng- 
land. He was the el do-; of family of In children. 
When 12 years of age he wmi I live with a man 
t*y the name of Cummings, a farmer and Orthodox 
deacon, in the town of Winthrop, Me. He left Win- 
throp at the age of Is, am' became a pupil In 
Pennington A .idem- He I.ad previously receiv- 
d little or no education, and was obliged to enter 
uiie of the lowest classes in tin* school, lie applied 
himselt '•> assiduously lo his studies ;hat at the end 
o the second or third term he was able to engage 
as a teacher. In Is 12 he was in Augusta assisting 
in raising troops t<> enter llm I v service. !u 
•Jan. 1-13 he marched to Uasiine with a company 
in which he served as a non- ommissloned 
otlieer, and remained there ami at E istport nearly 
a yeai From a journal kept y him during the* 
year it appears that about tin* only part of their 
experience suggestive ot war v a- an occasional 
glimpse of sucii vessels a- ti •* Wa-p and the Rat- 
tler. Mr. White ■ anm to in.- v suitv about 1811) a- 
a school teacher, and tauglu Id- tirst school in this 
section in .South Freedom. T vo or three years 
after lie bought an interest it; a saw null on tie 
Half M* on stream, stand it g tn r the present site 
of Colic, hs mill, and a tract oi land near It at. I 
built a log house, married and -ettled down. F- 
many years he spent his winters teaching' schoo., 
in which profession he is -aid b- have beea veiy. 
successful. He bad a good reputation as a leach, r 
of vocal music, and tt-ually supplemented ius 
day schools with an evening singing school. 1,. 
182- ot ;• be built the n ’vi.-e now standing nea: 
Colby'.- mill, lb* persisted in a d* .ermination to 
rai.se it w ituout the u-c of :iqm*r, uml had eonsidei 
a ditliculty in procuring a crew in imih. qimnct 
For many years Mr. U nite served this town a- 
-electman and representative in tin- Legislature. 
In 1884 he was the Democratic, or, rather, one oi 
the Democratic candidates tor Congiv--man in thi- 
ilislriel. On the third ballot, taken early in 1-4' 
lie receive-1 a majority over the seven other eaudi 
dates. Mr. W lute w is a m ,n of sound judgment, 
wide information ami tact for saying the rig! 1 
| thing in the right place lie die-! June 7th, l8(id. 
William su-ven^on, lm.g an t taaii 1 rl> known 
a* “Colonel” Stevenson, was Worn In Livcrpoi 
England, Mar. 1—vI•, When 12 years of ag< 
lie shipped on board an English vessel as cabin 
boy. At the age of lb t.e was pressed on board tl.c 
British frigate Guerriere, where he was given the 
position of ca'niu boy, or Captain’* bos He sum. 
became a favorite among the officers and crew 
lie used to relate how lie one day amu.*ed Capiat 
Daeres by climbing to the mastlieaa and securii 
a bird whieh had perched there. When the Uuer- 
liere was captured by the Constitution. (“O, 
Ironside*,’’) off tlie coast of Massachusetts, tie wa> 
taken to Boston as a prisoner, bat was soon after 
released. During the engagement he picked up 
*hot from the Constitution on the cabin tloor 
tile Guerriere, which he preserved a* a memento id 
the occasion In 1814 he married Eliza T. Ban to > 
>1 Boxlmry, Mass. Hi* traveled several years in 
the Southern states us a portrait artist and resided 
for a while in Trenton, N. J. in 1820 he came to 
this place and purchased a tract of laud on Etc 
cast side of what is now known as the Stevenson 
hill, erected on it a log .house and began a clearing. 
He afterward added largely his original pm 
chase, and atone time wu> the owner of land en 
bracing what is now several farms, lie here real 
ed a family of 11 children, only two of whom i;i 
now living. In 1806 he removed to the town 
Brooks, but after a lew years residence there r 
turned to this place and spent his last years wit 
hi* *on, Wm. S. Mr. Stevenson t<*<>k a great ini* 
e*t in military affairs. In 1844 he was eommissim 
ed Colonel of a regiment of State militf i. For 
mng time he held a commission as Justice of ti 
Peace. Col. Stevenson was a man of great vlg 
and agility and retained until Ids last years I 
ereet form and firm soldierly step. He was 
honest, industrious, intelligent citizen, and had 
large circle of friends. During the whole of In 
residence here tie w as a firm believer in, and su 
porter of the Christian religion. He died sudden.y 
June 24th, 1871. 
Nathani I Emery was born In Littery, Me., Ap 
20th. 1772. Itemoved to Thomastou in 1780. After 
a short residence in the town of I'nily he setll d 
hereabout 1814. For more than half a century l.e 
was one of the leading citizens of this town, whh h 
he served for a long series ot years in various c 
paellies as a town officer, and as a representativi 
in the State Legislature. For many years he held 
a commission as Trial Justice, under which he ills 
pensed impartial justice among his townsmen. He 
was an ideal country squire of “ye olden time.” A 
man of strict integrity, methodical to the verge oi 
eccentricity ; possessing rare good sense, an intense 
hatred of hypocrisy and humbug, and a remarkable 
acuteness in detecting them. He was the possess n 
of a quaint vein of humor, which found expression 
in pithy witticisms, many of which old inhabitants 
take pic sure in repeating. He aimed an occasion- 
al well-directed poetic dart at current follies, and 
evinced considerable ability as a poet. He was n 
member of the Baptist church in Knox, and one <d 
its deacons for many years. During his longlife 
he followed at the same time the vocations of far- 
mer, shoemaker and tanner. Of his eight chtldn n 
only one is now living—8. 8. Emery, of Lowell, 
Mass. Several of his descendants still reside here, 
but the greater portion of th. m have found homo* 
in the West, principally in the State of Ohio. Mi- 
Emery died May 21st, 1865. N. E. WELL®. 
NEWS AND «itiSKf»s 1^,. TvJJ. OVKK THE STATE. 
MAINE LAW AND ORDER LEAGUE. 
A convention of the friends of temperance 
for the purpose of forming a State Law and 
Order League assembled at Augusta Wednes- 
day forenoon. Jan. *2sth. The attendance was 
not large, but several prominent temperance 
men were present. Dr. Warren, of the Chris- 
tian Mirror, was Chairman. A committee 
brought in a draft for a constitution. The 
draft provides for a State League, which shall 
have for its object the enforcement of the pro- 
hibitory law and all laws against crime, that 
the members shall be appointed by an executive 
committee, and that branches shall be estab- 
lished. At an afternoon session the following 
resolution was adopted: Kcso|\ed. That by the 
ileath of I. K. Osgood, lAq.. we have lost from 
our midst the founder, under God, of one of the 
greatest reform movements of the nineteenth 
century. A constitution for the Law and Or- 
der League was adopted. These officers were 
elected: President, 1. P. Warren, 1>. lb. of 
Portland; Secretary. II. C. Mutton of Port- 
land; Treasurer. Ib W. L. Ia. li. ur: Vie** Presi- ; 
dents, G. N. Weymouth of ltiddeford. J. C. j White of Lewiston. T. li. >im**m- n of Camden. 
J. S. Kimball of Bangor; Lx* -cut he < ommiitec. 
B. C. Jordan of Alfred. IT v. J. c. Luce of | 
Oardiner. C. B. B*—• t- of Bangor, A. J. Bi!-i 
lings of Fr* -* dom. In the evening ihfe con veil* 
tion m* t and listened to speech making. 
The League continued it; session Thursday I 
forenoon, with an attendance of about forty, j The draft of a constitution for subordinate 
leagues was adopted. A resolve binding tin- 
league to vote for prohibition men for candi- I 
dab s for Congress created a sensation, and af- 
ter being pronounced foolish was t «bied. The 
ex. utive Committee were instructed to issue 
an address t<» the people in regard to the pro* 
p*>s,'i 1 amendments to tin liquor lav- The 
same commit u-t wer* authorized to put the 
amemlments in shape for presentation l*» the 
Legislative (. •mmiittce on T< mperance. 
ihi: i.ais: I. K. O.SGCHH>. 
Joshua K. Osgood. a vv- i-kiiown temperance 
retoriii' r, died at his residence in Gardiner. 
Me.. Jaii. 2>th. aft» r a long p< riod of siitl* -ring 
from a can •* n*us liver, To him is accorded the 
honor of being the father of the Reform Club 
movement, w inch v\ it bin a few years has not 
only swept over the could y. but has been a 
great vv*u'K in Europe. Ui .ian. lstb 1^72. Mr. 
Usg.M.d ami Hirer former a -***-ialc- hsm-d !h-.- 
following call: **!.’. f*»nn Meeting—There will 
In* a in*" i *1 Pd**rme<l drinkers at City Hail. 
Gardim i, Friday evening. dan. 1‘b at 7o’clock. 
A c**rdi.tl in vita' imi i' Mended to all occasion- 
al drinkers, e.iiisiant drinkers and young men 
win* are tempt* *1 t > di ink. < **nir and what 
rum la- dole for im. Gai'din* r. I n. is. 1^70. 
Signed—J. K (Kgood. 1 A. Chad\vi«-k. Win. 
B. aw M. F. Marble.” « bit *>1' this meeting 
gr* vv the oigani/at;*<u known as tie Gardiner 
ib form (dub. ami inis meeting w as the germ of 
th*- gn at temp* ran* *- r« form movement. of 
w Fr n*. is B. Murphy is to-day chief ex- 
pom nt, v. iii' b d*-v eloped into t •-torms ot t li -1*- *i 
ami bine rii-b'-n. ><>•>» a?t**r tin- !m-*-ttng Mr. 
O'gomi e •muienc* *1 : 'Tgalli/-- similar ell’bs ill 
dill, rent 1 '.ices, and from that dale a* i"ii_r as 
lea 1 h permit ted ilf Wa- md*.]v tie- pi d die as a 
t• 1 -; an* !_•; alor. August r.b ls7T Mr. Ds- 
g >*! was uomiiia’i *1 f*»r <ioveruor by tie. Pro- 
bihitioi.isis. t>ut di-!>* di ving in a distinct tem- 
pi jam p«»li' ;d parly d*- lined tin nomination 
and cordially suppoiled :b<- Ib-publn-an eandi- 
dal* 11* was 1 mi'll n Gardiner. N**v. 11, IMti, 
rec-iving tin >'"!iinn*ii 'di****l education of that 
y, and it an < rh .* enl n d into business. 
H< was quit*- pros).-rou- mi i! intemperate 
habits lost him thecontidence of tile public, aud 
his property la-i disappeared. As a public 
SJM e.km- bis j.ovvt v\a- in nis iarm stm -s and 
the force of his convictions. 
OON>. SAWYER A 1JA< KA1!I-'S FINANCIAL 
1 KOI HI.1*. 
I i,' rumored failure *T Go**, Sawyer A 
1 ’.aekai'd and G-.** A Savvy t, *b ipbuild-T-*. *;■ v * 
a Halil «le*;*ai, ll of J:iu. 2bill. *•) iginated in tie- 
-■ail a few day s -go. for a meeting ol the credi- 
tor* at ('ii \ 11a,1 on Keb. bill. 1 lie in- <t ng is 
in, rely to u*k an extension of time. Humic*.* 
m- n ■ xpress coiilid* ii---- in the ability of the 
Iirin to meet every obligation in full and lie 
'- ink* !ia\«• no lie-;»a!i<i!) in !• -m wing it* notes. 
Thi* linn i* the larg' *! -hip-buildiug linn in '.Ii 
wor d, ami i* eonm ei< d wiiiith N w England 
>l)ip-hiiii<ling Company. vvhieli i> in a pro*p<T- 
un* f« nd i i- 'ii. and ask* no lavor*. Neither I iii* 
nor the (* •** M uim Iron Works would be ma- 
ll riu ly -I b■ a faihiiv of ';••** A 'vnvycr. 
These i;:*i mill'd own pl-ulv of property, 
non than .:r.» *utli-. i. ip to m< I all demainl*. 
'ilj*' Portland 11 i*,'*s *:,.*: 11 i* r* porl< <1 ;hut 
iu- tiniis-'t (»•>*.*. Sa\vy ei A i*a; -hard all-1 (io*s 
A Saw y- had built ,.:g number -i steamers 
and sailing \* **«d*. and usu.iily taken a pi-*ce 
of h -■** in vvbole or part pay. Some- 
time* thi* plan w a* pioii ubl- and .*oin» :inie* ii 
wasn’t, i iie linn bui-t, ii i* r- poi ;« <l, a large 
number ol ve**t I* for the ( >r« gon Navigation 
Company. an-l thi* vva* no: a proli.abl- *p. di- 
lation. L t*l year !:■ N1 vv England Shipbud l- 
ing Association w a* form* -I. an-l the members 
of til- (.o**. Savvy A l’a kaidliiui are mcin- 
le isol this. l ie- Shipbuilding A*soeiaii;.u, it 
i* r« purled. Min' ei 1* to tile yards and work* of 
ibe oiln r company, and not being involved will 
-airy out it* contract*, including tie- building 
of the Mate of Maine and Cumberland 
ANOTHER .MI RI>ER TRIAL. 
Thomas.!. J. bln of Seat-boro indicted for the 
murder ! Lydia s snow at Portland, i:i*t 
septi mb<T. vva* arraigned before 1 lie Superior 
court p Portland. Wednesday, dan. 14.1 li. and 
iii* tea! began, dan. L'dili. It will be reim-in- 
hefed tliat Libliy. after the alleg'd shooting 
of M ** Snow, lodged a ball in hi* own 
brain, w hi- li t* said to be here m-vv. Alt hough 
le- ha* recover* -I hi* health, v\ ith the exception 
of *otne trouble with hi* hea<l, lie stiil aeknowl- 
e-lg- no r- m-TnhraiH-e f the *hooting. The 
prim-tpal witn-s*. *o far a* reported, i* lie- 
night clerk at the hotel wle r- Mi** Snow’.* 
ii'-alh occurred. II- heard 'ie report of tie 
j i*tol, and louie.l Mi>s snow'* body imin- -liute- 
ly after tie- deed had bo-u committed. Libby 
was a soldier in th" war of the rebellion. 
mi If*-ml all tie- horror* of eonlinement in a 
rebel prison, and sun iv d only to fall a vie! im 
to hi* own evi! pa**!on*. A* might be expect- 
ed, rum was at the bottom ot hi* misfortune*, 
till liOVKliNOlt's STAFF. 
Idle follow in- officer* are announced a* the 
..tall «if the (ioveni'-r an*; ('«miniate ie r-i n-Chie! : 
Hi iga-ii-a ( i-m-iab > ,line I d. (■ allagh-r. of Au- 
gu*ta; Adjutant-!o ie-ral. acting as Ouarier- 
li; *t'r and Pay ina*tei-( .--nerai : John T. lii<h- 
ard*. ol (lardiner, ln*pector-(.- -m-ra!: Col. An- 
gus: u* < Hamlin, of Hungor. Surg'on-(iem*r- 
ul: ( ob F< nlin.aml W. (iuptill. of S ico, Judge- 
A«lv orat-'-lTi-nera! : < •<!. Millile ! N. Camp!" d, 
of < hern lie Id, (onmii*.*ory-General; ( ol. ( ha*. 
(. Hurt ill, of LiisWorth. A*- ing A**i*taut 
IJuarienmi'tcr General: Col. Enoch Fart ing 
ton. f Portland. In*| ■ t"i of Kill* Practice: 
Col. Frank 1). Pullen, d Hangor. ( ol. Win. i>. 
King, of ( a 1 ai*, Col. Alb- t H. Neal- v, of L- vv- 
i'ton. ( o!. Win. F. H-iar-lman. of Calai*. < ‘o|. 
J. Frank Ilttyden. of Hath, J,icut. Col. Frank 
< Knight, of Uoekland. Li- ir. « ol. (d o. F. 
Do!.. ..f Hangor. Aids-de-Camp: Li-ut. Fob 
(.*• ". i Dole, .f Hangor. .Military Secretary. 
THE li. A. R. ENCAMPMENT. 
d in (>. A. 11. Fv utive ( -nmnittee were in 
sc'sem at Augu*ia. Tm-*-ia> v cuing, Jan. 27lh. 
Tin matter of fund* vva* under consideration 
ami it vva* • stim.ii-d that 522,000 would be re- 
‘piii- 1 to entertain tin- National Em-ampm-nt. 
d ie le gislature will be e\prep*(i to give spj.- 
000 ol this. .>7.000 of vv lii-di will b" used for 
amp < -juipage. >2.000 for the .'litertaiiilnenl of 
guests ami sl.OOU for the expenses of the Exec- 
utive Committee. Tie1 balance of ‘.tie $22,000 
is to be raised by subscription an-l in other 
ways. The most of tie- evening was spent in 
discussing th»* appropriation to be a*ke»! from 
tin* Legislature. ( oionel Nickerson, chair- 
man of ih-' military committee of the .Sen- 
ate, ami Captain Whitmaish, chairman of the 
House committee, vveiv present. Colonel Nick- 
erson informed the executive committee that 
hi* committee unanimously adopted the r< 
80lVe. 
HEATH OF HON. .J. T. HINCKLEY. 
Uon. J. T. Hinckley, ol Hluehill, died last 
week in (entervill. California, whither he 
went for his health. Mr. Hinckley was one of 
the best know n and most popular men in Han- 
cock countv, where he was horn ami lived all 
hi* iiie. He had been for some years engaged 
in the granite business. When lie died he was 
serving his 201 h year as first selectman. He 
served his district in the Legislature several 
terms an-l was a Senator in two Legislatures, 
serving on tie- most important committees, lie 
w as a member of the Executive Council during 
the terms of Governors Davis and Piaistedi 
Governor Kobie appoint- .1 him Tru*tee of the 
Insane Hospital. Mr. Hinckley had been out 
of health nearly a year <>t Frights’ disease. He 
was (>1 year* of age. Hi* widow, three sons 
and a daughter survive him. 
HEARING ON TEMPERANCE. 
A bearing was held in Rt*pre>entatives’ Hull, 
August a. In 'day evening, Jan. 27tli, by the 
com mitt n temperance to con>idt*r the rx- 
pcdiencx of further temperance legislation. 
Gen. Neal Dow came before the committee and 
presented a series of amendments to the liquor 
law, among other provisions being one that j 
“the penalty for the first oii'-nse in selling shall 
he a line of $200 and imprisonment for six 1 
months;” another that wagons used for the I 
transportation ol liquor shall he confiscated and j 
the driver fined and imprison* d. Among other j Speakers were Rev. II. C. Munson and < ity Sol- ! 
ieitor W, If. Loonsy of Portland. 'Tin* latter ! 
held that public sentiment was not sufficient i 
for the law, to which Gen. Dow took excup-! tions. 
TEACH Elis’ CUN YEN 1 ION. 
The Washington County Teachers’ Associa- 
tion convention at Calais concluded Friday j 
night with a lecture on “School Hygiene,” l/v 
Dr. C. L. Swan of Calais. Hon. W. J. Cortli- 
ell read an interesting paper on “Arithmetic;” 
State Superintendent of Education, N. A. Luce, 
a paper on “Teaching Languages,” with re- 
marks from various teachers. The following officers were elected; President, Ashley St. 
Clair. Calais; vice president, Dr. W. I. Curtis, 
Calais; secretary and treasurer, F. E. Chapin, Calais. 
IN GENERAL. 
The Grand Army men are talking of building 
a Memorial Hall Block in Lewiston. 
The house and farm buildings of William R. 
Buzzell at East Corinth, have been burned. 
The Eastern depot at South Berwick has been 
burglarized of several hundred dollars worth of 
tickets. 
A war against flash literature is quite as nec- 
essary as a war against rum. Representative 
Heath’s bill ought to become a law*. 
Judge Emmons’ mansion at Iiallowell, 
occupied by Rev. II. X. Emmons, was burned 
Friday. Loss, $3000; insured for $2000. 
Rev. Mr. Munson, accompanied by the City ; 
Marshal, visited several Augusta saloons Fri- 
day, but were unable to find any liquor. 
A bill has been reported from the House com- 
mittee on claims to refund the State war taxes 
of’61 and ’62. Should the bill pass, Maine’s 
share would be $420,826. 
The main portion of the eiegaut residence of 
George H. Boardman of Calais, has been 
destroyed by fire. Loss, $7000; insured for 
$5000. 
The bouse and stable at Gardiner, owned 
by Mrs. Annie L. Bradstreet, were destroyed 
by fire Friday. Loss, $2500; insured for $1800. Mr. C. R. Brown of Springfield has purchased the celebrated stallion “Mainbrino Lance” of 
Geo. Sweetser of Hampden. The price paid 
was about $1000. 
Arthur Sewall, President of the Eastern and : 
Maine Ceutral Railroads, has also been elected 
President of the Portland, Bangor, Mount Des- i 
ert and Maehias Steamboat Company. 
The Directors of the Maine Central Railroad, 
have declared a semi-annual dividend of three 
per cent., payable February 15th, to stockhold- 
er- of record of February iOth. 
Mayor Grace, of New York city, united in 
marriage Jan. 27, Robert Spear, aged sixty- 
four, and Mr-. Mary J. Hildreth, aged si xtv- 
nine. The groom and bride are from Bowdolu- 
ham. Me., but intend to reside in New York. 
John \V. Danielson of Providence, R. I.. has 
been elected to till the vacancy in the hoard of 
directors of the Lockwood mills caused by cx- 
Goveruor Coburn’s death. 
Of the governors of Maine, no less than 
seven have beeu connected with the press. 
These are Edward Ken;, Wm. G. Crosby. 
Hannibal Hamlin, Nelson Dingiey. Jr., Alonzo 
Garcelon and Frederick Robic. 
United States Marshall Bisbee has arrested 
W. M. Swift of Waterville. for deserting the 
mail Jan. 7 at Waterville, which was stolen 
from tht- depot, and had him before Commis- 
oner Webb, who bound him over to the 
United States Court at Portland. The allega- 
tion is that Swift, instead of taking the mail to 
the depot, as was his duty, gave it to a hack- 
man to deliver. 
There were 1200 ton- of cabbages raised in 
Cape Elizabeth Iasi season. The town pro- 
duces 00 per cent, of the whole cabbage crop of 
Maine. 'The cabbages are shipped to all point- 
iii the State, and the large surplus is disposed 
j of chiefly in Rhode Island and Pennsylvania. | On Tuesday morning. Jan. 27. J. H. Nicker- 
son, of Caribou, was robbed of SHOO in bill-, 
which were contained in a pocket book under 
bis pillow in the bed where he was sleeping. 
He was awakened and heard a burglar escap- 
ing, pursued him. and the burglar tired at Nick- 
! erson, completely crippling him. File burglar 
1 abo took Nickerson's go.d watch. IF has not 
I \ci been captured. 
Owing to the severity of the weather, the 
-teamcr Longfellow, now mining between Mt. 
Desert Ferry and Annupoli-. i- to be with- 
drawn from the route, and will make her lust 
trip from Ml. Desert Ferry. Friday evening. 
February till:, and from Annapclis Monday, 
1 February tMh. Due notice will be given t the 
i re-establishment of the line. 
The cotton mills of Biddeford and Saco have 
been unusually successful the past year. The 
Pep pen* 11 corporation has paid 12 per cent., 
the Lurouia (> per cent, and the York 5 per 
I cent. The management state* that the mills 
have actually earned these dividends and their 
-urplus tumb have not been touched. 
Charms Giizier of Yas-alboro. while walking 
1 on the track, was struck by a wild train with a 
-now plow at La-boro. Jan. gsth. ami instantly 
killed. His hem! wa- -plit open, one* half 
! being thrown sixty feet, hi clothing ami boots 
I torn ofl‘ and iie- was otherwise injuivei. The 
he-avy storm doubtless j»re*vented bis hearing 
1 the train. 
At a se*-sion of fli** Maine Slate Tempera lie. 
Society at Augusta, J an. 2Mh. the oltieers ed 
: he pa-t year was re-elected, anel the meeting 
adjourned to the call of the* executive com- 
mitte-e, -o that the1 members might take- part in 
iIn* needing.- of the State- Law ami Order 
L* ague. The pre-ide-nt e>f tie* society I- R« v. 
I. Luce, of (iardiner. and the seep-tary B. < 
I'or-ey. of Wiutbrop. 
So far this se ason Maine* orchards iiave* sent 
40.000 barrel- aero-- the’ wate r, lie rry Brotie r> 
<•1 Portland shipping -one* 20.oon barrel-. The 
varieties most in demand an Laid wins, (.iv* n- 
ings ami Northern Spie*-. The ste*amship Sar- 
dinian and Memtr»*al take out large* cargoes on 
tin ir return trips thi- wee k. 
Andrew J. Small, editor and proprietor of 
| tie* Bideieforel Daily amt Weekly Times, died at 
lii- iv-ide-nc* in Sac*• Saturday, aged 17 ye ar-. 
\V. T. Tibbedt-. of Li-bon. who wa- found 
I guilty of -booting at William T. Small, has 
j be. n -elite ne- d to te n years in the* State pri-on. 
The seijeu.Her Jo-ie M. Amle r-on, of Lath, 
ha- been abandone e! at -e-a. Fhe crew we re 
| rescued. 
At 11 o'clock Friday night French*-skating 
rink building at Tlmma-ton. containing two 
1 -tore-, a billiarei room and a cabinet shop*, al-o 
a d wed ling 1muse in tin- rear, a blacksmith’- ami 
, painter*.- >!.<■;•. were* de-lro\ed by tire-. The* 
cause* of the* lire* is unknown. Tim <.'.mgivga- 
J tionaii-t church was -:i\ct by stre-nne.n- 'd r- 
tioiis. 'Flu* lo-- on tin- rink block i- Sl.uiiO; <<n 
j tlie house. S-lou: on th t.lack-mith’s >tie• j*. s.'iOO iilid dll tile billiard table-. Sl.SOO. 'Fhe insur- 
ance on ill" whole is srsuo. 
Maine Legislature. 
Augusta. Jan L'*. S.-nate. lief-rred -Bill ! !t> protect legitimate I ra-! ny actual resid inv 
| in Maim “Per- *n> bringing in goods and re- 
maining in lie > ii« ies> iban a \.-ar shall ptv 
.. iit-* n-e ot 3 ; ••• n’. oil :!it-h -ioek.“ Ih. 
I roviding for lie- taxation <■{ life in-urama 
-«*in|'aides; |». ii i :11 I,. rogi- r\ iavv lor mi i' 
ol o.UUO inhabitants and ova r: ..i-o l.o 4 change 
■d the u-1 law. P.» "»•« i io h» 'tig los-vd 
K* -ol\» in favor of an appro; rial ion fori la- ln- 
-am 11 *» j * i d. 
House. P< it ion- lot P.up- "i of L dor 
si at ist i« ami till a • I j 11 -1 men! of abroad ho ill's 
eaine in: hili referred in n la!ion ;<> property 
I held iu * oinmoii. ami am»!|i«i in ta gard !o ': n 
disohargi of insolvent debtors, (dialers intro- 
duced—That llit lviuei'iona! ( oinmittM inquite 
into lh« e\p*dienev of rendering dd to the 
Poston iustitutiou for the Blind for the pur- 
pose of edm-aling the loind of our slate; ilia! 
lie ( omiuiil*a on ( oimm icc inquire into the 
expedient1} ol allowing licenses to V'-s-el- lu 
i take mackerel with vim > within ill- waters ol 
the State; that tic-Committee on Judicial1} as- 
certain what legislation i- nece-sarv to pia-Veitl 
discrimination on account of color and raw in 
hotels and other pwb.ic places. Passed to he 
ngro.-si-d- A< relating io the tri-diet mu of 
Iloiiee judges. and lhai of trial jii-liee- for vio- 
la! ion «»t t lie ti-h and gain* law -. 
Jan. gh. Nuiate. order***!. 1'hat lhe( oininit- 
tee on Judiciary inquire into tin exp.-diem-} ol 
amending •■hap. 'io. see. 71 of tin- li. S.. so I hat 
the Judges of Probate mav hr aut horiz-d to 
make allowances lo widows and minor cliild- 
J Jen out of 'In tea] as well a- the personal 
e-!a!t ■ I dec Is* d person-. Passed to he ell- 
i grossed- Aei to amend section- 1 and 2, ehap. 
12-. li. S.. relating Io the r; iim of perjurv. 
House. 1' '.i!ions were intiodueed ion iieve 
tin1 (Hand Trunk liailwav from taxation; to 
i abolish capital punishment; a remonstrance 
against llie repeal of tin* lobster law came in. 
Passed to be engro--ed—Bill providing fertile 
extension of tin* Rumford Falls A Biieklicld 
liailwav: hill in favor of the town of Fmbden, 
relating to the retirement of town bonds. 
Jan. .‘Jo. >«*nate. Ordered. That tin* Cum- 
in it tte on Judicial} inquire into tin* expediency 
of amending the divorce law- so that eases of 
divorce shall become absolute af'er six 
months; also that the same committee inquire 
into tin* expedi' m y of amending the law relat- 
ing to fees ol jurors; also that tin* same com- 
mittee inquire into tin* expediency of legisla- 
tion to prevvnt the trustees of institutions of 
the State from making expenditures in excess 
ot appropriations. Passed to he engrossed 
Act relating to tin* jurisdiction of municipal 
and police judges and trial justices in prosecu- 
tions for violation of the li-h and game laws. 
resolve appropriating Ssoo for St. Fli/ahelli 
Catholic Orphan Asvium at Portland. Ad- 
journed tiii Monday. 
House. Tin* usual petition for the ten-hour 
labor law; to prevent the manufacture and sale 
of oleomargarine; that all persons who fur- 
nished substitutes in the late war may be 
reimbursed, were introduced. Also an order 
looking to the equalization of compensation of 
clerks in the various courts in the State. 
Passed to lit engrossed—Act to create a lien oil 
wood; to authorize the town of Bueksport to 
1 retain or exchange its bonded indebtedness 
and to issue Hew bonds for that purpose. 
Jan. 3i,Senate not in session. In the House, 
petitions for adjusted freight tariffs and the re- 
| |» al of the capital punishment law were pre- 
sented. Referred: An act tixing the jurisdic- 
tion of libels of divorce so that the S J. court 
would have exclusive jurisdiction ; an act com- 
pelling speedy trials against corporations and 
linns. (hale red that the Committee on Judiciary 
enquire into the expediency ol so amending 
I the statutes that the testimony of a deceased witness may he used in the subsequent trials 
ol the same ease. Passed to be engrossed an 
act to incorporate the Bath Military and Orphan 
Asylum. The time for the reception of petitions 
1 expires to-day. 
Feb. %2. Senate. Barely a quorum was pres- 
; cut. Presented—Act to prevent the spread of 
contagious and malignant diseases. Passed to 
| he engrossed Aet to provide in part for the 
! expenditures of the government. 
House. Petitions were received praying for 
the repeal of the law prohibiting th sending of 
partridges out of the Stale, and to prohibit the 
manufacture of oleomargarine in the State. 
There i> a contest between several ol the towns 
in Aroostook county as to the location of the 
Superior Court, and several petitions were re- 
ceived from different sections. A hill tocqual- 
ize the salaries of county otiicers was taken 
from the table and tin Senate ae ion concurred 
with. It was argued that the right of fixing 
salaries belongs to the counties. 
Feb. 3, Senate. Passed to he engrossed -Ac 
1° provide for notice of special legislation for 
the protection of ti-h. 
House. Presented and referred Act to amend 
I the Revised Statutes, providing that when pau- 
pers are car* d for in towns win*re they hav 
gained a residence, said town shall he reim 
bursed by tlie State; net providing that an uni- 
form tarirt’not exc< eding thive cents shall be 
e arg* d on railroads. A petition to allow tin 
Megantic Railroad to bridge Mooscjjead Lake, 
signed by a large number of eitiz n* of IVnoh- 
scot county, was presented. A minoiilv re- 
port, “ought not to pass,” on the Megantic 
Railroad bill, from two members of the com- 
mittee, came in. Passed to be engrossed—Act 
proh biting the taking of mackerel and purgies 
from small bays. 
Congress Condensed 
Jan. 27. The Senate passed a joint resolution 
authorizing the loan of flags and bunting for the 
inauguration ceremonies. The conference re- 
port on tin* naval appropriation bill was adopt- 
ed. The House passed the District of Colum- 
bia and lhe naval appropriation bills. Jan. 28. 
The Senate after receiving a message from itn; 
President maintaining that under existing trea- 
ties the Oklahoma lands cannot be opened to 
settlement by law, spent the day in executive 
session. The House passed a resolution calling 
on the President for a copy of a recent appeal 
of Fitz John Porter. The conference report on 
the six months naval appropriation bill wras 
agreed to. Jan. 23. The Senate refused to rat- 
ify the Nicaraguan treaty, lb.; vote stood 32 
in favor and 23 against; not the necessary two 
tbirds. The House, in committee of the whole, 
considered the river and harbor appropriation 
bill. Jan. 30. The Senate discussed the Pacific : 
railroad and inter-State commerce bills. The 
House, in committee of the whole, passed half 
a dozen private bills. At an evening session 
thirty pension bills were passed. -Fan. 31. The 
House discussed the river and harbor bill. The 
Senate was not in session. Feb. 2. The Senate 
discussed the Pacific railroad bill, the oil! to 
repeal the pre-emption aud timber culture laws 
and their inter-State commerce bill. In the 
House a fillibustering to prevent the consider- ation of the bankruptcy bill was carried on till 
after 2 o’clock Tuesday morning when the 
House adjourned. Feb. 1 The Senate bad the 
inter-State commerce Dili under consideration 
and the House the river aud harbor bill. 
Capt. P. B. Nichols of ship R. R. Thomas has 
sent us the holiday number of the Australasian, 
published at Melbourne. 
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Houlton- (.co. Carleton. 
The rumor mentioned last week that lion. 
Edw. Cushing, of Camden, is a candidate for 
the eolleeturship at this port proves to be well | 
founded. We are assured that Mr. Cushing is 
a candidate, and means business. lie will 
carry into the contest a clean party record, 
acknowledged business ability, and a personal 
popularity that is not eontiued to bis own 
party. If Mr. Cushing is appointed to the 
colledorship those who do business at the Bel- 
fast custom house will have a gentleman to 
deal with, which would not be the ease if the 
other aspirant for the place secures the po- 
sition. There is another point in Mr. Cushing's 
favor. lie has not spent a life time in pursuit 
of office and trained in three parties with that 
end in view, but has been actively engaged in 
! business enterprises, and done much to develop 
sieamboatiug on this coast, llis appointment 
would be acceptable to the business men of the 
district, if President Cleveland sees tit to ap- 
; point a successor to our present efficient collect- 
or at the expiration of bis term. 
The Prog. Age takes up a local which ap- 
peared in our Searsport news two or three 
weeks ago and magnifies it into a case of Re- 
publican proscription. The item refers tv> a 
Portland runner who after the election of 
! Cleveland paiuted his trunks—or rather thoe 
i belonging to the firm which employed him—red. 
The head of the firm not regarding this a> in 
the line of business, and having Republican as 
well as Democratic customers, bounced the 
bumptious runner. The editor of the Prog. 
Age ought to he the last man to bring up the 
question of proscription, after his attempt at 
bulldozing in lss-j. “You'll get no more swill 
at my bouse, .lolin," has passed into history as 
illustrative ot the political methods of our 
cantankerous contemporary of the Prog. Age. 
The first petition relating to the capital pun- 
ishment law came into the House Thursday. It 
is from citizens of Windham, who ask that the 
death sentence he changed to imprisonment for 
life. Right upon this a bill was presented by 
Mr. (ioodenovv of Calais to amend chapter, 11)5 
•action 12. of the Revised statutes so that it 
shall read as follows : 
When a persun is convicted of a crime pun- 
ishable with death and sentenced therefor, the 
1 time for the execution of such sentence shall be 
fixed l*v the court, which time shall not be less 
than three or more than six months from the 
day "ii which such sentence is passed, and the 
convict shall, at the same time be sentenced to 
■ oidim mem in the state prison until such pun- 
i'hiii' Ut i> inflicted. 
The Maine Central called for a loan of $000,- 
oi)o. and bids were received for near!} si.ooO.- 
ooo. showing the popularity of the present 
management and the confidence of the public 
m their financial ability. The whole loan was 
taken bv the stockholders of the road. The 
quartt rl} statement nding Dec. Hist, shows a 
r- in k iih result eon-idi ring the state of lnisi- 
u»— » '• count ry, being m arl} $17,000 belter 
than m v car previous. 
Wi ; lint >.n the first page of ibis issue, as 
supi’leim-ntarv to the brief ediiorial last week, 
further detail** concerning the inov aunt* of 
Main* town* for securing a wait r supply. A 
W ddolmro despatch si}*: Mr. Harwood Fer- 
ris of .h -ev City has offered to put the pro- 
in.v.al wat' r work* into this village at a cost of 
about $1)0.000. 
President Arthur sent a message to Congress 
Tuesda} urging that prop* r provision be made 
for the ,are of military and civil tophies recent- 
ly presented by Mrs. (.rant to the Hovcrnment 
: ami recommending that Hen. (..rant he placed 
on the retired list of the army. 
No announcement lias been made of a suc- 
•e*sor to Walter Allen as editor of tin Port- 
land Press, hut it is very evident that there is 
an experienced hand at the helm, and that the 
Press is a better new spaper than before. 
We have rec eived, with tie compliments of 
Harrison Hume. N. K. Agent, 50 Brumfield 
-tree!. Boston, tin- School Calendar for lss5, 
published by Ivison. Blakeman. Taylor A: Co., 
N. vv York. 
Haiii says: **I understand from the Albauy 
inner circle that tin* only reformer or kicker in 
tin* Iasi election who is a candidate for office Is 
Car! .>hurz. and that he again wants the Inter- 
ior 1 )*.*}» irtincut. 
Wo are indebted to Congressman Diugley and 
>'/.!• Senator Nickerson for public documents. 
The Prog. Age on tne Salaries of County 
Officers. 
To niK Kditok or thk Joi'knal 1 noticed in 
the Prog. Age of last week an article entitled, “In- 
civ.r-t- ni .Salaries,” and was much pleased with it 
Alter reading it I could hardly avoid exclaiming 
“them is my sentiments.” 1 think llie salaries of 
our county officers are too high now, and 1 have 
watched the columns of the Journal ever since I 
heard of that nefarious increase of salary petition, 
for a strong article from your pen in condemnation 
of the scheme, hut inasmuch as the editor of the 
Age was once County Attorney and also Judge of 
Probate, it was perhaps titling that lie should speak 
lir -i, because he must necessarily know more about 
these offices and their perquisites. lie knows that 
when he was t ounty Attorney he received a salary 
equal to one hundred and fifty dollars for each 
term of court he attended as such attorney, and 
t’nis was before tin* war. He also Knows that when 
he was Judge of Probate he received a salary of 
four hundred dollars per year, and if his figures in 
• he article above referred to are correct, (and they ! 
probably are, as he is said to be apt in figures,) lie 
took “out of the peoples’ treasury” more than : 
twenty dollars per day, besides the perquisites. 
These acts of the editor in wrongfully taking these 
sums of money “out of the peoples’ treasury” have 
undoubtedly troubled his conscience ( ?) ever since 
his terms of office expired, and it is not surprising 
that he failed (?) to accept the renominationsof eith- 
er of these offices, considering his ability, pleasing 
address and pleasant disposition. The fact that the 
ilepubliean party compelled him to take these ex- 
horbitant sums against his will (?) was, of course, 
the sole reason why he left that party, rather than 
that lie became disgruntled because that party fail- 
ed to recognize his great ability and worth,as some 
arc uncharitable enough to believe. 
I repeat, these salaries are too high now. Why, 
the present Judge of Probate receives nearly one- 
half ns much as the editor of the Age did when he 
was Judge! I don’t think this Is right. It is not 
lair for any of his successors to he forced to take 
more than one quarter as much “public money out 
of the peoples’ treasury” as the editor of the Age 
did. 
As to the office of County Attorney, the present 1 
incumbent receives for each term of court a little i 
more than '»ne-half the amount the editor of the i 
Agedi'i v\ In n lie consented to perform the duties 
ot that "fii1 in ante bellurn tinn i-. His salary was j 
a war salary, but before the war. U«»w lie must ; 
have * uttered! 
1 “trust our county delegation will think twice i 
Ik fore vntiiig to increase the salaries” of these of 1 
fleers, thereby compelling the present incumbents j 
and their successors to slitter in like manner. It ! 
will he much better for them to lock up their offices 
and the probate court room, as soon as court ad- 
journs, come out in the country, and hire out to 
saw wood, work on a farm or teach school for a 
living, as some of “our late incumbents of these 
offices” have done, than to force them to take this 
“public money out of the peoples’ treasury.” With- 
out doubt it would have been gratifying to the 
editor of the Age if he had been allowed to do the 
same. Let us all sympathize with the uresent In- 
cumbents in their proposed afflictions and have pity for the editor of the Age, in whom we sec the 
wreck of a former County Attorney and Judge of 
Probate. E. 
Jail. 31, 1885. 
The Winterport Petitioners. 
WlNTEKFORT, ME., Feb. 2, 1885. 
To the Editor of the Journal: You said 
in your paper a short time ago that the petition for 
an injunction to keep the Treasurer of this town 
from paying town notes was signed by “some that 
paid a tax ami by some that did not pay a tax.” 
The Progressive Age of last week says that the 
petition was “signed by 15 principal (or prominent 
I have forgotten which) tax payers.” Now some 
one lias lied about it. They say figures won’t lie, 
ami for that reason 1 have just examined the town 
tax books and find that the petitioners were taxed 
iu 1884 as follows: 
A. L. Kelley, $89.94, not paid; James Ward well, 
$27 82; A. W. Hardy, $70.81; Freeman Littlefield, 
$64.83, not paid; Tyler Metcalf, $2.05, poll; Edwin 
Wentworth, not taxed on book; F. W. Kelley, $34.- 
38; F. S. Dean, not taxed on tax book; J. Wood- 
ward, do; Harrison Howes, $8 05, not paid; Jen- 
nlson Grant, $19.50; Geo. L. Havener, $15 57, not 
paid; Walter McDonough, $13.64; Isaiah Larrabee, 
$46.14; J. H. Snowman, $6.38. 
I carefully examined the book and think I am 
correct. Truth. 
Notes from tiie Slate Capital. 
Last week in Augusta was a busy and excit- 
ing one. The Republican and Democrat State 
Committees met there for reorganization; the 
State Temperance Society held its annual meet- 
ing for the election of officers; the U. A. R. 
“hoys" were on hand looking out for an appro- 
priation for the annual encampment in Port- 
land next summer; a meeting of temperance 
men was held and a State Law and Order Lea- 
gue organized: both branches of the Legisla- 
ture were busily at work, and consideration of 
the MUg.mtie railroad project in conmittee j 
brought a large delegation from Bangor; and 
last, though not least, the Maine Press Associa- 
tion held its auunal meeting. 
We published the organization <'f the Repub- 
lican State Committee last week, but were un- 
able to print the remarks of Hon. J. H. Manley 
of Aui»uM:t, on accepting the chairmanship. 
This acceptance does not involve any violation 
of the civil service rules, as Mr. Manley’s term 
of office as Postmaster of Augusta expires in 
May and he will be a private citizen long be- 
fore lie is called upon to act as chairman of the 
committee. In conclusion Mr. Manley said: 
For the first time since any member of this 
Committee has taken pan in political life, our 
next campaign must be fought with the Na- 
tional administration in the keeping of the 
Democratic party. It will be our duty to en- 
deavor by wise administration of every trust 
confided to our care to render it impossible for 
the political power in the state to pass into the 
hands of our opponents. 
This selection of a chairman of the Republi- 
can state Committee will please everybody ex- 
cept our political opponents, who are well 
aware of Mr. Manley's skili and resources as 
an organizer and manager. 
The Democratic State Committee had a two 
days dr-session before they succeeded in 
organizing. Finally W. A. Cromwell, of South 
Berwick, late chairman, was sent to the rear, 
and Simon S. Brown of Fairfield was elected 
chairman by a vote of S to 7, A. S. Kimball of 
Oxford not voting. This result was not brought 
about without a good deal of rum and riot. 
Cromwell wa.- \ igorously denounced as a mo*.— 
back. and as running the machine by one-man 
power. Tabulator C. II. Chase led the forces 
in behalf of his brother tabulator, Brown. 
Both were members of the infamous Council of 
the infamous Governor Gan-elon. S. \V. <>oiild 
of Somerset was chosen secretary. The com- 
mittee is the same as that ejected last June at 
the State convention. The junior editor of the 
New Age wanted the committee to approve of 
a petition asking for his appointment as post- 
master of Augusta, but the matter was tabled 
in short order, and an attempt to have the New 
Age made the party organ fared no better. It 
is said that some of the recriminations and lan- 
guage used after the adjournment are not suit- 
| able for publication. 
This is a very mild account of what, apart 
I from its political wrangling, is&aidto have been 
a drunken orgie that nearly cost one man Ids 
i life. The Portland Press says, editorially, of 
••Tabulator Chase’s Victoi y 
If' reports he true, the scene in the committee 
room when it berame evident that the Tabula- 
tor and hi> Greenbaekers were on top could not 
be adequately described without a iarger supply 
of dashes than tie ordinary newspaper otliie 
I is presided with. The air we fairly suiphur- 
! ous. C rimination and recrimination were on 
« very tongue. The vote w;i* eight for Brown 
to seven tor Torrey. A. >. Kimball, of Water- 
lord. not voting. Mr. Kimball's performanee 
excited a good deal of denunciation. It is -aid 
that he had agrted to -ui■ | ort Cromwell, bu’ 
afterwards wprevailed upon by the Tabula- 
tor not to vote a* all. lb is a candidate for the 
I'nited State** uiar-haiship. and his neutrality 
was \ery 1 iU«-1\ dm to a o -ii-m on hi- part that 
by keeping out of the tight lie could eoiieiliuic 
ho'b fai tion*.. Hr will b«- disappointed. 
The tight is not yet i-nd* d. li will he renew- 
ed wlien the time for di-iributing the patron- 
age comes. Wk'O'i and ( roinwell swear that 
they will yet make the I'ahuhtopv victory an 
empty o e. li remains a tael ai| the sun.', th it 
at the present time the Maine Democracy i- in 
: the hands of Tabulator Clothe and hi-Green- 
back allies. Simon S Brown. Hand.- M. lb ti- 
ed and Chant > Baker. The latter i- -om what 
unknown to fame at present, hut bid- tair to 
»ll lie ill the It- lire, lie lias b n a IP publican, 
(ireeiibaekt r and Mugwump- •eMoything bin a 
Democrat. 
The Megantie raiiroad matter im-dves too 
i long a story It. he told in a paragraph every- 
body at Augusta seemed to be tor or against 
the road, and Bangor had sent a delegation of 
some fifty or more to oppose the bridging of 
Moosebead Lake and to protect the interests of 
I the Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad. The 
International road, now under construction, 
I will if allowed to cross tue lake connect with 
i the Maine Central at Mattawaunkeag and effect 
| a saving in distance of 25 miles. The opponents 
! t<> bridging the lajke claim that there lots been 
an understanding if the B. A P road was built 
| to Greenville, the International would he built 
around the foot of the lake to connect with it, 
! and that it the lake is crossed a competing line 
will be formed to their injury. Mine think 
that foreign capitalists should he encouraged. 
Others say that the new road will open up 
valuable timber and farming land-. All these 
things should be considered. But so far as we 
have looked into the matter we are decidedly 
opposed to ruining the prospects of a home 
corporation and destroying the beauty of 
i Moosebead Lake, one of the great natural 
attractions of Maine, to put money into the 
pockets of a foreign railway company. 
'Hie Maine Press Association held business 
sessions in the Senate Chamber Thursday even- 
ing and in the Judiciary Committee room Fri- 
day morning. The attendance was good. The 
old board of officers was re-elected and eight 
new members added to the roll, among them 
George A. (vMiimby, “Our George”, of Belfast. 
The As-ociati<m decided to make its annual ex- 
cursion to Moosehead Lake. The poem read on 
! this occasion is printed on the fourth page. Mr. 
F. 11. Elwell, of Portland, read a very interest- 
ing historical paper, and was followed by Mr. 
Thurston of Portland, who gave facts aud sta- 
! tistics showing the mechanical progress of the 
Maine press in the past hundred years. No 
more valuable papers have ever been read be- 
fore the Association. Friday evening the resi- 
! dent members illustrated the proverbial hos- 
pitality of Augusta by a banquet and reception 
to the visitors at the Augusta House. Among 
the guests were Gov. Rubio, the President of 
the Senate and the Speaker of the House, and 
the evening was a very pleasant one. 
We recently published an item from an ex- 
change concerning the young men who are 
coming to the front in political aud official af- 
fairs, and a visit to the State House recalled it 
to mind. The State Treasurer, Mr. E. C. Bur- 
leigh. a native of Aroostook, is a tine specimen 
of the young men of Maine, and we cannot bet- 
ter describe him than by relating an incident of 
the contest for the place he now holds. A Rep- 
resentative from the Western part of the State 
would not listen to the arguments of a personal 
friend in favor of Mr. Burleigh; but soon after 
he arrived in Augusta he sought out his friend 
and said: “Well, I've seen Burleigh. I took a 
good look at him, and Pm going to vote for 
him.” The Senate and House are each presid- 
ed over by young men. Speaker Hamlin i> a 
worthy son of a woithy sire, and is destined to 
vet higher stations. Among the most promis- 
ing young men in the house is Mr. C. E. Little- 
field of Rockland. Although but thirty-three 
years old he has won a prominent place at the 
Knox county bar, and in his present position, 
as the correspondent of the Lewiston Journal 
well says, “has already establish'd a reputation 
for ability and eloquence.” 
Judging from ue\v>paper accounts Augusta 
is a ruui-curscd city; but whether owing to the 
presence of so many temperance people there 
last week, or to the secrecy with which the 
traffic is carried on, uo trace of it was visible 
to the trauscieut visitor. We are assured that 
there are no bars in the three leading hotels— 
the Augusta House, Hotel North and Cony 
House—and at the former there is certainly uo 
sign or smell of liquor. That liquor is obtain- 
able there eau be no question, however. The 
Democratic State Commute had an abundant 
supply. 
O’Donovan Kossa, the dynamitard, was shot 
in New York at about 5 o’clock Monday after- 
noon by an English woman named Dudley. 
The wound is serious, though uot fatal. The 
woman emptied her revolver at Kossa amid a 
crowd on the sidewalk, and submitted to ar- ; 
rest. She seems to be anxious for notoriety 
and has accomplished her end though her aim 
was not fatal. The affair has caused great ex- 
citement on both sides of the Atlantic. Mrs. 
Dudley said Tuesday afternoon in conversation 
with a reporter in explanation of her attack on 
Kossa: “I am an English woman, though my 
mother was Irish; most of my kindred are Eng- 
lish. I certainly intended to kill Kossa, and uin 
sorry I did not succeed He begged for mercy 
after 1 fired the first shot. He cried out: ‘For 
God’s sake do not kill me.’ I was uot acting as 
agent for others. This man is the chief instru- 
ment here by which funds are raised for mur- 
dering helpless women and children in England and I felt it was only justice that he should fall 
by a woman’s haud. I am only sorry I did not 
succeed.” 
Generalities. 
Boston has 1.250 lawyers, 1,020 doctors and ' 
but 305 ministers. 
The lo-s of stock in Montana fiom the cold 
is about 5 per cent. 
The dividends payable in Boston in February 
foot up $3,104,454. 
Speaker Carlisle visited President-elect Cleve 
laud at Albany Friday. 
A prisoner in the Minnesota jail committed 
suicide by eating soap. 
Fifty cows in Delaware have been inoculated 
for pleuro-pueuuionia. 
The Oklahoma settlers have come to terms 
and will leave the territory. 
Alarming adulterations in quinine are charged 
against the New York druggists. 
John L. Sullivan was lined $100 and costs in 
Boston Friday for cruelty to horses. 
A tire in the office of the Washington Even- 
ing Star Jan. 20, did $25,000 damage. 
A large number of persous were frozen to 
death during the cold weather in Oregon. 
It i> reported in London that France has j 
decided officially to declare war against China. 
Venezuela objects to some of the award* of 
tile Mixed Claims Commi*>iou and has not paid 
any. 
Mrs. Mary Griffith, aged 02, a sister of Gen. j 
Grant's mother, died Jan. 20ih at Batavia. 
Ohio. 
Secretar> McCulloch culls upon Congress for 
half a million dollars to construct vaults for 
silver. 
There is a marked decrease in the number of 
Englishmen and Germans coming to America 
as em i.ura uts. 
Gov. Cleveland is pestered b\ people who 
are seeking Cabinet portfolios for themselves 
or their friends. 
The British brewers last year paid $45,000,000 
in taxes and exported more than $7,500,000 
worth of beer. 
An express train in New South Wale* fell 
through a bridge into a creek and forl\ passen- 
gers were killed. 
A Uochester reporter went to jail rather than 
reveal to a court the sources of his information 
in a bribery ease. 
The Connecticut House of Bepresentatives 
lias adopted a resolution expressing abhorrence 
at the dynamite outrages. 
A Boston skating rink treasurer was fined 
$15 for rejecting a negro who desired to pur- 
chase an admission ticket. 
(freat anxiety is expressed in San Francisco 
over the non-appearance of steamer San A bio, 
which has been out 40 days. 
A lightning express train will begin to run 
between Baris and St. Petersburg in April ll 
will make the trip in 58 hours. 
The lee palace at Montreal wa> inaugurated 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 2Sth. and was wit- 
nessed by an immense multitude. 
The. North Connecticut regiment are about to 
return a flag which they captured from the 
Fourth Mississippi rim ing the war. 
Thirty-nine horses were burned to death at 
Philadelphia through a livery stable taking tire, 
several valuable trotters were among tin* num- 
1 her. 
The production of gold in tin* mines of this 
eountrv the past year was greater than in 18S3 
bv $800,000. The total amount was $30,807,- 
100. 
The Canadian Parliament will probably take 
I action at the present session looking to an ex- 
tension of the applications of the extradition 
treaty. 
There is a great religion- awakening in Cen- 
tral Pennsylvania: Methodists. M nimnite- and 
Salvation Army people are making hundreds of 
1 converts. 
In a blizzard on the Newfoundland coast 
tweiity-iliree ti-hiug boats were driven to a 
and -ixt\ tishermen are supposed to have bet n 
drowned. 
The President lias sent a ui* — 1to the 
House recommending recognition of ■ *tli«• ia 1 and 
personal services to the Jeannette survivors 
while in sibei ia. 
!* i- stated authoritatively that the Swaim 
court-martial stand- s to 3 in favor »! the «• m- 
virtion of Swaim. The report may not be 
made for -e\ era! weeks. 
Pre-id. nt Arthur and cx-Pr. sid* lit (irant 
have written letters of eondob lice to Mr-. 
Colfax. President (irant < ulogi/. s the late 
N ice president very warmly. 
Mr. S. Conaut, editor of Harper's W. kiy. 
left hi- otli *e nearly two week- ago presumably 
intending to go home io dinner. IP Pa- not 
since been -ecu or heard from. 
The storm of last week wu- very sever.* 
throughout Massachusetts and New Hamp- 
shire. All railroad train* were deiaycd. At 
Hover, it was the most violent since IS70. 
Fiijah M. Haines. Independent Hemoerat, 
was elected permanent speaker of the Illinois 
.is-einbiy on the second ballot Jan. 20 breaking 
the deadlock which has existed three weeks. 
I he < rand Jury lias indicted several mem- 
bers of a corrupt ring in theeity government of 
Borliester, N. Y.. for iniherv. One aldennan 
has plead guilt,, and been lined. 1: i- a very 
bad me-s. 
A woman living near Bristol. ( oun.. I< M her 
t hree children locked in her house ; they began 
lighting mate ties ; while the youngest was burn- 
ing to death tlie elder children hid in terror un- 
der till* bedelot lies. 
Tin* (fraud Jury has reported that evidence 
of much trading and corruption \i-t-in the 
matter of the recent appointments b\ Mayor 
Kdison, of New York city. But nobody seems 
to have been indicted. 
The London Medical Times publishes t he re- 
sults of an elaborate inquiry recenti\ instituted 
by the editor into the merits of canned foods. 
It concludes ; hat theevidence is overwhelming- 
ly in favor of the wholesomeness of such food-. 
The Biver and Haibor bill, as reported, calls 
for $12,000,000, and of tins sum the sixteen 
stab that compose the “Solid South" receive 
$0,000,000. which leaves for the twenty-two 
other States and the Territories only $5.11*8,000. 
The democrats have had complete control of 
all the departments of the Ohio State (fovern- 
ment for a year pa-l. and the result i- a de- 
ficiency of $114,010.30. This in spite of the 
fact that the appropriations w« re unusually 
large hist year. 
Alt eifort is being made in Congress to enact 
a law providing for uniform commercial pa- 
per. such as promissory notes. Hills of exchange, 
etc. At present negotiable instruments are 
now governed by the laws of the States in 
which they are made. 
It, is >aid that a dozeu bills have been intro- 
duced into the Kansas Legislature to change 
the name of St. John county, which was named 
for tin* late prohibitory candidate, and is ob- 
noxious in consequence. Mr. St. John is not 
widely popular in Kansas. 
Legate’s story confirms the story of the .$2‘»,- 
000 St. John negotiations, but otters tin* prepo*- 
terous explanation that the money was to be used 
'as campaign fund in Kansas. Tha’t explanation is 
absurd on the face of it, for Kansas was one of 
the States which were jus |y reckoned as sure 
for the republican candidates. 
The Nicaragua t reat y lias failed of rat idea- 
tion !>y a vote of J2 in favor to 2d against, not 
the neeessarv two-thirds. A motion to recon- 
sider was made, so that the question can be 
called up again in tin* future. It i* probable 
two-thirds of the Senate are on jr*, merits favor- j able to the treaty. Considerable of the oppnsi- j 
tiou was the result of a feeling among the 1 
Democrats that ratification of the treaty at this 
time might prove embarrassing to the incoming 
administration. 
The story of the mutiny on the bark Welling- 
ton is told by tin* imprisoned sailors as follow*: 
Capt. Armstrong got drunk and chased the 
crew around the deck* until the) look refuge j in the rigging. 11-- then began shooting indi*- : 
criminate!) at tie* men in the riggi g. and 
severely wounded three of them. Then tie* 
remainder of the ctvvv returned to the deck, | 
surrounded the captain, beat him sense e*s and j 
put him in irons. Hi- died soon after the light. 
The three sailors whom he shot are in a dying 
condition. 
Fish am* Fishing. At Augusta. Jan. *20, 
Hit* Committee on Fisheries and (Janie gave a 
hearing on tin* petition for the repeal of su 
much of the lobster law as relates to the close ! 
time. As all know, who have watched the pro- 
ceeding- of the legislature, a large number of I 
petitions have been received asking for tlu* re- ; 
peal, and tnudi interest, has !>• en taken in the 
tn liter. George C. 5 ■ aton. K-ij.. appeared for ! 
I he rainier-, who are opposed to he i« peal, and 
Hoi: J. II. Drummond for the dealers and fish- 
ermen, who favor it. Win. S. Trrfethen, Port- 
land. a w holesale dealer in the crustacean, came 
befiflv the committee for the petitioners. Hr 
held that the close time resulted in an annual 
loss of $50,000 to tin* State of Maine, or 1,500,- 
000 lobsters which otherwise would he captur- 
ed. and that the fishermen suffered severely. 
Capt. Herrick of Swan’s Harbor stated to the 
committee that the close time had a very bad 
effect on the fishermen; that in his town it had 
largely increased pauperism. The close time 
ended, he said, just as cold weather begun 
when it was almost impossible to tish. Fisher- 
men, before the enactment of the law had been 
accustomed to catch a large number of lobsters 
when the weather was favorable in the fall, 
and keep them until cold weather arrived when 
they were unable to tish. Representatives Nel- 
son, from Southport, Tucker of Wisca-set and 
Lewis of North Htven came before the com- 
mittee for the petitioners, besides several other 
gentlemen. Gen. C. P. Mattocks made a state- 
ment in remonstrance. The repeal of the law 
is opposed on the ground that if there is no 
close time lobsters will be almost entirely ex- 
terminated on the coast, thus destroying the 
business of the cauuers, dealers and fishermen. 
The law, it is held, has not been on trial long 
enough to test its efficiency. Geo. Burnham 
Esq., a well known packer, was before the 
committee. No decision was arrived at. This 
committee have had twenty-three petitions re- 
ferred to them to repeal that portion of the law 
relating to the close time of lobsters. They 
come from the coast towns and are signed by 
over a thousand fishermen.'Idle Massachu- 
setts Fish and Game Association has voted to 
petition Congress to pass a law to prevent sein- 
ers from catchiug mackerel before the 25th of 
May.The fisheries treaty expires next July, and there is no negotiation for its renewal. 
Messrs. Adams & Perry, of Wiunegauce, have 
shipped 4,000 weight of smelts to the Boston 
market this winter....Smelt Village on Winne- i 
gance creek has 40 houses which set in a semi- ! 
circle along the channel. The houses have can- j 
vas walls and boarded roofs which 4are gaily 
painted and present an interesting appearauee. 
The village contains 80 men. 
News of Belfast and Viclnty. 
Down from the house top slips 
the snow, 
I'pon the passer taken unawares, 
Below, 
And so 
Fierce oaths from out Ids lips 
Down flow 
in flushes, three of a kind, and pairs. 
[Boston Post. 
Tne measels are very prevalent about town. j 
There will he a daily mail to Swanville ou and { 
after Monday next. 
It is only one month to city election. It is time to 
look up candidates. 
Mr. Clement made the first shipment of his tea 
last week. He sent three chests to parties in St. 
John, N. B. 
Mr. W. K. Morison has vacated his old store and 
is now fairly settled in the Coliseum building. Con- 
ant & Co. have also raised their sign on the new 
building. 
House Notes. Mr. II. J. Tibbetts, of Rockport, 
last week sold a valuable coit called Abdallah, to 
Mr. A. G. Hunt, of this city. Subsequently Geo. 
O. Bailey obtained po*sessiou of the animal. Mr. | 
Bailey lias some valuable horse flesh at his stable. I 
William Fthe.bert Eastty, who is well known in j 
inis city and vicinity as a public reader, was a few 1 
day* ago taken from bis home in Castine to the in- 
sane hospital at Augusta, lie has been insane for I 
some time, and it was feared he would do violence | 
to some of his family. 
The temperance people of Belfast, in common ; 
with tho»e all over the -State, were pained to learn 
of the death of J. lv. Osgood, which took place at | 
Gardiner, on Wednesday of last week. Mr. Osgood | 
was an earnest, sincere worker,and made converts 
wherever he spoke. 
The death of Isaac 1\ Bowen last week, makes 
three members of the city council who have died 
since the present cltv government was tirst elected 
three years ago. They were Alderman Gilmore 
and Councilman Hardy of Ward live, and Coum li- 
man Bowen of Ward three. 
The Camden Herald says that Mr. Parker, who 
carries the mail between Camden and Belfast, made 
hi* trip Monday of la*l week, and returned and 
never saw anyone on the road either with a team 
or on foot. He has driven the stage eight year* 
and does not remember ot a similar occurrence. 
WaK s>earIE>. The Age .-ly'ic* tin former 
salaric* of the county otticers as “war salaries.*’ 
Prior to isi;t; there wa re hut t w o criminal terms per 
w ar, amt tin- salary ->f the county attorney was 
Alter that date tlicre wen- three criminal 
terms per year, and the county attorney’s salary 
wn* increased l" $4on. The salaric* of the Judge 
and Register were ru*ed in 1K70. 
KM«,ill’s of Honor. A Lewiston gentleman 
w riu t" know it a Lodge of tin Knights of Honor 
'tn ne started in Belfast. He says he ha* been a 
member for six years and has an insurance of 
*2000 in hi* life which cost* him $1‘» per year. 
Twenty men are required for a lodge, and the cost 
will he each. Those who wish to enter into this 
arrangement are reque*t.<t to communicate with 
tin* local editor of this paper. 
The oflieors of King .Solomon Council No. l, of 
thi*eity, w< re publicly in*lalled at the Temple, on 
Thursday evening of last week, by thane* W. 
Haney, Deputy Gland Master of the Grand Loun- 
ril. After the ceremonie* an oyster *upp. was 
served to tie* company, wkich wa* followed by a 
! dance, the Mudgelt Bros, furnishing the mu*ie. it 
wa- :• very si»ciaI occasion-On Moudav night tiie 
oiln, r* of Corinthian R. A. Chapter were privately 
t installed. 
Law \ni> Okdkk Lkaoi i:. La.-t week the 
Maine Law and Older League wa- organi/.- d at 
\ugtista. (see .Maine news.) I>r. A. .1. hidings, of 
I- recdoin, i.-> a member of the e\eentiv c ‘ommittce. 
The object of tbe Ltague is to aid in tin* enforce 
1111**11 of the prohibitory liquor law s, the suppression 
■ *t impure literature, and the securing of such 
aim’ll'imenls to the I tws as are ncc- -sary. liranch 
leagues will he institut'd in cverv county of the 
■'late, an I in any tow u that sneicei.-. It is now in 
•n-.a-r to institute a Leagtn in 1>» ifa-t. 
Tm: Wukstmm; Maitii, Mr Duftir and Mr. 
Flagg, tue w r- -tier-, ariivi d in helfa.-t Saturday, 
in Liu- maleli did not conic oil' owing to the slim 
atte.iOaiiiv. At eii.nl o'clock there were imt two 
paid ti kets lakcu, and at eight thirty there went 
p. oi.ai,i\ twenl>-li\■ persons in the hall Mr Flagg 
.nuouneed from tin- -tage that the match was post- 
poned until t ii ia\ evening of this week, and if our 
people wanted to -ce wrestling they would give 
* hem all 11lev w anted. The races at the Coliseum 
w a- mentioned as the cause for the very poor at- 
tendance. 
L'he -triton murder ease is again brought to the 
attention of the public in connection with the state- 
ment that the selectmen of Watertown, Mass., and 
I lie ic lives of Mrs. Carlton have withdrawn the 
ri-war Is offered for the detection of the murderer. 
Therefore as matters stand to-day, whoever may 
tiring the murderer or murderers of Mrs. Carlton 
to justice vvMl receive no compensation for hi- or 
their work e\cept the credit v hit’ll -n h a meritori- 
ous public service would deserve. Mrs. Carlton 
was murdered at her home in Watertown on mih 
dav evening, March 1>, l>s’, 
I<‘| Notes. Tin* ivreni ‘'old weather Inis some- 
what chilled the spirir- of the Maine, icemen, and 
the <>ut|.».iU is not so t'a\orable.... Mr. II 1' Peine, 
in t!ii- city, began to rut ice at his pond on Frida' 
of last week. The ice is sixteen inches in tliick- 
ne-s and ot superior quality. Mr. ricrce will till 
hi- hou.-cs which hold 1>,(H>0 tons, and will cut more 
it the out look w arrants it. He has a ready sale for 
a given ij11 .ntity, which finds market at .Jackson- 
ville, Fla ...New York ice men were making some 
talk a tew da> ago about l city pond, hill it is now 
uncertain whether or not they will conic... .sii,le> 
A: fown.-end lia\c shipped a cargo which will go t-‘ 
l’url an Prince. 
Dm im Deaths. Mr. l-.ic p. Do wen did at 
hi- resilience in this < ity on Timrsday last, aged 4s 
year.- and a months. Mr. Dow* n was taken ill two 
weeks Indore with typhoid pneumonia, hut was 
thought to he recovering. His immediale death 
wa- a heart dilU-ulty. Mr. Dowen was a- »n of 
folman Dowen, ->i Morrill, lie came to li diasl 
about eighle.en years ago, when* lie has since re- 
sided. His business was trucking. For three years 
Mi. Doweii has been a member of the .-ity govern 
incut, ivpre-rniing ward three in the hoard of 
< cuncilmen. lie was an honest, hard working man 
an ! had many friends. He leaves a wife and two 
chi dr< n. The luncral services took place on sun 
day and was attended by the eity government. The 
remains will be taken to Morrill for final interment. 
Frank Dowen, of this city, and Daniel O. Dowen, of 
Moirill, are brothers of the deceased..(..apt. 
Charles !•;. Drier died at the residence of Geo. I 
White, at the Head of the Tide, on riiursday of 
last veek, aged tid years, ( apt. Drier via- an old- 
lime and popular shipmaster, sixteen years ag" 
lie was prostrated with paralysis, from which he 
never recovered, lie ha- been blind for nearly one 
year, lie w.«s a member of Phcenix Lodge of M 
sous-Last week we published an account of the 
death at Yinalhavm, ol Gould B. Tuonip-on, for- 
merly ot Dcl'a-t fin; follow ing additional particu- 
lars are taken from the Dockland Free Press 
He was la-t -ceu alive on .'Saturday about mid- 
night, a id it i- sti,-posed that he went to hi- room 
and during the night was alt eked w ith colic, of 
w liich he had lately .>een complaining. As he «li<i 
not conn* to his meal* on Sunday or on Mouda\ 
morning, it was deemed advisable to break into |h 
room, when the poor fellow was found doubled up 
on the lloor, his head ami arms resting on the side 
ot till* bed. file body was quite still’, and is the 
lire had gone out, there is no doubt In died during 
the night or early on Sunday morning. He was 
about years of age, and it is reported that he has 
a sister living a» T1 out as ton, and a brol her at A opb 
ton. Ii is reported that In* had a wife in California, 
from whom he had long been separated. Tile select- 
men w ere notilic of tile sad event and took charge of 
the body and < lb vis. Deceased owned some vessel 
property, hut beyond dial there is verv little known 
coma ruing his circumstances. Probably his papers 
will tally show what property or cash In* was 
possessed of. Mr. Thompson had been appointed 
Fish and (Time Warden In Gov Dobie, and la-i 
week In* with others sent a petition to the legisia 
ture, asking that body to pass a law to protect tish 
hawks. 
Kim: iNi^L'KST The Sheritl”s jury on the fire in- 
quest held sessions on Friday and Saturday Iasi. 
John Milliken, the ow ner of the house which took 
lire, was again examined at length. Mis testimony 
given on Tuesdav of last week w as read to him and 
pronounced false, or a greater portion of it. Ilis 
testimony on Friday was a ll it contradiction of his 
I'ue-'Iay’s testimony, and both were wavering and 
.•onlliclioir. lie said he was not in his house from 
two uVmck in the afternoon until the alarm of the 
second lire was given Mr. Milliken said to the 
juries: "l did not burn my house; if 1 wanted to 
burn it 1 would have done so last fall when it was 
dry and the reservoirs low. I would not burn it at 
noon dav when there was a foot of snow' on the 
roof.” Mr. Keating testified that the insurance on 
I he building expired early in February; that the 
building was insured in the name of Mr. Mill.ken’s 
wife. J. (J. (Jutes testified that he was present at 
both fires, that there was no connection between 
the two; the first was in the kitchen and the 
second in the attic, entirely distinct from the first. 
At the last fire he went into the attic and on a pile 
of hoards found a quantity of paper and corn husks 
that had been tired. The boards on which they 
were found were on fire. Other witnesses were ex- 
amined but their evidence developed nothing ma- 
terial. The jury on Monday agreed upon a verdict. 1 
After giving a history of the fire, in substance what j 
has appeared in the Journal, the jurors say in their 
opinion the two fires were distinct and had no con- 
nection with each other. The first fire originated 
in the south part of the house below, and the second 
lire iu the north part of the house iu the attic. The 
only way to get into the attic was by way of a small 
scuttle near the head of the stairs, which scuttle 
was covered by a board. In couch ston Lite jury 
says: On the morning of Jan. 20, John O. Milliken, 
who lives alone, iu said house, built a small fire In 
the stove and that no other lire was built during 
that day. So far as the first tire Is concerned the 
jury are of the opinion that it might have beeu ac- 
cidental, but that so far as the second fire is con- 
cerned we unhesitatingly say that we are of the 
opinion that it was the work of an incendiary. That 
some one set the fire to the dry lumber in tbe attic 
by means of paper and husks, and then covered the 
scuttle with a hoard. We cannot escape the con- 
clusion that the testimony points to the guilty party \ 
but not with such certainty as the law requires to ; 
warrant a conviction.” The jury as before an 
nounced were W. P. Thompson, Hiram Chase and 
Charles Baker. 
Sch. st. Johns, of this city, has hauled up at 
Jacksonville. 
Sch. Penobscot, hauled up in this city, is making 
preparations for a start. She will load ice for 
Jacksonville. 
Sheriff Wadsworth had the tramps out on Mon- 
day morning shoveling snow on Congress street. 
That’s right; make them useful. 
Complaint is made that the roads in several dis- 
tricts of Belfast are not broken out, and that they 
are almost impassable. Some of the surveyors are, 
however, very prompt and have good roads in their 
districts. 
Church Notes. The Baptist Sabbath school 
library lias been replenished with a number of 
new and valuable books.The subject of Iiev. J. 
A. Ross’ Sunday morning sermon at the North 
Church will be “The Miracle of All Time.” 
In approbation of the recent enforcement of the 
liquor law, the ladies of W c. T. I propose to 
hold a Temperance meeting at the I’nitui ian Church 
next Sabbath afternoon at quarter of four o’clock. 
A cordial iuvitatiou is extended to all friends of 
Temperance. 
Sheriff Wadsworth has been notified that no 
more Knox county prisoners will be -.cut to Bel- 
fast. They will be sent to Wi-rasset instead. Tin 
reason for the change is it costs almost double the 
amount in commitment fees to send prisoners to 
Belfast. The Knox county otic er.-> haw n Hell 
find with Mr. Wadsworth. 
Miss Kileti ii. Read, daughter of h.ti p d 
this cil>, lias been verv .-u«.ves.-ful in making 
crayon portraits. She was a pupil u Mr. F. K. 
I Wright and having decided artistic ia.. r.i mis 
! made remarkable progress. Her wcrkl.-.i iiuireu 
! not only for the correct dkciu--e- ot in .-lived-, 
but for the liic-iike appearance .<t i;•.- por.rails. 
w -• are gl id t< 11 ui tip -1, 
i Belfast artist. 
C A M > i. 1 MAS 1 > A > Feb. J, was ( ai die 
! 
mas Dav—midwinter. It w to a saying among the 
ancients that ii the d.i> wa.- fair and brign much 
cold and severe weather ui follow. “Just so far 
as the sun shines in, ju>t so nr will the snow blow 
in." If lln* wealner oeciomn on Inal day, then ine 
remainder of the winter win in* mini an dim* spring 
early. Candlemas l>a\ was bright and < e and 
>o, unle-.- the sigus fad. much cold weather :na> be 
expected. 
CPs tom Tvil.oKi.s-. As n.-ioi. announced Mr. 
Ar- hie \i ! "ison, ; ii at\ is -ml ni> tailor- 
ing establishment ■ Mr. Widi.uu M Pne.-c ami 
attention is railed to tl.e ia.i ter ailli-iiun'- adver- 
tisement in um-iher -oiumri. Tu -shop is in eiiuine 
1 of Mr. W. 11 I* ;est, a lirst a,-- int.-r -t t-ng 
i experience, aid who for many 'ears lu- !.. 
employe-1 in dockland. Mr. \iehoi-ou endorse- | 
liis .successor, ami from personal know --ige the 
| .Journal lias m- In--it.in m in iviv-uiiueii ling Mr 
Priest I-- ae puhlie. 
WaL1»U TKMi'I. VUS. I'lie < ..1 1'. mplai's 
of W.iM-i n-uiilv will meet in annual \; 
Monday Ken. f>tli a! !u.!u,v. M wit ii H ,1 M.. 
Lodge a! Chandler's < "in- r in Iv-i-a. Ha.: fan 
tin- lie i fa si llramu |{. 1£. ami teams will i-e at t m 
Km-x >' tliuii to e m\e delegates ami visitor- to 
ami lrom the meeting. Officers t- r the year will he 
j fleeted, ami mueh business transact--,! !<»r the g.-ia 
-d the order. \il tloo-1 Templars an iu\ iie-1 e- 
tend, riiere are live vvorki ,4 Lo Ign U il-u, 
! 'iielriet, a dozen of which Will he repn -« ale 1 
\Tin.KTK SpOKJs. As will he v-'!l a-lv 1 
tisoment in another column, we are to have .1:, 
| exhibition «■! athletic sports at the Beii.1-1 >p. ra 
House on Kri-iay evening, e insisting ■ t wr* siting 
ami boxing. The lir-t will l-e a wrestling mat-’h 
between Dufur and Fkug. N, xt will B. 1 mat t. 
Between Dufur ai d Win Nash, dr Lit... a 
j eliampion of U ai do count \. A ••nag Dufur amid. 
M. Clifford, of Belfast wii! have a out f.-liovvt-i By 
sp iVl’ing. Tile Belfast Ban-1 will I" 1-1 at ll 1. la. 
Messrs. Dufur ami Flog gave aa e\hi: :d --, in 
i Bangor last I ii ia\ evennu, whi- B the ;.d 
of that city sav w is one of the most seienhlie ami 
I satisfactory ever given lilel’e. It iurtliei 
“Hteh man seenm-1 to do his 1- -t, a .d ii was 
1 apparent that a- trial was upon i-.- im r.ts." I 
Maine paper- > ak i,i lit- h ;lie-l tel'ilta of lic-e 
exhibitions 
I i:\ifi-.K vs- 1 litc*>ic!-. The Maim- Tempera m e 
Ueeor-i. puna-mo in this ejiy, -n\--if tin- re-'- nt 
! li»im»r iii'li- 1 met it- in If .i.t-t "11 s \, tn<- -toppt <i 
j rum-selling .- Not at aid l'ln-v areat ii again, Bn; w. 
| hope now tie- Bali i- --| et.e-l it a ill Be l-dlowe-1 up 
By search ami -eizuiv, ami :»y further imlietmenl 
at the April ter.. Court. Of course not ail Jr.- 
Bee n done that ought t<* lie done, But we ar thank- 
■ fill even for louinidng. ami trust the shower 
may he the pr» -•'User of a rainfall "... l'lm amend- 
ments to tlm prohihiiory ii-pen- law w iii li wii! -• 
! asked of tie- pre-ent Legislature ai not -et 1 
j decided up--n By the eoinindtee in charge. But it is 
umier.stood they wid have reien-uee t-i increased 
penalties for lirst e» n i.-iB-.i; make 1 ju-»r “-lump-" 
evidema* of vi**lati a; linid own- 14 .-1 building.- 
rented t<» ruuiseller- .v-p >n-il !. after eouvietion 
: of tenant A 
lKASSH-liS IS IB-. VI. 1-lVth. i’! ii !', IBwi s 
are the transfers i., n-.d e.-tate, ia W duo eoiir.t;- 
j for the weekending K- B. .: 1 1-ac Id Bow. u, Bd 
fa-l, to A 111 os id IB-vv eii, -.tin, p-w-i I- .4 •• f 
Carver, Boston, : K F. Maph >t«, .. 
I N- Colson. Moni'-e, to fdank li. \-*rk, -one t-'We 
Charie- B Farrar. >ear-m--!i!, » ne.d 1 M- 1 
! A a Is., .-ame town » athai'.m- 11.,,-y l-r:oi!d" '. 
to Mien Wd lleti-lriek.s, Vermont 1 11,n 
.-on, Moekton, to i.yrus \. J lart->*1 an ;„\ut, 
» Albert L. Keliey, Wintcrpnrt, t a-,-line P. K. 
1 lev. same town. Annie perrv. Burnham. t-» 1> 
Wood, same town I.tt• d. i{<-\\ -. li- i: ■ y 
i v ah v IB- linaii, -aim 1 w: K-lwar-l A. li 
Norllip-t t, t-> ».1 W.H-m-y.same town 
sail >l-le-, Bell'a.-l, vvili, l*. Hen! 11. M ies, -;,;-ie 
town. Charles h. M.-pie.-, M nr -e. to liutu-.V 
('ol.son. -aim town. < -1 U orv N-- i-i !,p.-rt, 
i to Atlanta \ Kh 1. -. -anm 1 -w > o W nisi. 
j Palermo, t- d. Knight, ", .u -m ml I rand )£. 
York, Monro,, t-- VlBeit L. N,-v. 1 
Fakmkks lN\srm \ 1 
direetion of / A. «.i'm*rt, "•1, ar -f t m- or 
j of agriculture will la-tu-l-l ta lii: do «.rang.- o 
n » 1 
and -'-‘iitium. i.voug 1 t -i ai d -a em Id 
| leading topic ,v.d i-e >P--k ci-ir, 1 vv-i 
county. Tin? following di. pr-ur-mu. 
M. Opening exercises, and .1 paper I> 1* -I. 1 e- 
j son; tliB|i-< ’, Kai.-tng and Feeoitu siei rs, ,« 
j followe-1 bv d M. 1 >• a rtn_. .1 n y 
(,'ounty » \ \t W t. It tile I’t- ’■ t 
* 
l-e opetie,i I»v C.o s.-eivta :• 1 1; -w.-d 
I mission. 7 f. m. Fr.ui : 1 Waldo 1 -i,■ -. > M 
P. \ In ton, d 11 ... it. 
.’social 1 uliui e v:: ■:!- ., 1 -• 0 
President of tm B -ai i- 41 v 1 
to bring in sample- -1 Iruit tor ex nit. 
eoinparison. \ time will i- set art 1 1 ", ,.k 
->u v arid ies .111 thei: no .1 -. \ .on ra, 
! am-.- i- -m.-iie-l. t.ood -ingi: 4 n :ur- -a- : 
N p -1 p 11 e n 11 ii! n -.v ..,.. 
A NEW K.n I KKl'KIsi- li •»-: ■ v. 1 
custom now to pack nice h" ; .. p ■,>. v 
earl on* as the\ are enii.-d, j.-tii ; > \ 
Messtv-. (Titehett, Sih c\ A ( u 
irton.s dai 
a room iias iieeu apart Hi tne I.t inn<-\ 
imil-liii- where 1 h*• are ||<>\\ inann tel r- Mi 
Wilson, an \pet a need h aid 11 la is p. 
charge of the On Tuesdav > an ri 
er visited the room and walehed Mi" Wit -•> it 
1\ putting these hc\ together. lie- :;n. O! 
shooks, as they are ealle-1, lor the irt<ms ••!.,. all 
prepared, having been lilted h\ n a-hi | he 
shocks are creased where the -nh-~ or e»nl <»f tin 
l»o\ or cover is to he turned up and the »riier- 
cutaway. After llie l»o\ or nnvr i> i.eut a >uian 
piece of cloth ifii jilted across tin- rm'n.TS t" keep 
them in place. Then the whole e.-vejvi \u: 
thin paper which is pastel on hill'-- ul eolm d 
paper is used, ami when ■ •» .^p 1.• i» d;< ,ni"i: 
present a very neat appearance A -m id -aviim is 
made in their inanufaeiure, hut the mm •cj.-et .»• 
making them here is that the linn me h m-t 
such cartons as they want, and when they want 
them. W< hope soim day P> sec the manutaetarc 
of cartons a regular tmsiuess here, mi nlv for 
local consumption, hut for the trade 
| Thic Gkw.ks W illo County Graiu-- in I it.- 
January -e—i>m with Ritchie Grange Waldo. The 
j day w;ts very odd and boisterous and it required 
j quite an amount of courage to start out in suei: ! 
I travelling, yet a goodly number ol patron- !o\*v<d 
the elements and arrived in good sca-ou. The 
j Master being absent the Worthy Overset r called 
the meeting to order, Br*» Roberts w as invit- d 
! I" preside over the meeting. After the opening 
j exercises eight grange.- were reported. The liilii 
degree and installation of otiieers were postponed 
j until next month. Noon recess was next in order 
j ami the lunch basket* were strictly attended to, 
Ritchie Grange furnishing excellent eotl'ce. The 
meeting was again called to order at the usual 
hour. Committee on time, p ace and programme 
reported as follows: Time, Feb. 24lh, place, Har- 
vest Moon, Thorndike. Programme, 1st Opening 
exercises; 2nd, Mu-ic; 3d, Report of grange-; 4th, 
Centering of tlftli degree; nth, Report of grange-; 
6th, Recess; 7th, Address of welcome by lister j 
McManus; 8th, Response by Sister L. M Bellows i 
uth, Topic, What kinds of poultry is it most profit- 
able for farmers to keep. To be opened by Mrs. 
I James Vickery and Mrs. Luther Pitcher; loth, 
Song by Bro. Poland and family; lllh, Question, 
Resolved that interest on money is unjust ami 
ought uot to be allowed. AH'. Bros. Burns ami 
Murch, Neg. Bros. Libbon and Clement; 12th, Re- 
marks for the good of the order; Dili, Closing. 
Listened to an address of welcome bv sister 
Joseph Ellis and response by sister W. Sliorey. j 
The question for discussion was then read am I 
opened by Bros. Roberts and Shepherd in the all'.: 
Bros. Ellis and Harding in the neg. Bro.-. Hu—cy. 
Burns, vValker, Johnson, Gorden, Shorey, Coombs, 
Freeman and Littlefield took part in the dtscu—i »u. 
A very interesting lecture was than delivered by j 
the Worthy lecturer O. G. Hussey. A vote of ! 
thanks was extended to Ritchie Grange for courte- j 
sies....Last Saturday evening Equity Grange dis- 
cussed tin; poultry question. The discussion was 
very Interesting and was generally participate* in 
by the members. At Ihe meeting next Saturday 
^evening the following question will be discussed : 
Resolve*!. That farmers are ttie most thriftless, 
Improvident and careless of any class of people. 
! Handed Ellis will open In Ihe aflinuntivp* i, Hay- | ford in the negative; to be followed kY a general discussion. 
Report >f Prospect and Stockton Club, and other 
matter, held over for next issue. 
VV. O Poor & Son are selling Brown’s Sarsapar- 
illa at 05 cents per bottie, and do not intend to l»e 
undersold on any drug or patent medicine. 
January Weather. From Mr. L. 11. March, 
of this city, we learn that the average temperature 
for January was -O.iO above zero, which was three 
degrees higher than the average for January, 1S4, 
and one-half a degree higher than the average lor 
tlie past twenty six years. The lowest temperature < 
was nine below and the highest 4t» above. Mr. 
March takes the first temperature at 7..')u a. M. It 
snowed on seven days and rained on live days in 
the month. There were twenty -ix inehes of snow 
during Hie month. The tirsl half of the mouth 
was unusually mild. 
\n<M'r Advertising. An exchange say?: “The 
prime first, last and all the lime, object *>t an ad- 
vertisement is to draw custom. It is not, was not, 
and never will ne designed ior any other human 
purpose, ijo the merchant waits till the busy a- 
s >n comes and his store is so lull of custom he 
can’t get his hat otT and Uk-ii he rushes to the 
newspapers and puts in his ad\erUseiiicnt. When 
the dull season gels along and iheiv i- m, trade and 
he wants to sell goods .-o bad he can't pay his 
rent, he takes out his ad\c: H.-i mein. 1 hat is, 
some of them do, but occasion.,.l\ a levelheaded 
merchant puts in a bigger one and scoons all the 
business, while his neighbors ate making mort- 
gage- to pay the gas bill.” Belfast has some of the 
a vci-hea lt d kind, as will lie seen by a glance at 
the advertising Columns of tie- Journal 
The Winterport I.aw mu. 1ne Bangor 
t ounnen i il «»l Monday published an opinion •>! 
Ho, h -i pi, M iidam-on, of this city, on the town 
Hi air.- ; Wiiiterport. V r W is counsel for the 
petitioners for an injunction t > restrain the treas- 
urer and -eleiauicii >f vYiuterpoiT from paying 
\ notes given for money borrowed tor the use of the 
! town, the particulars > which were given in a 
recent issue ol Hie Journal. r. Wiilianisou hohis 
| that these notes were issued without authority 
from the town in its corporate .ij11 11 that in 
absence of express statute audio-1; n a vote of 
a town, I .be selectmen ;n e not re. eiviu. --r di.-d.mt 
ing agents for the sin til, -i -inn n .. and mat 
Hie tiva-urer is an indepi ndenl .n niiug oiti. 
wiio, “is not to accept >r pa; a:i <.; -nnp.y ne. 
iii-e it is signed u-n. tinle-- author 
b e I to do -> by a U ga! vod 
\T Tin-: LofdsKt m. Owing to lit*- storm on 
Wednesday veiling of last week I'm var.- ;tl the 
< "it-,.uni were postpone.i to >at*o a tvr.liir. 
A "Ul -too people w » re n sei'f I'm "in run- 
ning race for a .-ea.-on e ur—• "! ticket- w a- won 
1); I.e-hi Teuton, Fre-l >tap|es ■.(•'•'<n 1. Tm-re 
were four entries in the ra>\ '1 inn-, h. minute- 
and 111 iron seconds. The ham ;•••. was not a 
-:i'Ti owing !" !>a I arrangeim nl- A ..on w -- 
suspended 111 the centre o! Ill*' l'""ii' -vilhii le.ien 
of the arm. Ten skaters wa-r. oiiudbuded and th 
one who could find the ham was to had :t. fie- 
ld'-.i wa- to turn the parties round and round > 
I'.-wildertm :u. ltisteaa ei .hi in -I :i t* after 
turi'ing tn«- blinders around poin ed lin-m dir. ep 
lor the iiam and gave the n v igor.m pud. I in 
ham was .piiekiy 1 •*nt. .ay Fii-oee, an 
tne race made no tun t tin .uokefs >m. Tne 
ob-taeie rawo atlbrded m-r.- ninu-m nl. This 
[ consisted in .skating ui"iu: i-arrets, ei aw uug under 
a -t:-k placed across nai keg-, jumping v.-r the 
same and crawling through a p- vie an 
Mr. M- iii-m is i,. g. tailing l"r a r.n .- %. -. M. 
| Harrow, d' 1C*H-k.aiid, -aid to In- tne n mi.u- 
skater oi mat piaee and Frank Jo ion. -u this 
I city. 
Law* t.ask La.- 
eision of the law court in lie a-.- \ \ !. n v 
Mame iitral Railroad t ■>. Mr L< -a. \\ 
pi.rt, left i»ei fast dan 17. 1 'W-h i. v m. m-. 
ve\.-mie being :i iiorse and pung W... ,, ,. 
se.M.lod the hid on llridge -tree; w ui.-n i. -ui i... 
the lower bridge, ail engine in: tender in omyiug 
10 the def. udiint orp-u-. :• >-1 .\a- ii.the >-r.-- 
log backing i"\v.: :ow urn in,--tali m L m -tv- 
he dm j,- ,• it, and :n it n .darai wa- gi en. i iie 
en pl-nees o! the road a. die bell was rung, Ac. A 
collision took place at ihc crossing ami Mr. Lc.-ai 
was injur, d. II -nc I tie- •• mpam. for 11 Ti 
ea.-e ha- been tried three times, tin- la-t time in 
dan., 1—-d fin tirst tw-trials result. Ii re* 
nii-nls ..I the jury. At the last trial the pci;..till' 
got a verdict With damayes ,»- -1 ■ al ^ I.! i.. i i, 
and defendants ue ved for a n> w trial whi.-n ,u- 
.-ei; granted 1 >> the lull eoiirt. nief dustier p. n-r- 
drawing tin pan oi. ie loll -wing is the n rip! 
fo entitle a p;aintill’ t>» r. >'"vei .again-: a raiiro ot 
orporaiion for an injury emi-ii .t v-.d;i-;.•:. v\ a 
Us train at a erng-iug, w-.ile I w .- drivii y wii 
11•• r-. and wayon upon a liiytiw-i\ across Hie iraek. 
1 he inn si -how that the dv t s. lanl' c-y iigeuee ea i- 
>•'! tin- injury. In order n. di-.w tn-n lie--1.•tend 
tilt’s n• yiigeuee caused the injury, lie m -t show 
that he wa- n>*t iiinis. Ii', a tin mm-, yin any 
leg Iigeuee that helped to eau-e ii. 1 this doe- n< [ 
appear in tlie eireuni.-tanee, ot the ae.-i.ieni, n must 
1 I', otherwise proved, 'flie rule is c-taoii-u. M.ilhl- 
•slate, that it is uegligene.- prr a*. Pu a n< r-. !>■ 
ro-s a railroad track w in.a.; :i: .uiu. 
listening I r a >• tiling iram il then t- ■ •!< m ,.n 
lollig so. 1'lie raill'-.id eoinpah 111 •! ?» a ■ hale 
.'p.ial lights at the iniers.-e.i-m -a the n.i' kwu 
the highway. Hut in e\. r.-'.-i'iy th*--. riy: < m-w 
mgr train has the right of way, tin- ... must 
k. op out of it- way It rant."I he ".pi;;-- > -.op 
event ill ea-es Ot .-||.parent ., n m m ", rw is. 
;v -i.taiih the proper w tn -n.;-l •• g v.-, I-. 
Mu traveler t.> keep ur a ii way ■ o I ;>• r-".i 
ri’iitiiny a I rain n:ne the r:y!d to j-.-iy u, *u ii > -. p 
position ii. il a traveler will on \h- law 
load II !. \ (.lain! ill' nee alloy. 
t negligence w a.- 
that tile raill'-ad •tup.Up h.-d c> ll..gman at 11.«- 
"mission a-n idei of n.'giiyeu * it mn.e be re 
pnred eitlier in -til uLory or municipal reyn iiion. 
11 i- in 1 a ne-li.Mi ,.t law e\- pi it. Mr. ..... e,;-. 
whether the !-• e. --it;. the piibd. ir.ivi rep,in- 
the pre-ei.e.- ..l a ll igniali at paldi'-u 1 ir railroad 
•ros.-iny. ait'i'.uyh the i-o-:> toii.-ali-y I .pc st-'.ii 
are undisputed. !'n<- undisputed facts m weiy 
ly.-ii'i-t ■ a another 1! lerent mieh.y 
lioin-.-i minds ev.-i •!--• dill', rent iudynien’- upon 
; the uinlisp.ited tael.-. It is n-ua ly a •.u.--tioii P-r a 
| j u ry 
In Lh. -'- ■ ! Mil I ut.i. I ml! ian it 
u-r, >• ..r-in.mi poll.-, .' iii-ed d'e .ur.-: 
pill dan 1, !>•• a a I had hill, -ent I■> iail, tor alley j 
— I field. 1 >eft ''..iiia ■' lie Ilf r» a- m ". belie. ■ 
that pill, was about u am he slate 1 rial at ihc 
April l. rin Ks>l w it! a v« ldc t ■ :t. i*ilV. P 
except !• Us w hi' Ii pii"lis a;-'. Ua ■: the 
law « urt in tne i.d my re-er:,.; 
I m- plaiciur is esl". •■•Mi* ni i.oidn.y the defend , 
4..: barge e J" : 1 • I ..(»•. w rir t. 
•n the p-ah li'l' w a -iiuv-h •!, ..-iiti.. h a.- tne ie 
fell'hint ma le the •• -dn : l'.un ,I"C lloii given hue 
by the I-ainiitV, hole .ui*- i," n. ire* 1 I,, 
p aiiitdl' di p Id 
V\ hi'-li n-d :h>- del"; I ■ 
and g liu damages v. •• 
Mr Nh'ki -mi in i\ -•! <•. u -l.:. the v of. , 
in. III. 'I IV1 "f [in- II .1, !•;: I in,, a dhl u- 
milu-c h hike iut« "i!-. |. ;ii hi ..i I ti.iii/.i iii. 
Main n of ■ .mill ,.ii : .Ii r-. tu-* !•••}•••» .i i 
which 1 <■ w i- i,:. ml..-; it,;. h li.fi ;iii- m :?■ i. 
>•• tar a- it related !• hat a nl =;j;• i• ■. -i i« 
a. I 1 otc u a Hi-' i-r. unit I. .pi. 
w.t- ri-t n -• ! « j 1.1 -. I.m,a ll>m>!\ .1 •- n. 
M>' l.t'a-y, -d 1‘mri, .alii. !;!• -I lit! ai ,‘l 
I'k Milt ra ami 71 "l*. >'l Iki! ii tin ii, 
t fl npa « R j 
re-int.' ta d ill- town ,r Bui iilian: a.el v.i.ip, 
-i.tlViMi -ti unequal and liniu-t taiilV railroad.' 
til Mai1' To vvit aifi't ii.iudl-i-'•'•nitnu tr-au tin- 
M'., q. a- ..i'll, ti ar. n .. -t- IN- .gh; -n 
W n ia i- from i't-r m.mlr- p. r 
-vr l"a I I• !«• miles, \\ !ii-rea-. lhe-e jmi'is a..« 
linruitan. staMon from the o'tih, _• | q- j. 
Maine, Lewisi-m. Danville Junction. T-wiImel, 
t'r. ight luuacs ar lrom t- ; per 
p. hundred mi;. -. U m hi d t B n v r lit 
f i-l the tariff is r.-.lu.a •( to .^lo •: .*l*j T uan pr< 
duets •' in he .-hippt d a Iona driatuiuv kr l< -- rat. 
than from intermediate stations. It t- heiteved 
lleti Hit- <ii-f rnniuali m h.-lwien -ration- is -a I ri 
n». Ilia! to the M t It. It .- U ell to e Stall 
Referred t>- the Committee on It Broads, I-.. 
_:! ipa an 1 K \pre." M IVimIh-hm s,- ,, 
port, presented .Ian. .7, petition of the fit:/; ii- 
-ear-port foi m appr•;aaatmu to a--i-' in entei 
tabling the national eneanipn >nl uf 11u- G. A. It 
vvhieli was referred ! the oiioiiitiet on MiiUai v 
Affair-..Jan. do, Mr. ICm.-ton, of Belfa-t. pr» 
tiled, petition of the muiiieip.il oiliecrs .a Beiia-t 
f r an act extending ehap. l id of tin-private ami 
8| in i:! I IjlW- .‘I Is'!'., entitled all Mi I to enable tin 
eit> ot Hell -I to luiild oi l maintain a free I*ri Ige, 
w liieh was n-fern*'! a- tin- Committee on V\ t\ and 
Bridues. V!->», petition of the mm.ieipul otlhvr.- 
"I the city of Beit'a-t lor an ai t to amend-.e. |. 
•hap. Ilfcl of tin* private law-, of hssi, which w e- 
r< feria-i I 1 the ommith e on Financial Affairs.... 
Vi tin- mi ling of tin- Committee on Legal Affairs, 
'.in .Tin, the I>ili to amend chap. IT’.) of tin- law of 
the city ot Bellast, In regard to the establishment 
of a Municipal Court in that city was taken up. 
Mr. Houston appeared in favor ot the hill. Tin* 
object 1- to give tht‘ Municipal Court exclusive 
juri-diction over criminal matter- in'lieuof the 
trial in slices. The bill was referred to Mr. -praguc' 
to report at the next meeting.I.m. -_>sth Mr. 
Given, of Bu'-ksport, presented; Petition of .lames 
A Hull, and Id others of Buck sport, for ;m appro- 
priation to aid in entertaining the national cm 
eampment of the G. A It which was referred to 
ti)'-' Committee on Military Affairs_Mr. Kimwl- 
ton, of Camden, has presented Mu* following IN 
titi-m ot Curlcton. Norwoods Co., el als., for an 
act to incorporate the Rock o.-t Transit Co which 
was referred to the Committee* on Judiciary. IN* 
tition of W. G. Abh n for an act to prohibit the 
taking of Hsh in Canaan pond in Camden, with bill 
accompanying entitled an act for the protection of 
tl-li in Canaan pond in the tow ns of Camden, Hop, 
and Lincolnville, which was referred t<> the Com | 
uditee on Fisheries and Game ...In the House,! 
Saturday, on motion of Mr. Houston of Belfast, it j 
was ordered that the Committee on Judiciary be j 
instructed to inquire what additional legislation, If 
any, is necessary to secure a just and equitable ap- 
portionment of the amount to be paid ny the state 
annually to cities and towns in which railroad 
st'iek held exempted from other than state tax- 
ation by section 41, chapter 6 of the revised statutes, 
and report by bill or otherwise_The following 
petitions were presented: By Mr. Houston, of 
Belfast—Petition of George E. Johnson and 111) 
others of Belfast for an ac, to regulate freight 
charges on railroads, which was referred to the 
Committee ou Railroads, Telegraphs and Express- 
es. By Mr. Libby, of Burnham, a simillar petition 
from inhabitants of Hart land 
A number of Belfast Knights Templar left this 
morning on the train for Bath to attend a ball given 
by Dunlap Commandery of that city. 
Police Notes. John Mitchell and John Win- 
ters, for drunkenness was sent to jail by Judge 
Board man, on Tuesday, for twenty days each. 
The Governor and Council were to give a hearing 
Tuesday, on the pardon of Joseph Hawley, im- 
prisoned in Belfast jail, but we have not learned 
the result. 
Large Porker. Alexander & Burgess had at 
their market on Tuesday a hog which weighed 567 
pounds. It was raised by Hubert Patterson, of 
Poor’s Mills. 
A Washington despatch to the Lewiston Journal 
says: “The Post-master General 'has promised 
Hepresentalive MUliken and Senator llale to rec- 
ommend t<» the Attorney General, leniency in the 
case of i!u- Klee boy. There is little doubt out that 
the case will be prosecuted.” 
Presentation. The many friends of Kev. W. 
II and Mr-. Williams, of 111icity, called at the 
parsonage on Monday ex ening, the ocea.-ion being 
the fifteenth anniversary ot the marriage of that 
| couple. A liandnome silver M-rvice were given 
Mr. and Mr.-*. Williams, .1 1*. Tucker making the 
prc-eLLitiou ,-p< i-rh. Mr. Williams feelingly ami 
happily responded. Tue occasion was a pleasant 
one. 
IN*l uam Attention is railed to lie annual 
'i a lean'ul ot tin* lb mu- 1 nsuramt- C-»tnp my, of New 
York, wil.li ea.~h assets amounting t" over 
uyO. Jauit-s Pain e is the Belfast Agent of this and 
man;, other liistehiss ompanics Mr Patlee is a 
gentleman in business as well as in everything else 
ami ihosc who do business witil iiim will be well 
Heated->ee annual -ta.cuient of the il"lyokc 
Muiuai Fire Insurance t o of Salem, Mass., f 
w Ira n Ke.uing A Field are the Bellas! agents. 
See statement "f the Boston Mjiriue Insurance rom- 
i pany—a well known and lirst-. iu.-s eonipany. 
III. v 1» "I rut ni \\d have all Itie snow we 
j nets land would like to dispose ot part of it.... Mr. ! LI. Mitchell is hdng Boston... Our amth-urs r<-. 
pr.'dueed Tei. Nigh s in a Bar-lloom .>n I'm-stay 
i evening tne-27th id Prof. J. I Whilbn furnished 
ii:u- it. S':!t y litivc in eontcinphdion "The l hareoal 
; Buteiw ,deli they u ill render sometime in trh. 
.|•! Charles K. id icr died Iasi Thursday aged 
j fd years. < apt. B was ouc of our former sea cap- 
tains He had been in id health for several years 
am; tor some y eai s past eonlined tt> the house and 
be He is tin last male siirviv or of the Brier l'ain- 
11 v, as well as the youngest. View years ago the 
Brier family was one of the largest in our eity. 
1 w no have passed :i\v i\ are Miv Marv llav- 
ci Bobert Uriel, Mr-. Crout. Mr-. « rive 
II.a\-1;er, Capt. 1» niel and Franklin Brier, and 
m-w i.'u above Ot those liv ing lhero are only three, 
Mrs David t, Y..m-, Mrs. I.. B. Cobbed amt Mrs. 
1. ", smith. Four -d the nine -li.-d within about a 
ear ami a had. Caj.-t. Brier leave- a wi-mw and 
dir* e -i-p r~ to mourn his loss-Prof. J. C. W hit 
ten -p« ned a dan mg s.-hool and Ii is a tine 
eli-~-Mr. Fred Downs will begin to euf ice this 
wetr. "haw Bro-. are eutting now for their 
season’s ice-B F. Haskell is getting through 
with i-ru-h, hut still has work enough to do at 
j id's no-• »ur farmers are all busy getting up 
their y ears wood. 
UIV tall |;NM|,M Mll.tlNo Tilde Wits HO 
tu<*:ti in in 11 a common council on Monday cven- 
ing, and li.-' noard a- jourm d to Friday evening. 
T i' the lit-I time in tliiee years dial the present 
ciC g.-vei mi u! ua> latlid to have a i|m>rum. 
rwo ot the ommoii e um iiuun have d- d luring 
ttie y eai one is sick, and one a.derm in is also con- 
lined io hi i.i ii-e Tht hoard of aldermen had a 
short session. The following pr« amble amt resultt 
; t; |> "• o t !.• b ..ird -I aldei nun "\\ here.s f»t|l 
i w pi m.'iug betofe tin legislature-d this state 
I amen chapter iso d the l iivate and special 
!..iw> for the year l>71*, establishing the Police 
Court of the city of I’.cilasl, and whereas said lull 
provide- tii-.t the aa'aiy ot the .III ig»- of -aid court 
MMI. bn established by the city coiil.rii 1.1' lla ,• ii\ ,.f 
; Belfast ami w herea- if the legislature -hall dele- 
gate to any other body of ii en authority to i!\ the 
I salary ot a iudieiai nHirer it t- > xpeident dial stu ii 
autnoiiiy slam Id lie restricted within reasonable 
ilmii .\ V\ it., ref. n Ucsoixt d liiat it i- the unlg. 
in. 111 of this Board that the Lcgi-ialure should en- 
act :,•.11 i;11 -a, ry of -aid d m Igc, w hen established, 
-nail iixed at a si;ni n-n le-s than s-noii and iu-t 
; ii"i‘e than ."b" per annum in ltui tor hi- -ervict 
in criminal v ases, except tor copies, amt that aid 
luUg. a< ou nt tvi -aid city lor ail lee-r«e» ived by 
i11 til ill criminal eases, except for e pi. -. B« .lived, 
j that it such P- VV'vl -hall ne .udeaaled in ii.- eity 
e ii mi i, the Legislature I- hereby r«a,nested tore- 
:n«*t the c\er« i-e tin p -t within :ia limits herein- 
before named, lo-'-.v. !, that the city elurk be 
| and is hereby in-irueted to forward a copy t this 
pit a ..in! -. n .utbms to die lo p;- t..- 
; live from i- i(\ |o he by him presented the 
I.ea.-laiurt ! M Brown presented a claim 
■I-.II'M '!••?. !.11 iain.-igcs to liis hope, buggy 
amt hat la ■ :i the "Ui May of antlurv, e.allsC'l by 
aiieg'-M d> Ieet u ,• highway on the load lead- 
in- to Hi -w n oi a r, opposite the hoiis- nf \. ,1. 
<*rant. said ai.'-ge-l delv.-t consisted in a hole 
diroiigh a eulveit. deferred to the city solicitor 
war. ... d: l!"i- to rep-mt at the :e»iotirm I meel- 
I ing. 
".'Nil!: -I I I 1 .. ina 11 all i» irli I a M 
j '• pi n \vinter,” with iiut. mud than snow, has left 
: n > vv ii. old Win,, v vv a- a lilt !-■ iale.i, imt hr got 
liei'f ill the -ante mi W li.e da la-t. With the 
men ury 1 mping fr in ti to 10 n it snowed hard 
all'lay ami the wind I dew a gale. The atternoon 
train on tin lie!fa-t hr im h n :n,liei Kurn: w ’.III 
the aid of two engine- and a slew plow, va ry near- 
I .• oa time, am! arri\ nI.ir i:nlast on (lie return trip 
a .out !.alt past 1< V n. All freight tiailis oil the 
M .tee < enlral w er,• ;11■ Wedim-dav, and the 
I'l" 4-<T trains wen* all delayed. Tilt' night 
I’,;. 1 in :*i win' ti leases Hunger at s r. m did not 
Mi eni. I v m I'hursday. There was of rour.se 
a I ">. '!•• •■! other way- m travelling and a -us- 
I’Oi-ioii .• ail out-door work,and ;i situation on the 
I ■ red iio stove vv t- oii.-i U red a good 
•' -eovv •- a-e I failing Wedne-duy night, 
.. l'mir-day, Friday ami >aturday were elear and 
■"I I. tie- mejejirv ranging Iroin/.ero t<* .i dozen de 
-i I"■ t‘1 a -dmday another -now irrn set in, 
'U -1 'to .a- mi lm- Wedne-dav previous, by a 
s ‘h "t Win.i I vv IS the heavie-t -now tall of the 
>e.,son. and it a rifted badly. Monday street eom- 
11. -: m r W ilson had out his -m.w plough for 
m earing lie -1 reels for the tir.-l time this season, 
hi.-- m r ur'■ stood a leh-vv Monday imTiling am! 
in the middie of the day was about /. To. It then 
'Man I- prow folder ami during the night the 
uittf ury reai lied Is below* T uesday was clear and 
'"hi. Tm hay i- tilled with tl 'aiiup iee, and a! 
V-etriei lie peel defldedly winteri-h. 1'he 
d ip m In o| 1 lies.lav, say idle stage- from 
doituth, lit od"id. and M"Ui"e due here in the 
mi;."", an I td mu Dixm-mt :.mJ He dual due in 
.-•! tel, 1. d led been heard from at eleven 
■ last night. I’m -tape- will probably all 
tii:v t* "-d.iThe -taga had a liar I tin e of it the 
'' 1 'I Ul-' k I lie Ik', klam! -t ige vva- two 
1 ii> —*•»Iii.p to lletfa-t. On I’uesday after"" 
t ree lorn -tape ha I a e.t di-mu with A I. lew. 
'1 team near the Ft.mi Frail place, and both 
e ". ni- v\i ie more «*r ies- injur'd. On Monday the 
Ik d. I train nr.s-ed il- eonniftion it It irnham. 
1 -omeild: p ih it has not h ppem d :».•!• we for some 
Mine. \ aald 'll de- p itch of the M tv 1 tie 
Is in drifted bad y rtie .Se irsiiioul -t ige 
dl l' er -tai led this morning leaving ni- Imr-e- 
«" wall, two mile- w ith the mail bag over his 
11 aek. Tii. meiei y is U .a gree he|. w zero. 
I’kkson k i. 11"... W t«. Frye, C -v > '-Misti1 (hm 
1 1 '• »t 11 a.it.1 \, i mm in Belfa-i, an l will remain 
■' 1 Fvv la .*d.a- Storer Ii i- cmmis 
-i"iinl |i')Miii;tq.r:ii M-rrii v\. nad a plea-ant 
1 M ■ l .• y ir-'in F. iv. -'ini;li and wife. <d‘ It augur, 
w in. are visiting- ii, li.-t h a nd-. Tnev alien.led 
d" meeting ..f the Maine Pivs- A--i»eiaiion in \u- 
_u-;a la-l we.-I, liev F. ( ha-r, principal of 
!|i- F '1 < Seminary at Bueksport, ended at the 
•K-urnal Mi Monday. lie is imn h interested In 
ta. .-ucec-s o| riii' Ariel, the neat little paper puh- 
d-lied by the Mil lent.- al the >. miliary tin l. nil- of 
which for <me -ehool ycai are ail eei.i- V* doubt 
the Journal ga.e- to many old student.-- ihe writer 
i-'-ne—and we trust that they ill oacn send a 
j year’s suh.-eription to the Ariel, which they will 
| lind v.-ry interesting ...Mrs David Alexander of 
Ii. !la-l, g ive a re- nation at Freedom .Ian. doth 
w hn Ii ie.ii .-.>nv>pon-lent at that plan.- .-ay- was 
very plea-ing to those pre-mil... Lvery Oilier >at- 
niday for dan .11 pnldi-he- a sermon by R< v. tJeo. 
W Field, D. D ,. liangor, and a I trie f biographi- 
cal -ketrli of the author The New York Herald 
-a\ "Tiie lb Dr William Clark, .if Amher.-t, 
Mas-., is one ot the Fur survivors of Dartmouth’s 
ela-.-ot is-.’-.*, containing forty bye men, the others 
being Mr \. 1. Kelley, of Winterport, UK.; Mr M. 
Lovell, of otuit, Mass., lawyers, and the Rev Dr. 
John Sessions, of Oakland, ( al.Tin Preston 
Hollow correspondent -d the Albany, N. Y Press 
and Kniekcrhocker say-: Tin* lecture of l’rofess.-r 
Bateman '■miurday evening at White’s Hall on the 
subject of "the lost arts" and his foreign travels 
was the most brilliant ami interesting ever deliver- 
ed in this village. It was delivered to a large and 
appreciative audience. The Prof, is an orator and 
held his vast audience spell hound f<>r two hours, 
lie will deliver a course ol lecture- in the village 
"I Durham this w eek and a good thing is in store 
for the good citizens of our neighboring village ... 
Hon. Fred Atwood is in Boston lids week attend- 
ing the annual meeting of the New Fngland Agri- 
cultural Society-ciov. Uohic has appointed F. 
W. Kelley. Winterport, and L. II. Dunean, North- 
port, justices ot the peace and quorum_Hon. 
Kdw Cushing, of Camden, was in Belfast, Saturday. 
— The Washington, D. c., Alumni Association of 
the 11 11a kappa Kpsilon fraternity ga\c a banquet, 
Thursday evening, at which Hon. S. L Miillken 
was present and happily responded to a toast. 
Mr. Ldward Sibley, who has been conllned to Ids 
house by illness for two weeks, i- so far recovered 
as to attend to business-Mr. (h orge McDonald 
is recovering-Mr. .John B Thumbs and L. A. 
Knowllon have been confined to their homes by ill- 
ness, but both are better. 
Swanvili.k. Hon. A. K. Nickerson returned to 
Augusta Monday after a brief visit home.Tike 
Literary Society propose gi\ing an entertainment 
the last of this month for the benefit of the church. 
Since the object is commendable it is to be hoped 
that it will meet with all the success desirable. 
The roads in this vicinity are quite impassable. 
/ 
Searsport Locals. 
Business is now at a standstill. 
Breaking roads is the order of the day now. 
Mi" Lizzie Gilbert of Belfast is visiting in town 
and is the guest of Mi" Nora Carver. 
Wiliiston Grinned has sold his stallion to II. C. 
Wilkins of Braintree, Mass. Price one thousand 
dollars. 
Among the arrivals the past week aio K. P. .Smith, 
\ <i:e Nichols, apt. Daniel C. Nbhols and family, 
! A. A. Quimby. 
Hie late ill if ting snow storms have interfered with 
t he contemplated visit from the Knight Templars. 
li will lake place at a later day. 
We have recently learned that-I. II. Nillivnn and 
h K. v\ iron were at the same time With d. A. 
t lenient appointed fish wardens. 
Dr. d• list) siepiiensou lias been iroutined to the 
house by Kin .'i for several weeks Dr. f A. 
D I- «li-rge >1 his patients. 
y|, i. \i> ,■1;i 1 -ays the thennonieter marked 
j, w zero I'm 'day morning. In other 
iti.-ni ivn ii ranged from 1* to :W lielow. 
f & a M were 
ion In. ..>■ evening by Past Mas- 
1, 1. Mei'id: V uge audience was present, to 
u -.ii, u •• vercises, a iiouuliful repast was 
-i 
1 1 I. names td tin- olheers Were given last 
»v ch m uia report of their election. 
l- passing through a new experience 
w : dec, ina; w a (iug inrough the snow from 
■ 4s mi is altei each storm. The only roads 
—a ail. u. a day and a half alter the last 
i: .‘er ii, in tin >argent districts, and those, 
sen with a m ingle, were in tine condition, 
m in tiling >eaisport sorelv needs, that is 
v\ « ; mg 11-in A number of ears ago the 
•'d.ni w. agitateil ind at that time many of our 
w•- !'• ;a lavor "f ii Idle present winter 
.'-O' •’•■'-! a:»-i lm.t\y'H-»w- again reminds 
ur nn1 ssi t y. Why couldn't an article hi 
>•• i in the w itr in; ■ »r b*u 4, meeting this spring 
and g« (lie ev pros ion of the vote! s. 
Mi w 1 1 ihi Honshu, died dan. :11st, aged >;{ 
n 0.-1 \i im lit was tin* son of 
> nn Hi d... was horn in >ourspori, then 
i! i- \ n is|ij He was tin- last survivor 
; .it land \piii g Mi>. aroliue Blauelmrd 
I i-dii. In !:i-e.iny days he followed 
d life fi -ide 1 in >earsport. lie 
-. >. a wi ! u ,i 'on an 1 daughter. 
..t the G. A li. notwithstanding the 
m ,ni!S i.:ive aindaer of their popular sup- 
»ie> M -i iv evening and although 
i' w ere almost impassable a large audience 
se11i .and ad seemed to enjoy themselves. J 
i: '_iatiin -. it the eiitei tainmeiit consisted of 
d m. locai tal-ut, songs, by the < orp’s 
.aii! Mr. < !•'. Vfoodale, of C'doy college, 
•' •«' p id. kindly v •itinleeivd and gavi “le. 
i. a ry ...| j• manner He w a~ uidly ap 
m. ;*-d, and later in the evening recited a very 
igiia ide pie-■» entitled “The setting hen,” which 
a reeei. c w ,ai shouts of laughter and rounds of | 
11i)*i -.Use. A tier the supper and entertainment the 
dug w as -pent in social games. 
Id < KM-m;; A large company gathered at the 
1 .; Hmi. ai.d Mrs Parker Spofford on 
.vndig. .Ian. :tu, to e.-lobrnte the fifteenth 
■ -1 ir wedding. A delightful social 
'■■ii. was ri'.i'iycd, atm over twenty-live beautiful 
-i 1 > pn -cuts were bc-towed, with the best 
a i-iir- ‘1 t kirg.. for their luture 
..appiec-s. 
I'll* d{N i> 1 iv< Tne Mindav night storm blocked 
i;n* roa is t»adIv in this vicinity and we have had 
do w. tilier here tor the past week. The 
in- i■ -lo ju below /.er<• on Saturday liiorn- 
;ti o >1 on.ta> '• below- and on Tuesday morning 
w at 7 o', io. k.. .(living to the bad traveling 
-iijcss at the station has been very dull of late. 
A A. Hurd and wife tie visiting in BaUgor. 
Mi" li c'.iin- ot lb la-l i- visiting friends here ... 
s \ Luii.p.s ... w ..mined to the muse. He lias 
u ii. p1* health t-»r ov r ,i year. 
WiMKi:i'ui;i Mi Mbeit Clark. a highly es- 
i* * in d n 1 this town, died at nis resilience 
uj Monday night. 1 was for sev eral years Coun- 
t < otiiMiisnionc! and vva one<d the oldest mem 
:o-i ot Howard .>ia-.-nii' l.odg-e Hie tuneral, which 
w .- M t- w. w;»s im- at his home on Thurs- 
i‘ do'nooi Mr. Alin d Colson died in Hump- 
'ii Tliursday night, and was buried from the 
d- hi- son "ii Minday nliernoon.Mrs. j 
"n u vv im-c death was recorded last week, was. 
.1 iKen t Wwburg as state.!, but was carried to 
'-t m when nt-r husband is buried-The I'nion 
'iv.:, -.rvi v>, ■■•ii ducted by Kev. Mr. Lewis, 
last week. 1 Miring the meetings forty per- 
s"i n .jiicsted prayer... Mr. Lewi- gave a public j 
M-mpi-ranec cciure at Trankfort on Tuesday e>e- 
noig, under the auspices of the lodge of Good 
L mp ars-Mr Tairlield Cole and his three chil- j 
"'■ havi !'c n .[idle sick, but we are happy to ! 
m-’I. that tiny .me ad doing vv •• now.The: 
-■ a» .! -i n.cr cave a supper and enter- j 
t uc-i.t at iluir led: on Saturday evening, which 
idles oi Sum ise 
'• k11w how to get up a first-class supper, j 
'-di'. programme w ll followed. ••oiisi-tiug of 
r* eii uions and music, was wed carried 
ic.i'-i g.-i r,i! satisfaction.... Warren Po.-t 
11 v If i:as neeii pv -eiitcd with a beautiful silk 
>-■ capt. •).!-. 1 toweiI, win. has recently return- 
limn. fon.de-! v* age. The llag vva- made in | 
( hln.t for ( apt Itoweli, and is very elegant. The 
ff :- d‘ -• on on:.,mm.i.wild a silver battle 
«-\e. Th-.. Post ii.nl -amp ii: e iast week ...Miss 
!. in: ie ( o .j,. I Pro-p- t, aas v •-itiua Miss 
dcniiie iin nit. Mr. Tin k Atwood has been -pend 
i: a a few day.- at home. 
vs s:M i»r. H. A Wheeler has ha i .1 ,,„.i 
>iv*'ke oi parai'.which h i* deprived him of the | 
■'! hi- ell leg and coniines him the house, j 
He me:.;; lvtui ned tr-un Augusta, h iving attend 
■Mr. La-uv to tie liisaie- Hospital and having 1 
ill gr-.n > -1 i: p!-'d'e-.-ioi.:il cabs (< make since j 
returning, In- w i- overworked, it is a serious 
•'••id.<• to III- patients as well a- himself, 
an 1 ii i- Imped mat lie will soon De a Unit again- j 
v > H Ii per li.i-> let his stereopti' an t<> Mr. 
of Koi land, tin idu rtising agent, and 
e r" !■> at piaee to instruct him in 'pending 
h n ih Pig and entering and assault upon 
l- He iii, in I wife, Hezckinli Moore was arraign- 
1 
n ',;itirn;:i i»elon 1 rial. Justice S\ Ivester and 
•• cling gin lie was sentenced to da> s in Ells- ! 
\'."i'lh jail ai.d was ‘"rttiwith committed ny Con- 
Mae. m o«-i.. l>r. Horton tram Bangor 
The.'logical seminary preached morning and eve- j 
!- d t :.e 1 >rth"do\ ehureii hist >unda\ Mr. **. 
P 1 i*:die, a hiie ai iendimt to Hie tires in the High 
aiii.'dug .m Tuesday noon died instantly of 
«>t d-eaf' He had been trouble.i f«.r some 
11 Ailn sie'i iness -1 breath and has been under 
1 ■ iv d Hr. 1: aiders of Belfast He was an 
1 "'.u-tn.'ii- man and respected in the eommunity. 
'Ihe loads between here and 
N"Hb 4 asline were so effectually blocked with 
'! ,u that tlie mail stage could not get out on Mon- 
•a', ii. '. I esd.av.\ young man from anothei \ 
fown ! is starle t a “B< ston •* and lu cent store'' on 
Mam !!• is confronted with a store on ihe I 
'TP -d-. -ide of tlie street haying tlie sign “(Justine 
4 .in ~ eid store.-’ Outsiders w ho c.ouie here to 
<dI their odds uud ends w ill realize that we are not 
an a although pretty quiet. 
1 liii.iM v 4,. a. Palmer slaughtered on Tuesday 
Pie big _ belonging to A. H. Mathews about 
a mi b so mil' ;, has been said. Mr. Mathews hand- 
iis the following statement “The hog was nine- ! 
ti i-ii moiiliis old I" a day «*n the day that he was j 
o.gliu iv.i He was nought of (j. *V. Bowler last j 
April, a widen lime he weighed 31*0 pounds. On | 
t..e ncrning be was killed he weighed alive 103u j 
i"■ tindand weighed when dressed >46 pounds, j 
His nliie leugtli w hen hung up after he was dress- 
was feet, girt 6 a leet.” This, we think, is j 
:"iggent hog of his age ever slaughtered in Wal I 
ounty.I ohn Edmunds has moveii to New 
v ;i W e mean no disrespect toward any one in | 
v ibage, hut we coulil have spared a number of 
1 
persona better than we could have spared John.... 
A Mr. Jones, from Albion, has bought the house 
.r ated b Mr 1^ bounds, and has moved into the 
same .. The public installation of tlie officers of 
E. II. Brad street Past on Tuesday evening last was 
a very enjoyable affair-The <j A. K. Post has in 
rehearsal tin* drama entitled “Enlisted lor the 
war," which w ill be played on the evening March 
4th. On the afternoon of that day presents will be 
given to ticket holders to the amount of $520. At 
the conclusion ot the play a grand ball w ill lie giv- 
en. One li< ket admits to all and entitles the holder 
to one chance in the articles to be given away. 
Tickets one dollar each. The number of tickets is 
limited to .>20. Over 20u have already been sold 
>o many comrades, and the widows and orphans of- 
our late comrades, need our assistan etliat we are 
compelled to take this method to raise funds 
to enable us to carry on our goo<i work. 
To those who question our method we say that 
if it be a sin, yve do evil that good may abound 
and also say as the Rev. Brudder Brown did when 
he asked the blessing on the Christmas dance 
Remember, Lord—min’ ills now— 
He sinfulness oh sin 
Is ’pendin’ ’pon the sperrit what 
We goes an’ does it in. 
On Friday of last week, before the roads were 
broken out, Freeman Baker made a bet with T. P. 
Mathews that he could walk from the upper tan- 
nery bridge to the house of Charles Bradstreet, a 
distance of four miles, in one hour. He did it and 
had 3fa minutes to spare—The winter term of 
school closed in the upper district on Friday last. 
-Frank Knowlton, of Belfast, a native of this 
town, was in town Saturday evening. 
The Raymond Excursion* to fallfornla. 
The transcontinental excursions under the man- 
agement of Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb are de- 
servedly very popular. They furnish a greater 
amount of comfort and luxury than the individual 
tourist can provide for himself, and provide also, 
many special sight-seeing ail vantages through spec 
ial train service, stops at interesting points, etc. 
The enterprising lirm makes its lifth annual an- 
nouncement of spring trips to Colorado and Cali- 
fornia, and it is more inviting than ever before 
There are to be three dates of departure—April 16, 
23, and 30,—each party following the same pro- 
gramme. The outward journey will be by the 
Southern route, through Kansas, Co lor ad a, New 
Mexico, Arizona, and .Southern California, and the 
homeward one by the Central route, through Ne- 
vada, Utah, Wyoming, and Nebraska. A detour of 
over one thousand miles will be made in Colorado 
in order to visit some of the most wonderful scenic 
points in the Rocky Mountains. A circular gives 
full details of these magnificent excursions, and 
this may be had by addressing W. Raymond, 240 
Washington street, Boston. 
Boston Marine 
CAPITAL PAID IN. 
One Million Dollars. 
STATEMENT DECEMBER 31.1884. 
ASSETS. 
( ush with Bunks and Bankers. $3*4.704.51 
Lulled Mate* Bond*. 230, 125.00 
t il} of Boston Bunds. 114.5H2.50 
V E t.itv Bonds and ( orpuratlon 
stock-. 33.HH2.50 
stociv "t National Bank in Mas*. IH5.45H.00 
Railroad Bond* and Slocks. 27H.H3l.25 
Premium \■•!< >. 5H0.9H1.20 
I. in-and M ri^a^c Fir*t Li<-n*).. 13H.450.00 
J. oaiiw secured In Collateral. H5.400.00 
Due on aeeoutit Boston, New York, 
Chicago and liaitiinore Olllees)— 155,305.31 
$2,134,200.27 
LIABILITIES. 
I.os-cs adjusted and ready for pay- 
ment. $9,092.37 
Aii otlur claims; and supposed 
I. *--, -, proof < which ha* not 
1-ee! preseala-o e*iimaied. 22H.52H.00 
R* '-;i;-.hn*-t* Reserve.. 3hH.351.35 
$023,909.72 
SURPLUS. 
Bankers for Payment of Losses in Eu- 
rope, 
Baring Brothers & Co., 
I OX VOX, EXGI. A XV. 
DIRECTORS. 
William H. Hill. George Hinman, 
itvkkk Mi Nk.vk, Thomas H. I.oki>, 
R vn* »m It. Filler, ( has. f Perky. 
Thom vs * a n v, t \ ias Waketieli*, 
H. I. 15 »A RI»M AN, CPAS. O. Fo-CIKU, 
F il Onions e, Wm !!. Liscmj.n, 
Prank b. Dole, Enos l. soci.e, 
M. F PICKERING, V\ M. ( HaSKINS, 
•Iami s l.mi.i liKin, Johns Emery, 
Nathan Crowell, Wm. H. Hesse. 
HhHHQM B. FULLER. 
V RESIDENT. 
HERBERT id PEER, tHARl.E* A. ECLLER, 
V H I. TUKSII'EN I 2l> VI< E-PRESIDENT. 
THOMAS H. LORD. WARD WILLIAMS, 
SLCRFT.VRA ASST. SECRETARY. 
OFFICES OF THE COMPANY. 
BOSTON.17 Stale Street. 
\KW YORK.43 Mall Street. 
(HICAOO.1*7 LaSalle Street. 
BALTIMORE ( hamber of Commerce. 
I'Lliee explosions ol ga> occurred in Pitts- 
1 >ur«g. Pa.. Saturday. Twenty-one people were 
injund, souk* fatal!}, and several buildings 
were wrecked and burned. The explosion 
w as caused h\ lighting a match in a cellar tilled 
with gas. 
“U hat we learn with pleasure we never forgot 
— Al/rul Merrirr. The Pillowing is a case in point, j 
"I p.u.. hui In is ot do.without receiving 1 
ays Mrs M\ Vlelirt lea, 
'!!'■!!. "I ad h'inah‘',oTnp!allits.e-plMM:i||y ‘dragging 
Mown loi .an Dr. It. \ IMem’s *F iv 
■•rite Pn so* iptioii’ di me more good than am medi 
'■ice | « Vt took, advise e\erysick lad} !•• take 
it ’’ Ami so do we. Ii never disappoints its pat- 
rons. Druggists sell it. 
d;tm*s h. Jones, now representative from 
the third Congressional district, was elected 
I n b- i Stales >'*nator from Arkan-a- Saturday 
File Tumors, 
how. vr large, spec*lily and painles.-!y cured with ! 
oid knif< austir .a- sal\e. s(.|, » -i\ ci-ntsiii stamps I 
for l ampl let. reicrenci mb nyl\ U rht’s Di- 
i'cosar- Medical Association, G'i.i Main 'street, Huf 
falo, N. V. B^L 
A Spanish seieniitie eomini>Muii is inquiring 
into the causes and • fleets of the rec nt earth- 
quakes. 
Stranger than Fiction 
are the records ot some t tin- cures of eonsuu p- 
n*»n ctV- Ifd i.y T ti.it most a md.-riul rciii'*dv — Dr 
Pierce*.-*‘i .ol.icn Meo’.-al Di.-eo\erv.” riiousam'- 
ot grateful men and women, \vho have been snat'di 
cd almost trom the verv jaws of death, all testily 
that onsiimptiou, in its eavi\ -tag«-s, is no long.T 
iu dirahle. Tin- Discovery has m* equal as a pecto- 
ral and alterative, and the most obstinate affections 
ot the throat and lungs Yield to its power. Ail 
druggi.-ts. 
Cleveland now conn-inplates going to W'ash- ; 
ingtou. March i’d. IF will read his inaugural ; 
from the east front of tin eapitol. 
Id 'WELL, May 4, JF\Sl. 
"I 'V -ix years I had kidney -ii-ca-e with jciin ii I 
*nt«-k ill :111 i improve <>n one ljuttU "t lit Vi’s 
Kidney a L’,V. lav n and two liott If* cured 
me.” W Ii Itlan-h: r-i, I \ I.-.well Ii Ii. 
1 It*1 public deLt l' liui tKill in .January \va 
nine million*. 
Prevent Decay of the Teeth 
"dm ih-ir surest prcx native. -ti<>n<;i11< -i »/* >. 
1'ONJ. \\ hitetie.-- ■: tl-e dental low. a hcalthtlil 
rosim ~~ and h n dm— ut the dims, ,, *wn t hreatii, 
all aat'ccahle ash ii: tin li.until,— ill tlic.-e arc cm 
‘erred v xi/ODONT i »-u s not ,-n- n an inviru- 
ili.e toilet article, one -o pure a- v\ ell a- effective, 
i. ,-. rve the popularity it eijoy*? M-'-t assured" 
It ha* no rival worthy the name. The ordinary ; powders and paste* ,-re nothing to ir, and since it's 1 
appearanee, have rapidly lo-i -r und. >-nl hy ; 
-inis'irists. 1 mil 
3riiP NhWb. 
PORT >h BELF \ ST. 
SAILK1*. 
F< l>. 2. Brig Moram-v. U a-.-, Port :u. Prince. 
Pel». 3. si’li. Mar> E iza, Morrissy, Winterport. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
Wilmington, Jan. 20. Cleared sch. Lizzie Lane, 
IL-rrick, Port an Prim e. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 27. Cleared hark 1 red \V. 
( arl'*11, spalkhaven, Havana. Jan 2S. Cleare-i 
h Ji imieli. Morse, t'oleord, Cardenas. 
N**w York, Jan. 27. Arrived sell. Florence L* 
land, Annin-, Brum wick, an* 1 sailed 2i»th tor New 
H iv eii. J.ui. 2s. Arrived -<Ii Stella M. K-inon, 
Williams, Brunswick. Jan. 31. Arrived brig Ned " liite, Dow, Maeeio. J.ui 3o. Cleared Walk Alice, 
Ilycr, Matanzas. Fell. I, arrived sch. Paragon. 
Shide, New Bedford. 
Newcastle, Del., Jan. Jo. Arrive*! sell. Jennie B. 
Morse, < oleord, Pliila., for t ardenas. 
New Haven, Jan 30. Arrival sell. Florence Be- 
laud, A'lams, Brunswick. 
Boston, Feh. 1. Arrived sch. Palatka, Chaples, 
Hoboken. 
Provi'ience, Jan. 27 Arrived -cli. Thomas W. 
Holuer, Mt Millan, >i Mar*’. 
Pensacola, Jan. 2s. Arrived sch. Austin D. 
lvni«in, Driukwatcr, New York. 
New lie'll rd, .1 ii,. 2>. sailed sell. Paragon, 
•'Mule, New York 
San Francisco, Jan 21. Cleared ship Henrietta, 
Blaix’li ir*l, Queen-town 
Jacksonville, Jan 2*. Arrived seh. sallie I'oii, 
NN est, Belfast; sch. Nellie N Koakes, Tmnnp-uu, 
Belfast. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Liverpool, Jan. 20. Arrived -hip Frank Pendle- 
ton, Nichols, Magd.yena Bay. 
Antwerp, Jan. 27. Arrive*! ship America, Herri- 
maii, san Francisco. 
Pernambuco, Dee. 31. Clear*.**! brig Amy a. Lane, 
Carver, Barbadoes. 
Passed t.il raltar, Jan. 2(5, bark John Bunyan, 
Lancaster, Cadiz for New York. 
.Sydney, N S. VV., no dale. Arrived ship iceberg, 
Tieat, New York. 
Cardenas, Jan. 22. Arrived brig David Bugbee, 
Stowers, St. Thomas. 
Lisbon, Ar. Jan. 24, barque Olustee, Nickerson, 
fr«un New York. 
Cienfuegos, Jan. lii, lSdo. Sailed brig sparkling 
Water, Hichboru, Boston. 
Buenos Ayres. Arrived to Dee. lil, bark Mary E. 
Russell, Nichols, Montreal. Saile*! to Dee. 23, bark 
< B. Hazelline, Cilkey, -. In port bark Fred 
E. Richards, Thorndike. 
Berbiee, to Jan. 27. Arrived sch. F. E. McDon- 
ald, Brotherton, Baltimore for Turk’s Island to 
load tor Baltimore 
Yokahama, Jan. 31. Arrived bark John M. Clerk, 
Conant, Phila. 
Rio Janeiro, Dee. 31 sailed bark Lorena, Stow- 
ers, liarbadoes. In poll Jan. ft, Augustine Ivobbe, 
Costigan. 
MARITIME MI SC ELLA N Y. 
> token. >hip Tilth- E. 8iarbuck, Rogers, from 
New Y-*rk for Portland, O., I)c*i 16, lut 7 50 S., Ion 
.14 10 W. 
8e.lL Nellie V. Rokes, Thompson, from Belfast, 
struck on St Julius bar. but came off and lias arrlv- 
| ed ill Jacksonville. E\tenl .of'damage not reported 
Sell. Lizzie M. Eels, from Camden for Boston, be 
j fore, reported abandoned off Cape Cod, was picked 
up by steamer Poltaville 29th and towed into New 
Bedford. There are no suns of lire in her cargo 
under deck. A few barrels of lime on deck were 
| burnt, and her sails are in pieces. Capt. Piper and 
crew were landed at Wood’s Hull badly frostbitten. 
The American three masted schooner Aracaim 
(the old Jefferson Borden), Capt. Holmes, from 
Portland lor Bear River, N. 8., drove ashore at 
; (Jitaco reef during a thick snow storm Wednesday 
i afternoon, Jan. 28. Four of the crew were brought 
! ashore, but three died almost immediately. The 
! survivor is very low. 
! Schooner Australia, 60 tons, Capt. Lewis, of and 
I from Booth bay to Boston, with a cargo of ii-.li, was 
struck by the blizzard Wednesday, and went ashore 
and was lost off Cape Elizabeth. The captain was 
washed overboard and drowned. The crew, one 
man and boy, took to the rigging from which they 
were rescued by the keeper of the Two Lights and 
neighbors. The survivors were terribly frozen but 
| it is hoped to save them. The largest vessel ever built in Machias is all 
ready to launch. It is the three-masted schooner 
i Cen. s E. Merwin. Her actual measurements are 1 as follows: Length overall, 198 feet; keel. 163 feet; 
beam, 36 feet; depiti of hold, 18 feet; masts, 97 feet; 
j topmast, 53 feet. From the < nd of the jib-boom to Llie extreme end of the spanker boom is a distance 
of 265 feet. 8he is registered at 698 tons burden, 
rated A 1 for 14 years in the American Ship Own- 
I ers* Association. 
1 Capt Kane of the brig I. W. Parker, at Boston 
Jan. 30th, from French Cay, with mahogany, re- 
ports a very rough passage. Had fair weather to 
ilatleras, which point was passed Jan. 23. 8inee 
then had heavy northwest gales, with snow, vapor 
and intense cold. Anchored Wednesday noon, dur- 
lug a heavy snow storm and vapor, between Deer 
Island and Nahant, with sails and running rigging 
j frozen stiff. On Wednesday night the wind suddeu- I ly shifted to the northwest and blew a hurricane, 
while the cold was almost unbearable. Thursday 
noon, while coining up Broad sound in tow of the 
lug Emily, the tug, in attempting to avoid drift ice, 
ran the brig hard aground on Fawn bar, where she 
remained one tide, listing badly. At high water she 
floated and was towed up. Capt. Kane reports that 
on Wednesday morning, Thatcher’s island hearing 
west northwest, saw a schooner with foremast 
gone, look of English build. 
HAVE YOU COT 
A Backache, Drawing-down Pain, Weary, Tired Feeling, Disinclination to Labor, Scanty and High Colored Urine? If you have auy of these troubles you may be sure you have Kidney Disease. Are 
you bilious? Have you j -.uidice? Do you have a sallow complexion? Are you troubled with consti- 
pation ? If so, you have Liver Complaint and should read the following testimonials: 
Mrs. Chas. Hathorn,51 Pearl St,Bangor,has 
been very iow with Kidney Disease; she had been 
confined to her bed for some time. Had a con- 
stant and intense 
M RS* C. P. Brackett, of Hermon, bad Kidney 
Disease. Could not sit up but one or two hours at 
a time. Had a constant tired feeling and sick 
headache, together with the usual 
BACKACHE 
with all other symptoms of Kidney Disease. Her 
fiusbaud was called home as she was dangerously 
ill; he bought Brown's Sarsaparilla; she was cured 
■v ii. and is now about h-*r house iu bettor health 
ban for years. The testimony of her friends is 
that Brown's Sarsaparilla saved her life. 
Mi: On as Patterson, Engineer, Bangor, w -s 
cured o< Kidney Disease, caused by over exertion, 
lifting, etc. 
1-J. W at son, Fern St~, Bangor, was cured of 
Kidney Disease by BrowuVSarsaparilla. 
! that accompanies Kidney Disease. Her husband 
■ took Brown’s Sarsaparilla lo her, and by its use 
she was cured, and can now run a sewing machine 
and do work about her house better than fur 
years. Mr. Brackett says there must have been 
one hundn-d people call to see her and all agree 
that that famous Brown’s Sarsaparilla cured her 
of Kidney Disease. 
J. W. Tibbetts, M.D., Stetson, Me., prescribes 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla for ail forms of Kidney and 
Liver Disea-e. 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla I- guaranteed i<> do all ciaim d for it, and any druggist will give you back your money if if d not. I.. member also we print only home testimonials from reliable*people. 
i>rown’s Sarsaparilla is sold by ail druggists for $1.06; c bottles for $5.00. AKA WARREN, Proprie- 
tor, Bangor, Maine. 
Resolutions ol Dingo Assembly Knights | 
of Labor. 
Hi i.i 1st. Kelt. 2, 1885. 
! 
"i't’iva- 1; 11:t- pl»-i-etl the Divine .Muster i 
Wmi-i.ii, <•! a K ;-i\ er-e in remove from our ! 
nr, i>i ■ •nr e.-'Mn Hr-•!In I-a F It.• wen, there- 1 
tore 
Iie ived, ihii whi: in Die death of Brother | Boweii in- eoiiiiiiunit > ii;t- lost a valued number, 
■ H ir. ini. hon< ~| and al>.dlieial, and this 
A-semolv a w rtny number and true Knight, we 
n a,i/.<- tii.ai upon die w idow and children of the do- 
ne,,-ed II."ie lias fallen a lar In avier loss—that f a 
I"' in. husband, a kind and devoted father, and a 
taithlui prop Hor. 
ii- -olv« d. 1' i;it we hereby tender to the. afllictcd 
land v ••nr hearitrll sympathy in their berenve- 
ii"''1, -I .issiitie in iliat we shall ever cherish j the memory ol air departed Brother, holding in re- ! 
uieinof-o.ee nis many acts of kindness and his in-j 
\aii;ib!\ id* as, nt manners and honest dealing) tow,»r*i one and all. 
Kesolvcd, That our charter he draped in mourn- 
big lor Hie space of thirty days, and that these res- 
olutions he spread npoti our records, a copy sent to 
t laimiy of our late Brother, and also to the Labor 
Ad\oeatc .".ud each of the local papers for publica- 
n >n. 
BELFAST PRICK CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. ii. >,tKi;t.N t, .>o. s, Main Street. 
IK'U>tT K MAUIvKT. PltU'KS 1 At l> I’K» UUCERS. ! 
A i'ples #' "Ush, 2.’i{j.'i(» Hay # ton, 1*2.004)5.00 j 
dried # Hi, 5.jU Hides# lb. 560 j 
beans,pe.1. # bu, 1 b(l« 1.75 Lamb # lb, UaO 
medium, 1.5na 1.05 Lamb -skins, xigl.no 
yellow ey is, 1.bn a 1.75 Mutton##), 5gb 
Built r # lb, 2ou22 Oats # bush, 3su40 
Beet # lb, l'otatoes, da a 40 j 
Barley # bush, (.5,j 75 Bound Hog # tb, .'Tub 
v.hee-e #' tb. 1! al t .-draw # ton, tj.00g7.00 
Chicken ir ii), I0ul2 Turkey # lb, lb a 18 
Calfskins##) 1 or 12 1 * Veal # tb, 7gS 
m k # ll>, iJall Wool, washed# #i, 20 
Lggs # lo/.., 22 Wool,unwashed##) 2b 
K->w 1 #’ 0), s«i Hi Wood, hard, 4.oua5.no 
iieese # tt), Inal2 Wood, soft, .J.00g3.5u 
itKl Ml. MAliKKI 
Beef, corned, # #., 7g!» Lime # bid, 1.05gl.l0 
Butter sail, #'box, 2oM.it Meal # tb, 5a0 
Corn # bush, 02 Onions# #>, 2;.ag3 
• racked! om # bush, »»2 Oil,Kerosene,#gal,12g!5 
Corn Meal # bush, 02 Bollock##), 3Vfl4 
r licese# tb, 13ulb l’ork#' lb, !».glo 
Cotton Seed # cwt, 1.5o Blaster # bhl, 1.00 
< odlish. dry, # #., 4ub live Meal # #>, :: ! 
< rauberries, # 11. l-gl-i .-liorts #' ewt, l.(i5 ! 
( over seed # #i. 12all Sugar##), bg7!a ! 
Hour # bbl, :».5o g7.no salt, T. L, # btisli, in] 
H. U. seed # bu, L'.t"u2.co s. potatoes##), 0«u 
Lard #' tb. 1'iilu Wheat Meal# tt). 3:a&4 
.Boston Market. 
Boston, .Jan. 31st. J 
Bi’TTKK. 1- -r butter the market closed quiet., 
I."\\er prices West ami in New York have a de- 
pressing efiYet: Fresh creameries in job lots,,'Pig j 
fresh creameries in round lots, 33g3'>e; fall 
1'i emncrie?, 2*iy30e. .1 tine, 2oy2.V : northern dairies, j 
in y 22c; selections, 24 «20' ; western dailies, 17g lse ; : 
p .eked, 10y jn ; choice imitation creameries, 
2l«2.V; liakers’, I0yl4». 
hki>k. <M ears-, buyer.? are tew, and they 
ike -mail .iiianiitie-. l ie .piaiilv (diering is he! 
er. but higher ligure- are hard to gel. Choice and 
e >b lots are (jnoted at I t n i.'v. go. I northern, round 
h 12.a 13c; We-tern, toy lie Liverpool is quoted 
at 02-. 
Ebon. In eggs there was licle doing Saturday, 
and the market closed dull: Fresh eastern, 2n<$ 
2d1ae, northern. 21yj.'i'.e western,24fl24‘2e; held 
St> >ek, 2 y,0e lower. 
HK.vN? In bean? trade i? good and prices art; 
lirm 1 here i- a go.. | .leal of inquiry for yellow- 
eves >m,ail ban I picked pea. ■?1.7oy 1.73: large, 
$!yl 07.. medium, $1 .hi a I aa common yellow eyes, 
#2 *n2 I"; improved, #2.la«2.20; red kidney?, 
3-2 2ng2.>n. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
WM O. POOR & SON 
-EM.- 
Brown's Sarsaparilla 
I'or (id ( ruts a liottlc. 
ami wish h <li.?iii ctlv under?tood they shall not 
undersold on auv Drug or Patent Medicine. tfo 
A. A. HOWES 6c CO. 
—■ELL— 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla 
for 15 cts per bottle. 
Beif.t?i, Jan. 2;tih, i,??:,_.;»( 
ivi/-\rx KI tr.L_ 
In .i- < I■< 1, 1 J. S 11 trrlman, K?q., 
W iam I. h .ip.i ai d Emilia B. Bonion, both ot 
B< .1 •,?!. 
In .M la In David Nash, K-q Mr. 
Frank N i?h ai .til-- Lillian M. >tevi. ..1» of 
lb I la-1. 
i:i B .1 !i, J.o. .’7,' baric? Davenport Cbirke. edi 
tor .1! 11 if Itaiu Independent, and Ada Louise 
II ru n both "1 Bath. 
In I'nnm. Jan 20. \rthur \V. Pavsou and Lizzi. 
A W nIker, liotli id l nioii. 
In Washington, Jan 22, (i<-orge W. Overlook and 
Bertn.i A. Kerloek, both of Wa-hington. 
In Waldobi.ro, J tM 17. Lincoln Euglcy and Hattie 
li. Bross, both of Waldohoro. 
In Biuehid, .Jan. 20, Mr. Win. B A rev and Mrs. 
Nam '. V. Lucking?, In.Hi ..| Uluehiil 
In Franklin, .Jan. 20, Mr. Buy Multan of Ells- 
w..rth, and Mis.? Thankful V. Young of E len. 
Dl t_LJ 
hi this city, Fell. 3d, s,trail K. Beckwith, aged 40 
years .-tn< I ii months. 
in this ei y, Jan. 20, Charles K. Brier, aged 03 
;• ears. 
In tiiis city, Jan. 20, Isaac T. Bowen, aged 48 
years and 5 months. 
In Camden, Jan. 22, \V. I). Clark, aged 65 years, 
0 months. 
In Hope, Jan. sth, Krastus s. Bennett of Califor- 
nia, l'ornn rh of Hope, aged 37 years. 
In Rockland, Jan. 28, Sarah S. stackpole, aged 03 
years, 11 months, 21 days. 
1 n Rockland. Jan. 28, Rachel, wife of the late John 
W. Hunt, aged 85 years. 
In Warren, Jan. 25, Mrs. Harvey Boggs, formerly 
of Cnion, age<t about50 years. 
In Vinalhaven, J..n. 24, t iould B. Thompson, aged 
about 50 years. 
In \ inalhaven, Jan. 22, Edward Carlin, aged 57 
eai s. 
in Appleton, Jan. 20, Emma J. Myriek, aged 24 
ears. 
In Berryvale, Siskiyou counly, California, Jan. 
15, David W. tiritliii, formerly of Belfast, Me., aged 
-h* years, 3 months, 11 days. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomem ss. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com 
petition with the. multitude of the low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Baking I’uwdkk Co., 106 Wall St., 
S. Y. Iyr34 
GRAND 
ATHLETIC SPORTS 
-AT T1IE- 
Belfast Opera House, 
Friday Evening, Feb. 6,1885, 
-in- 
Local and Professional Talent 
PROGRAM. 
DUFUR vs. FLAGG. 
DUFUR vs. W3I. NASH, Jr., 
j of Lincolnville, champion of Waldo county. This 
match is for a purse of $100 offered by Dufur to 
any man gaining two falls. 
w. E. Dufur vs. J. M Clifford, 
of Belfast. This match is for $-*5 offered by H. M. 
Dufur to any man gaining two falls. Several 
other partie will enter the contest, includ- 
ing W. W. TOWER, of East Belmont. 
SPARRING: 
Staples vs. Sleeper | Auspland vs. Unknown. 
TUG OF WAR. 
J. M. ( LIFFORD, 1 f WM. KIMBALL. 
ED. KIMBALL, | I WM. PRESTON, 
F. K: COTTRELL, vs. H WALKER, 
(*K0. CLARENCE, j ! R. BRIER. 
SAM CLIFFORD, J t 
4«~Belfast Cornet Band will be in attendance. 
Admission to all parts of the house only 25 Cents. 
City of Belfast. 
TIE board OF COMMON COUNCIL for the City of Belfast are hereby notified to meet at 
the city government rooms on Friday, Feb. G, 
18X5, at 7 o’clock, i\ m., for the transaction of the 
regular business of the month. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Mayor. 
Belfast, Feb. 4,1885. 
-THE- 
AND VICINITY ARE INFORMED THAT 
MR. WM. M. PRIEST 
has purc hased the stock and business heretofore 
so successfully conducted by 
Mr. Archie Nicholson, 
ami will continue to carry on a 
First Class Tailorinj EstaMlstaent 
in all its branches, at the old stand In the 
Old Telegraph Building. 
Mr. PRIEST has secured the services of 
who has had manv years experience as a FIRST 
CLASS TAILOR and CUTTER. Mr. Priest 
will give his personal attention to the 
Cutting & Manufacture 
of all garments from this establishment, aud 
feels eonlident, with his experience, that he 
can give good satisfaction and 
Guarantee Perfect Fitting Garments 
A full line of the 
Latest Patterns of Goods! 
for Gentlemen’s wear constantly on hand. 
tST”Prices Loir to Suit the Times. 
CARD. 
As announced above 1 have disposed of my stock and trade t> Mr. PRIEST. Thanking my many friends in Belfast and vicinity for their verv liberal 
patronage during my proprietorship of the* shop, I 
respectfully ask that the same kind treatment be 
extended to my sueeessor. From personal knowl 
C‘ g< I have no hesitation in recommending him as 
a lirsi class tailor and cutter, and feel assured that 
he will give entire satisfaction. I shall remain in 
tin* shop a short time and will he pleased to intro- 
duce my friends to the new proprietor. Again 
thanking you for past kindness. 
I am respectfully yours, 
ARCHIE NICHOLSON. 
Belfast, Feb. 2, 1 ss.j.—(> 
RAYMOND’S 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS 
All Travelling Expenses Included. 
Parties will leave Boston 
THURSDAY, APRIL 1G, 
THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 
and THU RSDAY, APRIL 3(1, ISS5, 
FOR THE 
-TO- 
COLORADO 
-AND- 
CALIFORNIA. 
A TOUR OF 59 DAYS 
Amid the Wonders of the Great Pi;"H', Rocky 
Mountains and tim Pacific Coast. Had- nieago. 
Denver. M anil<m, S till*- Fe, |,os A ngi le— s Frail- 
eUro. Moiiten v, Salt Lake City, etc Carriage- 
Diixe.v at the Pri11*• i|*..: 1 ■ ii t~, and numerous Mde 
Trip- 
Incidental Trip to the Ynsemlte Yalltj and the 
Big Trees. 
4£i>”Seti'i "l* rail for'IrM .ptivi-i-ir- ular. 
W. KAN MOM), 
-wt> 240 Washington Street, Itoston. 
AXXUAL STATEMEXT 
OF THE 
Hois Imnn Company, 
OF M W YORK. 
As in; to lln* I*. 'ranee Commissioner of the 
'Tit* of \l dm* on the First day of 
JANUARY, 1885. 
Cash Capital .$3,000,000.00 
Reserve for lnearned Premiums. 2,847,505.00 
Reserve for tnpaid Losses and Claims 405,798.04 
Net Surplus. 1,141,720.91 
CASH ASSETS.$7,395,090.55 
SUMMARY OF ASSETS 
Held in the United States available for the Pay- 
ment of Losses by Fire and for the protection 
of Policy Holders of Fire Insurance: 
Cash in Banks. $ *251,736.41 
Bunds and Mortgages, being first 
lien on Real Estate, (worth $2,- 
423,500) 1,005,400.00 
United States Bonds, (market value) *2,845,635.00 
Bank and Railroad Stocks and 
Bonds, (market value). 1,699,400.00 
State and Municipal Bonds, (mar- 
ket value). *2*2*2,000.00 
Loans on Stocks, payable on de- 
mand, (market value of Collater- 
als, $411,434.75). 254,050.00 
Interest due on 1st January, 1885- 105,68*2.45 Premiums uncollected and in hands 
of Agents. 356,00*2.7*2 
Real Estate... G55,183.97 
TOTAL.$7,395,090.55 
BUSINESS IN MAINE DURING 1884. 
Amount Risks written.$4,74*2,949.00 
Premiums received 57,39*2.65 
Losses Paid. 35,704.07 
JAMES PATTEE, Agent Waldo County. 3t6* 
THE HOLYOKE 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
SALEM, MASS. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT.! 
JANUARY 1, 1885. 
Amount at Risk, $20,925,633.33 
CASH ASSETS. $608,759.81 
Reserve for Reinsurance—$144,258.00 
Allother liabilities. 2,600.00-$ 146,858.00 
Surplus os regards Policy Holders .$461,901.81 
Guarantee Capital (Cash). 100,000 00 
Surplus over Guarantee Capital.$361,901.81 
SUMMARY OF ASSETS. 
Real Estate. $35,000.00 
Bank Stock. 97,705.75 
Mortgages and Deeds of Trust. 61,800.00 
United States Bonds. 49,150.00 
State, County, City and other Bonds. 178,735.00 
Railroad Bonds and Stock. 173,042.50 
Sundries, Interest Accrued, &c. 6,353 12 
Cash on Hand. 6,516.80 
Balance in Agents’ Hands, net. 456.64 
$608,759.81 
Dividends on Policies for one year.20 per cent. 
three years...40 11 
<« .< «. .. flve «« ...go 
I This company insures the safer classes of prop- 
erty only, and pays damage occasioned by light- 
ning, though no marks of lire be visible. 6 
i KKVTING & FIELD, Agents, Belfast, Me. 
THE 
I STANDARD 
SILK 
OF THE 
WORLD! 
Full assortment of the above, as well as of the celebra- 
I W EUltEKA KNITTINCi SILK. Embroid- 
eries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leadiug dealers. IOC 
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Em- 
broidery. Crochet, etc., 6ent for 10 cents in stamps. 
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per 
ounce. Waste tie wing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents 
per ounce. 
EUREKA SILK CO. 
BOSTON, MASS, 
‘idteowielO 
DRY k FANCY GOODS! 
I wish to announce to the people of Belfast and vicinity that I 
shall mark my entire stock of 
Dry & Fancy Goods 
at prices that will demand attention. This sale commences 
MONDAY, j JANUARY j / 
and will continue 30 DAYS. Below I will mention 
a few of the 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
I shall offer in this sale : 
3.000 Yds. Brown Cotton Remnants, 
40 in. wide, at 6 l-2c., worth 8c. 
2.000 YARDS BROWN COTTON, 
36 in. wide, at 5c., worth 6c. 
1,500 Yds. Bleached Cotton Remnants, 
36 in. wide, at 7c., worth 9c. 
1.000 YARDS PRINT REMNANTS, 
Good quality, 3c. 
1,000 YARDS PRINT REMNANTS, 
Best quality, 4c. 
10 Pieces Turkey Red Table Damask, 
Warranted fast colors, 37 l-2c. per yard, worth 50c. 
8 Pieces Loom Damask, All Linen, 
at 17c., worth 25c. 
5 Pieces Loom Damask, All Linen, 
56 in. wide, at 25c., worth 37 1-2c. 
5 Pieces Loom Damask, All Linen, 
60 in. wide, at 37 1-2c., worth 50c. 
25 Pieces Twilled Crash at 3c., worth 5c, 
20 Pieces Bleached Crash, All Linen, 5c.,worth Be. 
10 Pieces Brown Crash, All Linen, 
18 in wide, at 9c., worth 12 1-2c. 
25 Dozen BLEACHED TOWELS, 
at 5c., worth 7c. 
15 Dozen Plaid Towels, All Linen, 
at 6 l-4c., worth 8c. 
25 Dozen Momie Towels, All Linen, 
40x19, at 12 1-2c., worth 17c. 
25 Dozen Genuine Huck Towels, 
Ail Linen, 46x23, at 18c., worth 25c. 
50 CROCHET QUILTS, 11-4, 
at 87 1-2c., wortlv$l.12. 
33 Dozen CORSETS, 
at 37 1-2c., worth 50c. 
50 Dozen Ladies’ Vests & Pants, 
|at 37 1-2c., worth 50c. 
,hPr.B.? DAMAGED BLANKETS 
left which will be closed at $2.50. 
Black Silks i£ Dress Goods 
at greatly reduced prices. 
I cordially invite every Lady to call and examine our NEW 
LINE of 
HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES! 
I have purchased 175 dozen, importers’ samples, of 
LADIES & GENTS’ LINEN HDKFS, 
which I shall sell at a great sacrifice. 
3NT. B. 1 have marked my entire stock of 
at actual cost, thus giving to our customers an opportunity to 
secure one of the GREATEST BARGAINS ever offered 
by any retail House in this State. 
T. W. PITCHER, 
5 MAIN ST., OPPO. NATIONAL BANK. 
Belfast, Jan. M, 1SWV—Bwt 
’f 4 
II i 
XHXT THIS STATE! 
A PERFECT BLIZZARD IN PRICES! 
GEORGE W. BURKETT 
Offers His Immense Stocli of 
Dry Goods, Carpetings, Ready Made Garments, &c., 
At prices SO LOW that every previous effort pales into insignificance compared to the tower- 
ing greatness of this GRAND CLOSING OUT SALE. We are determined that our eighteen 
years experience in the Dry Goods Trade shall culminate in the most brilliant 
and triumphant success. Attention of every one is called to a review of the prices 
quoted below. There is money in it, you cannot afford to miss a line. 
Thursday, January 29th, 
Is the time these startling prices will be enforced and this GREAT SALE INAUGURATED. 
COTTONS! 
2 Bales Brown Cottons at 4 3-4e., stand- 
ard quality, worth tic. 
;i Bales Brown Cotton at ti l-4c per yard, 
heretofore sold at 8c. 
5 Bales 40 in. Brown Cottons, heavy 
weight, at 7c. and 8c., worth 10c. 
500 yds. 48 in. wide Brown Cottons (Con- 
stitution) only 9c., worth 14c. 
500 yds. 9-4 Brown Cotton, 17c.,worth25c. 
Bleached Cottons! 
2.000 yds. Fruit of the Loom Bleached 
Cotton at 7 l-2e., worth 12 l-2c., 
1.000 yds. 42 in. Bleached Cottons only 
8 1 -2c., worth 12 l-2c. 
GINGHAMS ! 
1,000 yds. Best Quality Made, at the 
marvelous price of (! 1 -4c. per yard. 
2 Cases Spring Styles at loe. per yard. 
DRESS CAMBRICS! 
1,000 yds. Wide Foulard Dress Cambrics 
only 7c., worth 10c. 
PRINTS ! 
4.000 yds. Remnant Prints, lies* quality 
Arnold make, good length, hand- 
some patterns, only 4 I-2c. 
1.000 yds. Standard Remnants, 4c. 
2 Cases Best Prints at 5c. per yard. 
I Case Merriruac Shirting Prints, 4 l-2c., 
always sold at tic. 
I Case Indigo Blue Prints only 7c., here- 
tofore sold at 10c. 
Tickings! 
Remnant Splendid Ticking, at 4 ,‘)-4c. 
Straw Ticking 5c. per yard, heretofore 
sold at 10c. 
1 Case Amoskeag A. C. A. Feather Tick- 
ing only 12c., worth 20c. 
Crashes ! 
I Bale Toilet Twilled Crash only Be. per 
yard. 
600 yds. Linen Crashes, 20 in. wide, only 
Sc., worth 10c. 
500 yds. Russian Crash, Sc. 
500 yds. 10c. 
BOO yds. Huckaback. 12 I-2c., heretofore 
sold at 20c. 
| TABLINGS! 
B Pieces All Linen Tabling, I Sc., sold at 
25c. 
4 Pieces All Linen, 25c., splendid quality. 
Tabling at B7 l-2e., 50c. and 62c., are 
superb quality and patterns. 
2 Pieces Turkey lied Tabling at Tie. 
O it tc u a ‘t? 1 2c. 
5 “ “ “ r>()c. 
(J ,{ tl u u u 62 1 -2c. 
The last quality is the best goods, and 
never sold at so low a price. 
Towels ! 
50 doz. Linen Towels. 43 in. loug, 21 in. 
wide, 12 l-2c. each. 
j 20 doz. Linen Towels, handsome border, 
12 l-2c. 
50 doz. (Oat Meal) Linen Towels, I 1-4 
yard long, 25 in. wide, 25c. each. 
50 doz. Cotton Towels, 3c. each. 
10 doz. Turkish Towels, colored striped, 
40 in. long, 20 in wide. 12 l-2e. 
NAPKINS. 
10 doz. Napkins only 50c. 
10 “ “ 62 1 -2c. 
10 “ “ “ 75c. 
White Goods! 
1,000 yds. Remnant Lace Pique only 10c. 
per yard, in good apron length. 
Web Pique in stripes and checks, 10c., 
12 l-2c., 15c. aud 17c. per yard. 
| HAMBURGS! 1 8500 worth just received at the most 
fascinating prices ever quoted. To 
see them is simply to buy them. 
Ladies’ Ready Made 
Cotton Underwear! 
A splendid assortment of HATHA- 
WAY’S goods on hand. 
j_
CORSETS! 
I Case Coraliue Corsets, 70c., sold else- 
where at 81.00. 
1 Case Milk Embroidered Corsets, ~5e. 
! ! Case Corded Corsets only 50c. 
The demand for these goods have in- 
creased to such an extent that we 
have placed in our stock a good 
assortment. Prices 50c. each. 
Laundered Shirts 
1 Case Hathaway’s Make only 7.1c., worth 
81 d.i. 
I Case I'nlaundered Shirts, Linen Bos- 
soms and Cutis ;i7 l-de. 
i Case I'nlaundered Sh rts, 7,1c., superior 
quality. 
We have made an IMMENSE purchase] 
of these goods, and otter: 
.in doz. Colored Border, Hemstitched; 
Ildkfs. at 10c worth 17c. 
Ill doz. Colored Border Ildkfs. at Id l-de. ] 
•lu doz. Ladies’ Linen Hemstitched at 
Id l-de. 
.10 doz. Ladies’ ildkfs., .1 for die. 
100 Silk Ildkfs., d.l per cent, reduction. > 
Toilet Quilts. 
I Case Honey Comb, 11-4, ;10c. 
1 Case Marseilles “ ld-4, 81.25. 
CRETONNES. 
i Case Wide Cretonnes, best goods, only 
Id l -de., sold everywhere at die. 
Blankets. 
I Case Colored Blankets only 81.00 per 
pair. 
I Case White Wool Blankets, all per- 
fect, 8d.do per pair. 
I 
1,000 yds. Cotton Dross Goods. <i l-4c. 
Underwear. 
1 Case Gents’ I'ndenvear, 25c. 
1 “ 37 1 -2c. j 
Ladies’ Vests, 37 1 -2c., former price, 50c. 
“ “ 50c., “ 75c. 
Nottingham Laces from id l-2e. to 500. 
per yard. 
Tapestere Hangings in elegant designs 
from 87 l-2e. to 81.75 per yard, 
i Curtain Poles, Black Walnut, 75c. and 
81 oo each. 
Ebony Poles, 81-25 each. 
! Linen Scrim in plain and Mexican work, 
12 l-2c. and 25c. per yard. 
Drapery Chains, Cords, Shade Pulls and 
Tassels on hand, in fact we shall sell 
them way below bottom prices. 
In stock will be found Fringes 
to match. 
Our spring stock has just arrived. 
BLACK SILKS! 
200 yds. Black Dress silk, 05c. per yard, 
lfegular price $1.00. 
2 Pieces Black Silk at 87 l-2c., extra tine 
quality. 
2 Pieces Black Silk at $1.00, splendid 
value and we could readily sell them 
for more. 
3 Pieces Black Silk at $1.25. This is the 
celebrated silk we sold last year at 
$1.47 1-2, and was then sold in 
Boston at $2.00 per yard. 
4Ve declino to sell more than one Dress 
Pattern to a customer, when we suspect 
they are being purchased for our com- 
petitors. 
COLORED SILKS!, 
10 Pieces Colored Silk at 50c. per yard, 
in ail shades. 
0 Pieces Colored GrosGrain Silk at §1.00. 
Sold everywhere at §1.25, and every 
pattern WARRANTED. 
Summer Silks. 
20 Pieces of Striped and Checked Silk at 
only 50c., 02 I 2c. and 75c. per yard, 
in Silver Grays, Garnets, Bines, 
Plums, Black and White 
stripes and checks. 
Silk Velvets. 
Ill l .lured and Black at §1.00, §1.25, 
§1.75. §2.00 and §2.50: marked 
down 20 per cent. 
Velveteens 
at 50c., 02 1 -2c., 75c., §1.00, §1.25 per yd. 
Rich shades and entire new stock. 
ARMURES. 
5 Pieces Elegant All-Wool Armures, 43 
in. wide, at si.00 per yard, marked 
down from S 1.25. 
-AND-- 
Brocade. 
Look at the Cashmere we sell at 30c. per 
yard. A full stock of Brocade and 
all the Spring novelties just re- 
ceived. 
2,000 yds. o 'Co:Ted and Black Dress 
Goods, in Plain and Brocades, half 
wool, at only 12 1 2c. per vard, 
worth 25c, 
1,000 Yds. 
Tartan Plaids 
at 10c. and 12 l-2c. per yard. 
All Wool, splendid effects, only 50c. per 
yard. 
Carpeting. 
10 Rolls Handsome Carpets at 25c. per 
yard. 
20 Rolls Double Warp Carpets at 07c. 
per yard. 
10 Rolls Ingrain, All Wool Filling, 50«. 
and 02 l-2c. per yard. 
Lowell Extra, 
Superfine, 
Tapestries, 
Brussels, 
Straw Mattings, 
Oil Carpetings, 
i in abundance. Our spring stock is uow 
on exhibition. 
The space we occupy does not comprehend one-quarter of the bargains we have in stock. 
It Is simply an index of some of the bargains of this great sale. We assure our patrons that 
goods were never as cheap as now, and it is simply absurd to think they can remain at the 
present prices many weeks longer. We advise our patrons to supply their wants liberally, for 
economy is an abject to us all. Our present large force of clerks will be inadequate to wait 
upon the crowds that must inevitably throng our store. Consequently we shall add to the 
force, and advise the trade to call as early in the morning as convenient. We have already 
two experienced buyers in the market securing some of the wonderful bargains that are be- 
ing disposed of for READY CASH. 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 81 & 83 Main St., City Block. 
H OSD’S SARSAPARILLA 
Worksllirniigli the Wood, rogiik-iting, toiling 
and invigorating all the functions c»i the 
body. 
Ringworm Humcr> and Salt-Rheum. 
R AYNIIAM. M \ss.. Ang. 1*2, 187S. 
C. I. TIOOI»& Cm: Cell! a men — * 
I have had ringworm I. ■; and salt-rheum 
so badly that lav bony v. :.s eov« n d with te.w 
son's; so. als*>. my la ad and tore. 1 1 a\e 
had any number of doctors in the last som 
Years, and none of them could, erne me. One 
clay my mother was in the c ity of Taunton, 
and found one of your cook books, and in 
reading it 1 found inany people testifying to 
cures from the use of your Sarsaparilla and 
Olive Ointment. 1 lelt fon d to try it, 
although I had seen many things advertised 
that never did me any good. I have now 
taken two small bottles and one large one of 
Sarsaparilla, and used three boxes of Oint- 
ment. 1 now call myself cuud. Nothing 
can be seen of the humor but the dim out- 
lines of the smvv. ] shall take two more 
buttles, and then the cun v ill be complete. 
1 am gratefully \<>urs, 
LlXiAR V. WHITMAN. 
Biliousness, S/ck Headache. 
Pittseifuc Mass. 
Messrs. C. I. Hoots & C«>.; Oents—Please 
send me bv express two bottles Jiin»r>‘s sak- 
sai-arii.i.’a and a few Cook 1 '•» < ks f»»r dis- 
tribulion. Y<>ur puparation l as worked 
wonders in tin* case ut n.y wife, who has 
been troubled with sick la ad; eke and bil- 
iousness for years. bhe only took one-half 
teaspoonful at a dose, and lias not been so 
well for live vein < as m >he found that 
within a wecU utter taking i! she bit \ciy, 
much better, atid m m-w entin !y fee fc'i:» 
those sev<-ie headrodM >-be hasn't taken 
anv of any account since ia<t si ting. ainl 
what little sis** had is h .it to do s- !•:•• others 
gome good, and we must have it in the house. 
Yours tn.l* 
IlOMKR B. NASH. 
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA 
Is sold bv all druggists. Friee Pi. er rfs 
large bottles fi>i prepared only 1 ’• c. 1 
liooi) .y co.. An>'tlnc;i rii '. I ov ’1 .. .. 
-<■ ii.,oi/b T> ii bAVi 
1VI12 
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Health and Happiness. 
O DO AS OTHERS 
O'B-CruS* £ have dohe. 
Are your Ki Iiieys disordered? 
Kid*!* vd. t i" p .III 
wore, a tier 1 had ! i, v n ui ! I t"*- m 
Di till’. M. V» \il;iMini' |.nia,Mich. 
Are your nerves weak? 
‘•Ki 'a- pi ii. ukni-w 
&• I v. .. y .■ i. v M. a. 
U'K".wiii, ..i. i.rist.an ’tor i.vclaii.l, U. 
Have y. >u Bright’s Disease? 
”iii1!iif*-• n 11i.v luii i' v.a>just 
like -' i.i* 11 p:. l,. •: •<!. 
! 1:1'{ kYii.s,,’!, penbody. Mass. 
Suffering from Diabetes? 
L. y -\V. I nme have 
«.”V< *•■'!. •••:•>« •? :• 
i>. 1 D.iii--a, M .i,ut..n, Vt. 
Have you Liver Complaint? 
•Kid: v- ft ! «•!:: E.'» DiseiujeS 
aft. I i;. t 
.1 i-^ Nat. i; lard, N. > 
Is your Back 1 -.me and aching? 
'ii': M •' u’-t ! when I was80 
lame 1 l;ad to H-ll •’ ■ f 1" 
l'alia.ajr* 'I.lwaukoo. 'Win. 
Have you Kidney Disease? 
y-Yvort ri.i'le to- .u:i inliv. ran I kidneys 
nft-*r years < f in •■ ■■ -'..1 < ■•ring-. Its worth 
i $i>»a !• x." Sam 11.m, Wdnaiustown, .. c- t Va. 
Are you Constipated? 
“Ki'ln y-V.b.r; -n ci y :r .e.< 0-..I ottr-d 
moufo.: 1»; y.-ars t. 1 >■ r. •-ii ios." 
i-ou J-uit. .id, St. Alban Vt. 
Have you Malaria? 
“Kidn* !.rt hn* d<>u*‘ better -n any 
remedy f have ever us. <1 in y practief 
Dr. l: K. Llark, South Hero, Vt. 
Are you Bilious? 
“Ki.JncvAY. rt done me r.u rvgfood than any 
"tin remedy I 1 .v over taken.’’ 
Mrs. J. T. > iiilloway, Elk Flat. inrjron. 
Arc you tormented with Piles? 
■ *h.*!i. w n j. .. .* .• f i:.-•. 
piles Dr. W r. Kl.n < d i: tom 
yet wn, Pa. 
Are you Rheumatism racked? 
i: clip v-Y.’**rt cur. .1 at’* I w,.s a I*|> to 
die ny jdi'ysieia ns and 1 still red t hirt v > eat ■»/’ I 
Llbn.lfe >. urul .1. We.-t Bat.: Maine. 
Ladies, are you suffering? 
“Kidtn-y \V..it ••• r* d lie- f j» ei.iiar :r i.. 1. — e>f 
sr-v.-ral yi-ars >t •!»»•: ;. Many f’ i• roi •• 
it.” Mi 11. L:.iu"reai.x, Jsit* La Motte, \ t. 
If you would Banish Disease 
and gain Health, Take 
I 
c* 
* 
The i»i.ooo Cleanser. 
■■MM 11 HIP 
3mfi 
DR. DAVID 
KENNEDY’S 
For the Cure of Kidney and TAwer Com- 
plaints, Constipation, and a ! -mums 
arisin? from an imx» ire stat of the- 1'.!. 
_ 
To women who ul from nnv ot the d pecu- 
liar to their sex if is an unf .tiling fri L A ! 
Druggi-ts. One D'-liaral'tt o, or a i iress Dr. 
David Kennedy. Rond out, N. Y. 
A Thrilling Story. 
As (old h) a Merchant In Troy. \. V. A Surgical 
Operation Avoided llovv a Father, wife and 
daughter scaped un Awful doom. 
1 M I'm h-io i' ■!■•••• ii .' ■ •! r- > a M k a ■ ri.n 
uroiJ.i UK l\ i:\M-.UY F A VokITI. RKM- 
LD\ 11 < ui ■ v *• a pi an-i | -a join 1. :•-nmisiiing as 
tin* t.»!i•.vvii;: T'a* pi r-"0 mentioned -in* among 
Hu ui '-I lughh re-p< led in tin* >1 T:..\ .ami 
th. -inn a- !••'■! I,;, tn<* i.,r: cr vviIi pn*Vf interest- 
ing to ail mir r- a h r- Ki• 
Troy \. 
l)r. KriinnJtmi'Uit, \ 
I»K vi: SIi; ,M i.digM- u a.- dllicted with a so- 
vert* gr.'U ill "i Fuugu-. '! '• ■ remove i! we had n* 
sorted I" a 110“ -1 •very uu-ly in I consulted the 
i.a'-i ( •!11111• 11; a* a11.i pin, ;.-i u- Dr. 
oil r. raii.ii, u mil 
ijc<*i*>-..1 \, lai! tc..i mg ii,,; »•. I hesitated 
’**• -io‘ ih- pi,> '.' lai,~ > i •iiu.'d Uni a u a- i-.iu-i ■ I 
1 “la- ii.a and •>'.** alii.l !|.-1- Tar FlIIO'lls 
w.t- pro ii, o' and .li-iigured lu*r look- Having 
Ir-ird “1 Dr K* oi FA \d »Ii! f IT KFXIKDY 
w rkn ii wanl .-ii ;!ic i*D-*•< i •*., lermiued 
|o try it, ; ■ -• c ii i: -i.'iue <•«tu!«| do u hat do.* 
t‘-!> had tailed !,t «h, and surgeon- had hardly 
'1 ilcd ht U! a li.ik< I ai say in (mill that the r« 
— ti!I “1 llti- tri.i; \\ i- tto*tinph-ii-cure of in\ da ugh 
t**T “I lid- :r-a.d ai no.! ci l»i Ivuned.’- FAX' 
< dt IT IT ItF.M KDY a !■• n<- * ll-'cicd it Ur used noth- 
ing cl sc, lur tihci I iug- had completely failed My 
d 11,g11'• i" day mi.,, vig-«i*-tii- ij allli ami to Fa\ 
;:< Ih me I ;i;"i.c tin 'Telit due. .My wile a.-.t 
w a- verv p-i'ir in Ii*■allli. -iii* Pi .-'tine liver liflicul- 
ty uiih w hi'*!i she ii i*i -uif, r* -I a longtime until she 
c anic M-r mii' ii la dla'taI in lle-h. A trial "i Dr. 
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy has resulted in Hie 
complete restoration >d Imr health, w hicli she had 
mil -1 >y •: l''r 'ear- Slo* ha i gained in ih -h ami 
stren.'lli. ,'toil secured pt t• *1 hcallti, and thi- 
i- id i: i:\iiui:ia to dr. m \m.dv- i \v 
ORITF. KKMFDY A- f.*r my- Il. being engaged 
in liic ..I eery and commission business, which 
make- ii r< ,r Pn* me jo le-t thcpialiiy f dil- 
f. rciit articles, like butter, ct.*., mv .-, n-e it| la-le 
ami n -tomacb \\ a--cri'to-ly injiircil. I very thing 
-ceme.i |.| nauseate me,ami t• sri i.i «d dy-p< |t-ia ill 
it.- ii». — -."••ere lorm. I tried DM. K iAMJiV' 
FAVORITF KliMFDY Tin* lii>l hoii.e dlonled 
immediate rciicf, and from (bat .lay l«. tbi- l can 
say tlmt Favorite Remedy ha-restored me to per- 
fect health. TIics** an* facts which! claim prove 
that Dr Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy is tin* In 
medicine in the World l.-r Hi.»-** alHu led u iih *• 
aii'.ve dini' iiiiies. If any one in the city of Tr*.., 
doubts tin-truth of these statements h r him come 
t*> me and I will prove them. I have recommended 
Favorite Remedy t" hundreds and with the same 
good results. Yours, «*i<* 
WILLIAM WINDSOR, 
( orner ( :«ial and Mount street-, Troy, N Y. 
AGraiMi! 
An invaluable rem- 
edy for all Pains and 
Aches, in any part 
of the body. 
WIPiTIS 
HEMM 
ML OIL 
IS A 
POSITIVE (THE 
FOR 
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA. SCIATICA, 
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST 
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COM 
PLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE 
SPINE AND LIMBS. 
CONTAINS NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR 
ALCOHOL. 
WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE. 
CIRCULAR. FULL OF HOME TESTIMON- 
IALS. SENT FREE. ADDRESS, 
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
RUPTURE 
PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM 60 TO 
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION 
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS, 
J. H. PORTER, M. D., 
21 CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
6ra34 
Officers and Seamen MM 
AT short notice by JOHN S. RANLETT, U. S. Shipping Commissioner. 
Rockland, Jan. 25th, 1885. 5tf 
WOMAN WANTED 
A SEAT, PRUDENT HOUSE KEEPER. Send Photograph ot Applicant, and address by let- 
ter .1. H. STANMAS, 
iwS* T. O. Box, *13, Rockland, Maine. 
The Country Editor at Home. 
BY CHARLES A. PII.SBt’RY. 
Bead at the annual meeting of the Maine Press 1 
Association in Augusta, Jan. 30lh, 1885. 
The foreman locks the office door. 
The typo’s daily task is done, 
The devil's time is all his own 
’Till the rise of the morrow’s sun. 
And not’till then will click of type 
Or the clatter of press be heard. 
Or slumb’rous air of sanctum bare 
By voice of a bore be stirred. 
The editor sits at bis fireside 
With the tools of his craft m ar by— 
Paper, pencil, scissors and pa-te— 
While a pile of exchanges lie 
(As some exchanges do at times 
Win 11 political strife runs high) 
Near at hand on his writing stand; 
And the editor heaves a sigh 
As he thinks of the space to til!. 
The locals and leaders to write. 
The news to -can. scissor and sift, 
Wlnle the evening hours take llight 
And tin- lire on the hearth burns low, 
\nd tin- scribe grows weary and wnn- 
Tle -lave of toil by midnight oil 
While bis readers to sleep have gone. 
lb- praises evi ry worthy deed. 
He stands up for his .Stale and town: 
lie compliment- the crops of Smith, 
And tin stock of good farmer. Brown, 
lie notes the weight of the-prlug-pig. 
l hat Thompson has just built an L.: 
That wells are dry ami winter's nigh, 
And that old hay i- hard to sell. 
He wishes joy to wedded pair- 
lie ha- had a bit of the cake— 
lb- eulogizes those wln/ve gone, 
Whiehever direction the\ take. 
A friend to all who need his aid. 
The historian of hi- town. 
Troll) grave to gay he goe- his wav 
I’ntil he the pencil lay- down. 
l]i> leaders—well, in scope and style 
They may not rank among the best: 
1*1 tin, manly words, and that is all. 
The waiter cares not for the rest. 
No time has he for polished thought, 
Hut simply does tin- best lie can. 
With oliiee cares and home a Hairs 
He is a very busy man. 
The city editor looks with scorn 
I'p iii his country brother's work, 
And travesties hi> local uews 
With full many a quip ami quirk. 
Tin "egg upon our table laid." 
The big turnip, cabbage or beet, 
Are standing jokes wiih city folks. 
Tim witty paragraphed meat. 
llmeliug one evening b\ tie lire. 
The d id work dom 1 tie hour was lab 
An unkind jibe from cit \ pn >s 
Moved our scribe to retaliate. 
Tak ng a daiiv for his guide 
He m aim’d u*> columns up and down. 
I lie cable bits and local hits 
And all tin* gossip of the town. 
Am! as he read he made brief notes 
Of petty things and scandals rife 
Amt Hu n in crudely written verse 
Framed a picture of eity lite. 
The life of duk< s and dudes and heats: 
III ds of crime: till* Wail street panic; 
And all that comes fiom out the slums 
'if which we read iti press satanie. 
The cable news so \ r\ t hill. 
That's padded when it leaves the wire; 
M-ee gossip of the foreign courts. 
Ur fancies of a fertile liar. 
A duke is laid up with the gout; 
A not h ! "s v\ ife has gone as! ra\, 
A ml s.,. of emirs* t here’s a divorce : 
And some one has brought out a play. 
>o t mis t he news from o\ **r sea 
The' is flashed a ong the cable 
To he M Vetl Up with sauce piquant 
At the cii\ breakfast-table. 
A\"Mh spe ials. too. from far am! near. 
That s\vift|\ speed along the wire 
t< ii iheir tales of fearlul gales. 
U1 murders l'*»ul, of flood ami fit*-. 
Th* local u* ws in finest t \ p« 
This mans a solid column 
\\ h street affrays and beer-house brawls. 
Tilings festive, tragic and solemn. 
A slugging match ha- dispia\ head' 
A ml t he best phn in t he paper : 
We read elsewhere <d \' ;■ mt > Fair, 
And th ■ dear dink s latest cap* !. 
The pap' r now iii- srrihe lays tiown. 
lie i" wi'iirj *»l fault finding; 
That unkind jibe lias spent ils force. 
No longer hi-judgment blinding. 
Alld Vet lie l'ealh tad- to see 
More faults on hi- -id,, than the oilier. 
win stieii a- h* should always be 
Th** butt 'if his in brother. 
The eat is sleeping oil the nig. 
The k* rose r»e iamp needs ti ins tiling; 
Cold grey ashes eov. r the hearth. 
Ami sl**»*p Hie scribe's sight i' ilimming. 
!!*• h* ais a voi<*« from up the stairs 
And also the baby screaming) 
•*( Min*' in bed. you old si* * ; \ In a*I!" 
Ami si*.»u after he is *lr* aming. 
Gems of Thought. 
Nobody knows tlie 1*. :*ri of hi' neighbor; 
sone- go out for wool ;.nd eonie home shorn. 
f» « rvantes. 
Me,i should not think too mm h of lie-m- 
'eI \ s. and \et a man should he careful not to 
I foig« himself. 
lie that lightly understands the reasonable-! 
m ss and excellent} of charity will know that it 
; can never he excusable to waste any ol our 
money in pride and lolly [Law. 
If you hu\< ’ll" means to travel. 111 best j 
t iin*• for thi' enjoy im-nt i' ait< r titty. You will 
tln n ha\e read enough I" make travel useiul 
and piotitable. [Chard' NoiduotL 
ibath is the liberator* ! him whom freedom 
cannot release, the physician <*f him vv horn m. d- i 
icine cannot *uiv. and the > omforter of iiim 
whom time cannot console. ;< olton. 
An old fi n nd is not nlw iy s ihe person w lioin | 
it i' easj. 'i to make a rontidanl of: there is tin ! 
I banit ot remembered communications under 
other circumstances. [George K iot. 
<>ur theory of government is has* *1 upon the 
b* lit f that ihe suffragecarries wiiiit individual 
responsibility, stimuialcs tbc activity ami pro- 
motes tin* intelligence and s-uf-respect <•!' the 
voter. ;Ga* ti< id. 
it is of dangerouseonsetpieue* to represent Jo I 
mall how m ar in- is to tin- I* \«-1 <«1 beasts, \\ i.jj- 
‘•in 'lowing iiim at lie- same time his greatm-ss. 
It i' likew ise dangerous to lei him see his _r< at- 
li'-ss without his mealiness, jt j* more danger- 
oil' yet to leave him ignorant of cither: but 
very in indicia: that he should In* made sensible 
of hotii. Pascal. 
The best portraits are lhos< in which there is 
slight mixture of caricature; and wean* not ; 
aware that the best histories arc not those in 
which a little of the exaggeration of fictitious 
narrative is juunioiisly employed. Something 
i' lost in accuracy ; but much i'gained in ••licet. 
The fainter lines at* neghrud; but the great 
characteristic features are imprinted on the 
mind forever. [Macaulay. 
What ! Though 1 havt ali sorts of good food 
in my father’s house, and plenty of it, shall it 
not slid he a joy to buy a whole pot of plum 
jam v.ul* my ninepeiue r Certainly it shall, and 
with generous ardor 1 shall call my younger 
brothers and sisters together to my little room, 
where ui apprcciativi silence w» sha l hang 
over it. while ! dig it out with the butt end ot 
my toothbrush, [.lean Ingeiow. 
Religious Reading. 
BAPTIST SI A 1 I>I K S. 
Iii England in 1883 there were 1,330 Baptist 
churches: there are now 1.301, show mg an in- 
crease of 25. In 1883 the chapels were 2,320: in 
1884, 2.834. a decrease of 32. .Sitting accommo- 
dation m I8s3, 872.704: in 18.84. 8N*2,ijo3, an in 
x*rca>e ol *.337. I he Sunday schools have shown 
tlie most marked prosperity, the increase for 
the year being—scholars, 30,000; teachers, 2,- 
000. 
im>kpi:m>!.ncy in knt.land. 
Emm the “Congregational Year Book for 
18S.V* which has just been published, the fol- 
lowing interesting items are gatheredScat- 
tered over the country then* are in all 2.084 
< ongregational chur< lies, with 1,033.441 >ii- 
limi*. In addition there are 120 stations, with I 
182.858 sittings. The total accommodation for 1 
England is thus 1.210.233. Lancashire and York, 
-hire are equal in regard to the number of 
churches, hut Lancashire carries the palm for ac- 
commodation. The churches iu Wales number 
71‘3.with accommodation for 272.857 person*-. In- 
cluding stations, which amount to 252. Wales 
has accommodations for 324.782. The total for 
England and Wales, taking into account 100 
sfulious not covered by tin- report, reaches the 
following high figures: —Churches, branch 
churches, stations. A'-., 4,347, with accommo- 
dations for 1.508,357. In 1851 the C'ongrega- 
tionalisls were credited with 3.244churches and 
1,002.507 sittings. In the thirty-three years 
there has been an addition of 1,103 buildings 
and 505.850 sittings- an increase amounting to 
33 buildings and 17,147 sittings per annum. 
PUKSBYTKUIANS IN KN'til.ANl). 
Presbyterianism has of late years made very I 
considerable progress in the British metropolis, i 
I Is democratic mode of government seems to 
have in it something which commends it to 
the risiug classes—the nourta^w itc/ns. The 
prosperity which has attended Presbyterianism 
has been revealed in Liverpool, Alanchester 
and others of the large cities. At a meeting of 
the committee of the Synod, held iu London. ! 
under the presidency of Prof. Leone Levi, it j 
was unanimously resolved to request the IP v. 1 
A. 11. Drvsdale, of Morpeth, to write a “His-| 
tory ot Presbyterianism ir. England.*’ The re- 
quest, it is understood, has been complied with. 
If written with intelligence and from the prop- 
er standpoint such a work will he full of inter- 
est. Presbyterianism was at one time in the 
ascendant. Its decline anil fall, as well as its 
resurrection, presents an inviting theme to the 
student of history. 
lx DIA N MISSIONS. 
From a carefully prepared work, giving a 
history of Christian missions m India, the fol- 
lowing interesting figures are gleaned. The 
population of India is tw-ice that of the Roman 
empire in the fir^t century of our era. There 
are over 200 States and tribes, speaking 123 dif- 
ferent languages and dialects. The evangeliz- 
ing forces in India is set down thus:—580 for- 
eign missionaries, 72 foreign lay helpers, 401 
native ordaiued ministers, 2.488 native preach- 
ers and catechists,38 foreign male and 470 foreign female teachers, 3.481 native Christian male and 
1,043 native Christian female teachers. 2,402 
non-Christian male and 281 uon-Christiau fe- 
male teachers. These represent 47 societies and 
7 isolated or independent, missions There are 
32 British societies, 13 Americau, 7 Continen- 
tal, 1 Australian"and 1 local. Large as this ar- 
ray of figures is, it shows only one foreign Christian agent to every 210.000 of the popula- tion and one native Christian preacher to each 
83,000. What are these among so many ? Still, the work progreesea. 
Liquor Question at Portland. 
Law and order league waging an en- 
ergetic WARFARE AGAINST THE DEALERS— 
217 WARRANTS IN TWO WEEKS. INTER- 
VIEWS WITH REV. MR. MUNSON AND IION. 
NEAL DOW. • 
Correspondence of The Boston Journal. 
Portland, Me.. Jan. 25. The war that has 
been waged against the saloon keepers of this 
city for the past two weeks has been without a 
parallel in tbe history of the Maine law. I p to 
last evening 217 warrants for search and seizure 
have been sworn out by Rev. Mr. Munson, 
agent of the Law and Order League, and the 
corridors of tbe police station and the rooms in 
City Building occupied by tbe special liquor 
sheriffs have been redolent with the fumes of 
! lager beer. About, sixty barrels of beer have 
been seized by tin* police and about seventy by 
i the liquor sheriffs. Ouly a few of these were 
full barrels, the balance containing varying 
amounts. Some bard liquors have also been 
I obtained, but the amount is trifling compared 
with the amount of beer seized. (.Hiring the 
paM few days almost nothing has been obtained 
by the eflicers. the saloon keepers having pre- 
pared ilum-elves for the situation, and it vsiii 
probably be a long time before a similar amount 
of be< found in tbe basement of City Ilall. 
The typical seizure consists of a sprinkler 
partly tilled with beer, and one or two bottles 
of other drinkables, tin* total quantity being of 
almost no value, whatever other stocks tbe 
saloon keepers have on baud being kept secure- 
ly guarded from a search and seizure process. 
Full a half hundred beer barrels have been 
emptied into tbe sewers during the past two 
| days, and more are to follow. Tbe officers 
have special traps for this purpose leading 
directly from tbe rooms in which the seizures 
are stored. 
1 he storage rooniot the liquor sherttts, which 
was vi*iie«l yesterday afternoon by The Jour- 
nal's representative, was found to be. a regular 
curiosity shop. The floor in the centre of the 
room was tilled with unemptied beer barrel*, 
some of which had not been tapped since their 1 
arrival in Portland. Near them, against the 
wall, stood several barrels of hard liquor, the 
comparative amounts evidently indicating the 
amount ol each kind of drinkables consumed in 
the city. At tin right of the door were a 
couple of shelves loaded with bottles of Bass's 
ale. Mumni's extra dry champagne, wine*, 
beers, eoeklaii hitters, porter, whisky, etc., 
apparently embracing the whole category of 
bullied drinks. Near the shelves stood about 
twenty water pails that had been found with 
beer in them at tiie saloons, and scattered 
around on the floor and upon the beer barrels 
were a score or more of water sprinkler*, a 
part of them empty and the balance containing 
a little beer and a bottle or two, ea di being the 
stock kept on hand at the time the seatch was 
made, ll i* not. however, to be supposed that 
any of the saloon* with these small visible 
stock* ever fall to have enough to supply the 
demands of their customers, for such a circum- 
stance lets never been reported, unless possibly 
it should happen immediately aft* r a search 
and seizure process had removed tlie stock in 
t rade. After the barr l>, pails, sprinklers, etc., 
have been emptied of their contents, they are 
sold and the proceed* turned into the City 
Treasury. The barrel* are bought by tin* 
saloon keepers that they may return them to 
the brevveri* >. It is sai*i that the brewers now 
place their beer with the saloon keepers on sale, 
so that in ease of a seizure the brewer loses the 
beer, and the *aloon kee.er the barrel, he being 
held responsible for the return of the latter. 
Till’. COST to iiik coi ntv. 
The* liquor ra Is are very expensive to the 
county, ami this i* a matter probably very little 
limit rstood by tie people. Every warrant i*- 
ste d lor a search and seizure process cost* £ 1 *20 
each. Of the 217 warrant* sworn out by Mr. 
Muti'on since tie1 l()ih iiist. about lno seizures 
have been made, but ^7 of the parties brought 
into court have been discharged for want of ev- 
idence to prow them the responsible parties. 
*ix have appealed to a higher court, ami one 
ha* paid hi* line of £loo and cost*. The «•<»*! of 
li belli tig and destroy ing liquors i* .£.”» (lo in each 
east-, and the exp- use to the county tor each *d 
the s7 parti* discharged ha* he* n £o 12. mak- 
ing the total expense lo (lie county thus far 
£(»:» 1 74, or £4o ;14 per day. 
mi:, mi nson in i*k\ ii:\m:i>. 
Mr. Muii'-on has ,tlway> he n very re-ady to 1 
talk about iin- work he is doing, and wli'ii Tin* 
Journal’.- representative* c alled upon him last 
.c-ning In* spoke ve ry freely. In respoti-e to 
iutci rogatories he s;ij(i; 
“When this work was de termined upon b\ 
the* Law and Order League the matter was 
thoroughly talked ove r in all its bearings and i 
agreed to en'er upon it to -• •* if the liquor irat- 
li'-ee.ulel not he* siipprcs'c el. It has been ini i- 
uiate e! that it i> ;e political move, hut that is a j 
mistak-'. It i> not intended to recognize party 
at all in aij> e*ase. But 1 will say this—all the 
information I have- obtained besides what lias 
be u gained by my own observations has come 
fi "in li* publicans. In no instance that I know 
of lias a Ib inoerat ever offered me* any assist- 
ance-. About *J o'eleck e very veiling I g<. out 
1t»r a teiur of observation, anel generally pass 
ove-r e*very stree t in tlit- city where I have* reas- 
i. !<• suspect there are any saloems. Whe newer 
I obtain any e vidence that leads me* to inter 
tliat a saloon is in ope*ra*ion ! make a note* of it 
and the next day my information, supplement- ! 
<el by w bat is brought im* by our el<tee*t iw*. 
j take form in the- shape- of a warrant plaee*d in 
ih* hand" of 111** polic e or liejuor she*ritf-. a> I 
! 1 \ to accommodate* the office*!" so far a- 1 caii. 
>oine days tin* liquor she nil" are! busy in ream 
.uni could not s<rve warrants without a gn at 
el' al <»f ilie*onve*nie-Ue*e. Ill sllch ril't-' til* V arc 1 
give n to the* police*. 1 have found all the- offi- 
cers v* rv ready to assist me* in this work. 
Tite r* ha" I*#. n some fault foumi with Judge* 
(i oil lei. ami le* has he e u accused of being in 
sympathy with t lie urn-sellers. Inn I think lie 
i" doing all vv< should e xpect of him. In one 
ease* le ret used to sign a ’.variant, hut when I 
; carried it to him a second time with se veral 
j others, he* signe d it without a question and has 
shown hiuiM-lf ready to issue warrants at any 
time.” 
“In your nightly tours do you never fe ar any 
I viol, ne t 
“No. sir. I ge> alone e very night, and have 
m-ve-ryt had anything but respectful treat- 
ment. Then! are some tilings that are* «jnit«* 
amusing about this work. The other 'lay I 
we nt with the otfi-e-rs to a saloon on (A utre 
"treat. At the door stood ahoy who, as soon 
a" w* n c he-d ti»e door pressed an • Ice-trie but- 
ton. ami vvimii we reached the bar inside! noth- 
ing of any value was found be hind the bar. 
! Wh'-n vv c alm* out the* boy stood in the* road, 
and saiel, “How de> you do, Mr. Munson.*’ 
In place like that it is almost impossible to 
make* a seizure*. But we are preserving a great 
: de-al of the information we obtain for Use be- 
fore the* (.rami Jury, and by and by we shall 
< xpe e*t to get a large number of indictments 
against parlie-" whom we cannot reach success- 
fully in any other way. 
Baltics have- ende avored to obtain informa- 
tion of what is being done by listening at my 
eh.or e*ve-nings after 1 return to my offic e. The* 
e»tln*r eve ning I heard a person enter the- hall 
ami suppe)se*el In- was coming in, but its he eliel 
not I went out ami found him listening inte-nt ly 
at the* eUmr. At other times parties have been 
lock'd intei the hall, and because I did not re- 
turn late in the evening they have had to get 
'low n out of the windows/* 
HON. NEAL DOW. 
tin* veteran temperance worker, was ne.vt seen, 
to learn, if possible, what amendments to the 
temperance laws will be asked of the legisla- 
ture. In response to our interrogatories be 
said: 
•I can't give them to you before they are sub- 
mitted to the le gislature. But you can sax this; 
\V- intend to make liquor selling unpleasant 
and uncomfortable to those who engage in it. 
The people of the State have adopted a consti- 
tutional amendment by 40,000 majority which 
says the Legislature shall enact laws for the 
suppression of liquor selling, and if the Legis- 
lature does not do it it is their responsibility. 
We shall ask them to do it. I might also say 
that we shall ask them to have the penalty for 
the first offence changed to tine and imprison- 
ment instead of fine or imprisonment. And we 
want those imprisoned for liquor selling made 
to work upon tin* road in a convict’s dress, as 
the Count) Commissioners propose to abolish 
workshops in connection with the jails. A little 
hard work will be as good for them as any- 
thing. We also intend to ask that the punish- 
ment for transporting liquors may be increased 
from a fine of $00 to $200. We shall have a 
public hearing before the Temperance Commit- 
tee of the Legislature Tuesday evening, and the 
public will then have an opportunity to learn 
what we propose to ask for the suppression of 
the business in this State. We have bad tin* 
amendments all prepared for the Legislature, 
so that the\ can see at a glance what the desir- I ed changes are. We have been told that we 
j bettor not ask much, but we propose to ask for 
j enough to stop the business.” c. I.. M. 
— 
Clippings. 
The advantages of changing the date of the 
State election so it will occur on the same day | 
as tin Presidential election are obvious. Its 
disadvantages, if there be any, are certainly I not obvious. [Portland Press.* 
Edmund Yates, the distinguished English 
writer and editor, lias been sent to jail for four 
mouths for libel. If in these columns we have 
ever said anything we are sorry for, we are 
glad of it. [Bowdoinham Advertiser. 
Think of a nation of sixty millions, big 
enough for two hundred millions, free from 
the drink curse with all the crime and suffering 
which it entails; free from the lire-fiend, free 
from tobacco-lovers, and campaign liars. [Bid- 
deford Journal. 
Tbe St. Louis Globe-Democrat calls attention 
to the curious fact that St. John,in his letter of 
denial, does not denounce Legate, who put a 
price upon him and demanded money from the 
; Republican committee. It says that the reason 
: why St. John treats Legate so gingerly is tha' 
j Legate has “letters written by St. John* aphor- 
izing him to do precisely what he did.” [Port- 
| laud Press. 
A Maine Cabinet. 
Maine lias been strangely overlooked in the 
Cabinet discussions. Portland aloue could fur- 
nish Cleveland a cabinet complete, to say noth- 
ing of good Democratic timber in tbe rest of the 
State. There is the Hon. Bion Bradbury for 
secretary of state. General 9. J. Anderson for 
secretary of the treasury, Hon. George Walker 
for secretary of the interior, Colonel [,. D. M. 
Sweat for secretary of war, Captain Chase for 
secretary of tbe navy, Payson Tucker for post- 
master general, and Hon. Nathan Cleaves for 
attorney general. This set can be duplicated 
without exhausting the material. President 
Cleveland should not overlook Maine. [Port- 
land Advertiser. 
Historian Blaine’s “Work-shop.” 
HE IS INDUSTRIOUSLY AT WORK ON HIS SEC- 
OND VOLUME. 
Mr. Blaine i* industriously at work on the I 
second volume of his history, writes a Wash- 1 
ington correspondent to the New York Trib- j 
line. He devotes to it a certain number of j 
hours every day. His “workshop” as he calls 
it, iu ihe Windom house, on Scott circle, occu- 
pied by bis family this season, is in every res- j 
pcct superior to the room in which a large part 
of the first volume of his work was written. 
The house in Lafayette square was old-fashion- 
ed and dingy, and Mr. Blaine’s study was im- 
provised in a front bed-room in the second 
story. A roughly constructed deal table stood 
in front of the windows, and on this Mr. Blaine 
did most of hi- writing. The floor, the bed. 
the chairs, were always covered with papers, 
I books, documents and maps. Of order, there 
seemed uone. 
In ills new quarters it h otherwise. The 
“workshop” is one of the pleasantest rooms in 
the house. It overlooks the circle, and com- 
mands the least objectionable view of the Scott 
statue. Across the way is the Louise Home, 
founded l>\ tie* venerable philanthropist Cor- 
coran, whilom a shrewd manipulator of gov- 
liiont securities. Mr. Blaine's neighbors are 
Senator Cameron. Senator Pendleton, ex-Secre- I 
tarv Iioheson, Brof. Graham Bell of telephone | 
fame. Stilson Hutchins, editor of the Washing- 
ton Post, and Paymaster Cutter of tin* navy. A 
large window with eastern exposure, and a 
still larger hay window opening toward the 
south, furnish the most desirable light possible, 
and an open tin plat e adds to the eheerfu look 
of the studv. The work table, placid diagon- 
ally across the room, is littered with manu- 
| script> ami hooks. 
When'wriling. Mr. Blaine sits with his buck 
to the window. ^Newspaper tiles and hooks of 
reference are within easy reach, but 1 imagine 
that, while actually engaged in wri ing, they ! 
are rarely consulted. Mr. Blaine's memory j for dates and vents i< astonishing. Hi* is rare- 
ly at fault regarding them, h is by reason of 
this chiefly that lie is able to dismiss from his 
mind all detail, and deal with the topic lie pre- | 
sents in the broad and comprehensive manner 
which distinguishes his writing. His copy, 
while it probably would not be called “clean” 
by a priii r. is singularly free from corrections, 
lie is apt to begin a page with good intentions; 
that is to say. the lines at tin* top are a gener- 
ous distance apart from each other, and the 
“copy" can he :isj|y r. ad. But toward the 
bottom of the page the thoughts seem to crowd 
upon t lie author, and, in his anxiety tog t them 
all on the one pa-re, the while space between 
the lines becoim s smaller and smaller, until it 
1 is dilb.*ult to make out the characters. Mr. 
Blame's dislike of detail extends to almost 
‘. verything, hut to proof-reading especially. 
That puts him in had humor.il anything does. 
Generalities. 
! 
The President ha- signed the French spolia- 
tion claim- hill. 
An amendment Jo the Indian bill lias been 
adopted by 1 be House placing Indians on a par 
with white men, so tar as t heir re-pon-ihility to i 
the ei iminal laws ot the country is concerned. 
The House committee on po-tolliees has 
agreed i<. report a bill reducing the rate of j 
po.-!age on in w'-paper-, mailed from the office 
<»!' their publication, from 2 mils to 1 cent per 
pound. 
The American Protective Tariff Association 
has tiled its certilieate of incorporation in court 
in N< w York. It- object i- t<> hi--t -inmate a 
knowledge of the principles of protection to 
Ainericau industries. 
II. II. Warner oilers £200 in gold for tin* di<- 
co\cry of any new eount or the comet ot 1-11 
thi- \ear. He al-o idlers £200 for the best « s-a\ 1 
oj o non word- on the cause of the recent red 
light appearance t sunset. 
At M imt Washington early Thursday morn- 
ing llie th'-rnioiiieter tom tied ."in degrees bciow 
zero, a blizzard was blowing at 100 miles an j 
hour, and tin* two occupants were preparing to 
leave tin* signal station in ease ot dang* r. 
Two hundred p< r-oiis arc -aid to have perish- 
d in the snow in tin* liaiian Alps this winter. 
I Wo thousand soldiers are digging out the 
village-, burii d under avalanche-, in which tin* 
erics of the entombed people can be heard. 
Tic report of th1' Ma-sachii-etis >■ ate -aving- 
banks eoinmi-sjoner- for I->d shows the earn- 
ing- of tin* hanks were £13..‘i7!U)42, or stST.StlS 
more than the previoti- year. The ainonnt of 
dividend- was -77.700‘ an incroa-c ol £“>42,- 
320. 
The electoral returns of all the-tales, both 
by mail and by nn --enger. have b< < n received 
by the president of the Senate. Tin* returns 
from Oregon and P-wa were sent baek for cor- 
rect i*»n and have since been received in proper 
legal form. 
Mr. ( larkeson of the Republic in National 
l oinniilicc, who b is charged Mr. Si. -lolm 
with offering to >eM out his candidacy through 
an agent, on seeing tue latte *s Idler of denial, 
says thai lie would like to have St. .lolm bring 
a libel suit against him to bring out tb< fads. 
The will of lb- ‘ii >flm\!<-r Co'ftx has 
been a«h!:i!\d in probait*. The tamilv 
residence with eoiii« uts "oes to Mi-.Coltax, 
togelher with hall tin* residue of the estate, and 
tile rest got s io Sdiu\ I*t * dtax, ,1 r. i he estate 
is valued at $.V»0.00<1. and i> without incum- 
brance. 
A New Jersey woman who did not enjoy as 
much of her husband's company a- -Im* <!• "ired 
on account of his partiality for clubs, applied 
croton oil to hi" umlcrgnrim ills, which induced 
him to remain ip.u tly ai home. II* discovered 
tin- secret. Iiovm v r. and left her; now she sues 
tor alimony. 
Mi". Jn a A. R (belts, a well known Worker 
a mold .'In* poor ot W a "bit mi .»n. I and who 
gained e o 11 s j: l' 1 ;. I I e pi'-*1 :i lie Dee by her man- 
agement ot the “I’tniiy Lomh Room." was 
found dead in her bed ;n her hoarding house 
om morning reeently. sin* u a< "ister of Gen- 
eral l’hil. Iveartr.. 
Tiie Nautical (ia/.dle "ays that nine-tenth" 
of ail disasters at >« a occur in the "• < ond mate’s 
watch, ami it concludes that a very large pro- 
portion of officers ofJ hat grade arc incompetent 
or unreliable. Ii suggest- that s. emd mates 
should be examined and liecn-ed just as their 
superior-officer" are. 
iHiring the last campaign Mr. lilaim* and oth- 
ers wa re denounced for not supporting the 
Thurman l’acili Railroad bill. Now Mr.C. F. 
Admits. .11.. av e: s that lin* beads of the naiioll- 
al deparlnienis ami at! the leading members of 
Congress agree that its practical operation has 
not proved a success. 
Tin* Rriii'h troops under (uni. Stewart in 
ib_;y pi have bad a seven* battle with the Arabs, 
and while tin* Iiritish were \ iclorioiis they lost, 
heavily. Among those killed was Lieut. Col. 
Frederick l»urnaby,a mm ot remarkable ')■/.<■ 
| ami prowess, and who had a most remarkable 
i < xperienee in tin* Fast. 
The richest silver mine at Leadvilie. was sold 
by the discoverer for s4l».oou. and during the 
billowing year the two purchamrs mad** a mill- 
ion each from b. in the meantime the discov- 
erer ".juamlt n d bis $40,000 in prospecting, and 
the other day. a homeless ramp, sought lodging 
in a Leadvilie s?; tiou house. 
Our Merchant Marine. 
The bill introduced by Senator Frye to on- 
; courage ihe American merchant marine author- 
izes the postmaster general to contract with 
ships of American register to carry the mailsof 
the l uitcd Stales between any port of the 
foiled Stales and any loreign port, or between 
ports of th. Aiianiic and Paeilic, in which the 
vessels touch at a foreign port. Tin* contract 
price is not to exceed Si per mile on tin* trip 
each way, and the term of contract is not to 
exceed four years. The aggregate amount to 
he expended for such -ervire is not to exceed 
the gross revenues oi the foiled stales on 
mail matter sent, to and received from foreign 
countries during Hit' lineal year in which such 
contracts are made. !<•» the amount paid to 
foreigners for transportation of ihe mail. All 
vessels engaged in such contracts in time of 
war are to he subject to purchase or charter by 
the foiled Slates, ami all foreign vessels or 
sailing Vessels carrying the United Slates mail 
may he allowed a sum not exceeding the sea 
postage now allowed by law. 
The Portland Argus calls Jell’ Davis a “dead 
issue.” Senator Lunar calls him a hero, and 
! Senator Morgan says lie i«. yet beloved by mil- 
I lions of people in ihe United Slates. Is the Ar- 
j gu> dreaming? [lfidd>Tord .Journal. 
IT ISASPECIFiC 
FOE 
Kidney 
T rou 
Bladder, Urinary 
and Liver Diseases, 
Dropsy, Gravel and 
Diabete*. 
IT IS RELIABLE 
i 21 curing 
Bright’s I)is- 
Vm ease, Pains in 
»the Back, Loins 
or Sides, Reten- 
£ non or Non- 
Retention of 
pUrine. 
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. 
Tt cures Biliousness, Headache, Jaundiqe, Sour 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation and files. 
IT WORKS PROMPTLY 
and cures Intemperance, Nervous Diseases, 
General Debility, Excesses and 
Female Weakness. 
USE IT~AT ONCE. 
It restores the KIDNEYS, LIVER and BOW- 
ELS, to a healthy action and CURES when all 
other medicines fail. Hundred ?. have been saved 
who have been civen up to dio by friends and 
physicians. 
Price * 1.85. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet to 
HI'NT’S KFHFDY CO., Providence, It. I. 
5 SOLD BY i\IJ, DltnJCim 
iy?7 
Nothing Made in Vain. 
We are told that nothing was made in vain; hut 
what can he said of the fashionable girl of the j 
period? Isn’t she maiden vain? Hood’s Sarsa- ; 
parilla is made in Lowell, Mass where there are 
more bottles of it solo than of any other sarsa- ! 
parilla or blood purifier. And it is never taken in 
vain. It purities the blc id, strengthens the system, 
and give new life and vigor to the entire hodv. 100 
doses $1. 
The quality of the California wine product- this 
year is said to lie much better than that of previous 
years. The consumers of imported wines will get 
the benefit of this. 
“Weare’s Sure Cure for Heaves” is decidedly on 
dacis and never take a back seat. Sold by Ilowes 
& Co. in Belfast. 
“Miss Florence, do you love beasts?” “Am I to 
consider that as a proposal, sir? was the lady’s 
quick retort. 
A CARD. —To all who are suffering from errors 
ami indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, ear 
ly decay, loss of manhood, 1 will -end a recipe 
that w Ulcure you, FREE OF ( II A R< E. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionarv in South 
America. Send self addressed envelope- to Kkv 
Joseph T. Inman, Station I), New York. lyiili 
My smoking days are over,” as the fact rv chim- 
ney icmarked when it was condemned as injurious 
to public health. 
Poor Policy. 
Five miles in forty minutes u ns made by a buy 
who was sent for a pack of Wen re’s Condition 
Powders, Hood time, but poor policy to be so far 
from a drug, store without them. Sure to cure 
worms. Sold in lid fast by A. A. Howes & Co. 
As at Iasi the Washington Muniment 1- about 
completed, it is hoped that it will not In. torgoiten 
in whose honor it vva- creeled. 
Be Your Ohii Doctor. 
Ii won’t cost you one halt as much. I »• > n<■ t de- 
lay. Send three 2-eent -tamps lor postage, and v\<- 
will send yon l)r Kaufman'.- great work, line "I 
"led plates from lib.*, on di- a-e, its cau-e- and 
home cure. Address A. P. Ordvvav & Co It--i n. 
Mass. 1 w :> 
Just Ik cause she poured a gallon of molasses 
down his neck a man in Yt>rk County, l’enn., had 
Ills wife arvested. Hut on the whole -he deserved 
it for her vvastefulm 
t'U.NSl Ml'TIOV ilRED. 
I An old physician, retired Irum pracliee, H iving 
I had placed in Ins hands bv an I isi In-iia mi-sion- 
ary the formula ot a simple vegetable remedy I 
j the speedy and periiiaucn! ''lire of Coiismuplion, i ttronchifis, Catarrh, Asthma and ail tlmni and 
Lung Affections, also a positive and radial cure 
j for Ni-rvuu- Deniiity and all Nervous Complaint •, 
I alter having tested its wonderful curative power- 
in thousands of ea.-es, has felt it his «lut\ to make 
! it known to his suffering leli.iws Yctuat- d l»y this 
motive and a desire t" relieve human suffering, 1 
will sen 1 tree 1 charge, L<» all who desire It, tills 
recipe, in tierman, I-tench or Lnglisli, wiiii fud 
directions tor pi-paring ami using >eut b nidi 
by addressing vvi.h stamp, naming tin- papm. M 
A. Novi.s, Mil /■ulcer's />lockt l/ocltrster, A. ). 
•JCbuWlJ 
A Leeds paper says liiat a young widow of that 
city win* writes wi ii is training iwr-elf f■ an -di- 
tor; but the paper doesn’t say win• t c ediioi i-. 
j Rough oil Hals” clears out Hats, Mice. I 
"Kouidi •,! Corns” lor Coi ns, r.uniou>. Id 
Thin people. ‘'Wells’ Health Ib newei' restores 
| health ..ml vigor, cures dyspepsia, Aa ?1. 
“Koiigh on Toothache,” instant relief Id 
Ladies who would ret.tin freshncs- al\ivi<ity 
| don’t fail to try Well’s Ilea th lb m-u 
‘‘liii'diu paiba,” great kidney and urinaiy cun-. 
Flies, roaches, ants, bed bugs, ratmin-, cleared 
out by “K uigli on Kals.” ldr. 
“Koiigli on < oiighs,” iroi be.-. I.V., 1 i<11;i< 1, Jdc. 
For children, slow in developm-mi. p-.i.v and 
delicate, Use‘‘Wells’ Health Ken.-w r." 
‘‘Hough on Dentist”Tooth i' >w It r Try it Id 
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, >e.vi Debility 
cured by "Wells' Health Kenewer .<1 
Mother swan’s Worm Syrup. >r fe\m i-hne-s, 
worms, constipation; tasteless, jd 
I ‘Stinging, irritation, all Kidney an 1 I'rinnry com- 
plaints cured by *'liutdiu pailia.” si. 
Niirht sweats, fever, chills, malaria, 1 !> spep-ia 
cured by “Wells' Health Kenewer.” 
.My husband (w rites a lady) i- three times the 
man sine, using “Wells’ Health Kenewer.” 
It ..mi are failing, broken, worn .miaml nervous, 
Use “Wells' i) a!tb Kenewer.” si. 
I’r.w•ali-tice of Kidney complaint in \mcrira. 
“Kuelm-naiba” is a .pii k. ctnnplete cure. s|. 
f^icura 
Mrs. Smith’s Case, and what the Bev. Mr. Me- 
hinsirj has to say about it. 
1’h mi: lM'm.ii’: I l> ave been a fearful sutl'eivi 
for fifteen years, most of tin- time with what ha.- 
i.een railed Ke/.cma or — 11 Bhcum, P-oria-i- an 1 
Lepra, ami t lie like, and have alw ay s lieeu h»id I a at 
tin-re was no eure for me, and have laa I. dl- 
eniii'aged that I had as toon dio os lire. 1 line been 
!»o badly a 111 ie ted aomciimcs that there wa n-t tin 
smallest .-pot trom tin* crown <»i my head to the 
.-o]e> of niv I'-a t 1 tiat was not diseased and a- red i- 
crimson. It would commence in small white sp t-. 
w I.ieh Imd a silvery anpearauce, hut vv ere >! u< ep. 
■ tit if 1 allempled to heal tin m, or >iu>n alter their 
lirsi appearance, they would hurn and run together 
until there was a complete dry. red scale, which 
would become so inti nine as loeraek ami a i. ti<a y 
and angry and the hunting sensation would be a! 
most intolerable. 
1 w as at times -o lame that I could se-ma-ly g. 
about, and could not dress myselt without a--i-i 
mice. 1 have tried many remedies, and have pi. 
SlUOiiia single iu-fai.ee to a phv sieian. imt hav 
ever obtained only temporary relief Although 
helped for a time, 1 soon relaps, o again he a- 
badly troubled ever, ami during the winter ot 
I--1 and 1.--2 I -lltiered -O much a.-, |<> be e.ilindy 
discouraged i.ast .June, however. 1 w a- ■ 
iiv L del- and Mrs. I. ( '. MeKii.stry w h a' we* 
known in the-e regions, to try yo; ih i; v 
Ki vu bli-.s: an I tilt somehow o. 
from tln ir tvor.ible opinion ot tin m, to trv tin ii 
virtue. \lmiit I he second week «d -III last I emu 
menred taking the n uicdi. -.and within si\ w«ess 
I beg.m to-ee a permanent improvement, until now 
<)••[ 1 I am about a-good as new, ami tuv llesh is 
as the lli sh of a child 
M1I-. P.LNL -Ml I II. 
1 certify I hat the .above statement -a my wife i 
correct, and 1 join vv ith her in expre-sing my grati- 
tude for the great benefit she has received. 
It. -Mi l II. 
I certify that tin-above statement is correct. Mi. 
— until is a prominent man in tins community, \v lim e 
In-lives. I Ie is a well known dealer in -loci,, and 
his statement, with that of hi-Vife. is fud enti- 
tled to credit 
Done at -t instead, Prov ima- of (limbec, this tvven- 
tv-seventh dav ot October, ls-2 
L. < MrKIN-rifY. 
Minixh of the n'o.-'/n i. 
Latku.—I have -i on Mrs. Smith recently and in 
1 lieve her to be thoroughly and permanent I cured. 
L c M<KI\-1 BY, 
See'*/ Advent Ch. t Kvf, /’. O.. \o. I t. mid A >. A //. 
j lb ISTON Sept. IS- }. 
< fTirrUA BlXiiAi-;s r. the new blood purifer. 
and <d'net'i:.v. ami < t rn ru.v soap, the great -ui’ 
cures and heautiliers tn -old every when Brice, 
I < t' u.'t.'Ha, .)>ie.; Soap, •2.jc : lit.-oi.v t:x t. si 0*'. 
Potter Drug aud (henilral t o.. Boston. 
CATARRH 
rr.!h »• !v;r I in I ti if iM-ililali'.i. 
i ot W I a/. 1. \nun an I'iin 
('.•mail.i 1 lr, Manuolil, v> r l:n>- 
r-, (•!'• call.*<i sanj'nrriN radical 
HIT, t'-r III'.’ inn.M .;i >1. ••'ni u 
permanent I'lin* > I e\ ry form ft 
1 atarrli, I mm a simple C'oM in tin 
Head I‘i I. — *.t 'in, II, I an 
11< arin^, < "tiy h amt ( alan ha: < «.n- 
siunptii'ii. Complete treat menl, eon- 
si -1111 u' >'l "lie n.a.Lle radical t lire, 
one 11"x ( alarrhal Soivit ami "in 
> Improved Inhaler, in <>ne pukntn 
£ Ilia x now he had •,(' a I I Mali! J-ls !••: | 
K --I (Hi A-k lor S \ N F< )i; 1)’> U \i'I- 
V AL CUBE. 
“The only absolute specillewe know of.”— Med. 
; Times. “The best we have I'omul in a life-rime <>i 
su tiering.”— Rev. !>r. If’iy in, Iloston “AM.: 
j hour struggle with « atari h Mi.* |{ \i>1 < ■ \ t. ( n: ha.- 
e.on(|iiere<l.”—Rev. S. IT. Mmiroc, l.iicisburyh, id. : 
“I ii:i\enot foilieI a case lh.il it «11■ n--t relieve .tl ( 
once.”—Andrew Lee, Manchester, Muss. 
Hotter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
COINS’ 
VOLTAIC^- / 
/ELECTRIC*' 
; ^U.STEfiS 
I- ••>• tin- relief ami prevention. j 
I In* Instant li Is applied, of i Jimti j inatistn, Neuralgia, S.-ial i. ,T, 
( "U”||S. ( o|<|>, Weak ImV'L Mom- i 
:i<• 11 ami P.owtI-s Shooting Pains. | 
N u m b n e s s, livstcria. Female 
I’ains, Palpitation, Dyspepsia. : 
Liver Complaint, Bilious Fever. 
Malaria, ami Kpiilemie.-, u>< Col- 
lins* Plasters (an Fleetrle Batter} 
eoinltineii with a Porous Plaster 
ami lauirh at pain. *2 *>c -\ ery w here. 
Book Binding! 
'PI!!•; subscriber has taken charge of the Book A Bindery in Belfast and vicinity and elulis. 
Magazines, Old Books & Music 
Bound in the most substantial manner. Also 
Prescription and Scrap Seeks 
made to order. 
ft£~liepairiiig of all kinds done with neatness 
and dispatch. 
V&CIVE ME A CALL. £ I 
PHINEAS I.. I I* 1 i -\ 
Belfast, Feb. J8, IKS4-—Htf 
Clement & Adams, 
Dry & Fancy Goods, 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
f?oom Papers & Curtains, 
LARGEST STOCK OF 
"WOOLL 3ST JS 
In Waldo Co. Made tip in the I.ATKST style 
and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Searsport, Maine. 
All persons having unsettled acc ounts of long i 
standing are requested to settle. 41f 
House for Sale. 
The story and a half house with ! 
ell and barn attached, tool house, 
woodshed; good cellar and good j 
well of water, on Waldo Avo.,own j 
ed by Dr. A. S. DAVIS. There is 
about four acres of land, and some twenty fruit 
trees, pear and apple. This is a very desirable 
place, built by hr. havis for Ida own use, ami will 
j be sold at abargain. Apply to A. A. HUWKs. | Belfast, ay 1, 1884.—tf 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Corner or Church and Spring Sts., Belfast. | ltf 
STATEMENT OF THE 
PHCENIX INSURANCE CO.. 
OK HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the 31st day of December, 1884. 
Tne Capital Stock ofthe Company, which Is all paid 
In, Is $2,000,000.00 
THE ASSETS OF THE COMPANY ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
Cash on hand and in Bank, in hands of 
Agents and in course of transmission,$ 518.315 ?7 
lies I Kstate. .... 168,255 31 
United Stales Stocks and Bonds.. 124.356 (Hi 
state, Countv, and Municipal Securities, 236.475.47 
Bank Slocks. 916,806.00 
School District, Corporation and Water 
Bonds. 277,490.00 
Railroad Stocks and Bonds. 1,713,34500 
Loans on ( ollatcral. 103,735 On 
Loans on Real Kstate. 159,580.00 
Interest and Rents accrued. 8,500 76 
Total Assets $4,316,957.91 
LIABILITIES 
< .'ash Capital.$2,000,000.00 
R'-ser\e tor n!• idju-tcd losses. 257 60S 7s 
Reserve lor reinsurance. .1,2H»,661 94 
Net Surplus. 772.687 19 
Total Assets ...$4,316,957.91 
II. KKLI.OCC, /’resident. 
I). W c. -KI LT< >N, Secretary. 
ST V E OF -N N KC riCCi. 
! o I' N ! V (It llARl FORI), i 
ll.VKTFoRii. January 3rd. 1885. 
Pei soiodl' appearcM, II. Kellogg. President and 
D. w. c. skilton, SA*eret.«r> of said Plneoix Insur- 
;iiio. Company, ai.it made oatll 0* the truth of the 
foivg-.iim- >.| (leimml, i- hem subscribed, according 
to their knowledge and belief. 
B> i"ro me, 
M. N. ( LARK, Notary Public 
3 vo KKATINli A FIELD, Agents. 
1883. 
A preparaloi y school f«*r both sexes. Two t<*nns 
a ye ir. Ten weeks each term. Spring term begins 
MO XO.l 1', MAlii II 
tl'itll term begins 
MOMf.i 1 A i O. HI. 
Thr; -' courses ..| stuly: Preparatory course for 
students who contemplate a college course. \n 
acadmnie course for students who wish to prepare 
f->r a pr'd'e—d-ni or t<>r very day lo-iness life. A 
normal cimr.se for stw!• t- wh-'wish R> til them- 
sel\ c> i'T taching. Tinwmgl1, practical instruc- 
tion I>• three experienced to:,.•her-, and thorough, 
-y sterna lie wm ;. r- qHired of each student. 
Tuition ,N2..'*(>. ,<$:*.f>0, .yl.eO urn! Su.50 per term. 
Board- is'2.00 and tjpi.iio per week, Conveniences 
for sell-boarding cents per week for two. 
This -cl.I i- particularly adapted to teacher-. 
terms ,uv .-*• arranged as p* allow -imlenls 
to teach summer <t winter v\hi,nnt inn Tiering 
witn regular cour-o oi study. 1 .hiring each term a 
le chcr-Vla-- will bo formed which will revh*w all 
i*r.tiicIm's u-uaily taught in common <list schools, 
tin- methods i*t teaching, school government Ac. 
and all -in louts 11• pa-- sati-faep»r\ examina- 
tion- in this class will be assisted p. situutiou- 
A .out- and >u j.ervi-o u ishing to proem c j. ,-uli- 
er- arc reipicstcd to correspond with Principal 
;11;\ time during tin1 t rm. 
for furtlc-r purlieu ,>rs semi fora catalogue con 
tabling cnssiiie ii..;; studies, rules, regulations, 
2c c. 
Addr< tin' Principal. 
PKINt F K. I.ITE, Washington. IP C. 
orb. 11. KEENE, >er. Freedom, Me. 
CAN DEE’S 
RUBBER BOOTS 
avi hi 
“EXTRA THICK BALL.” 
<.iv■ 1) .u .le SiTvi.-. ..I a,} oilier Kind. 
itii ‘Rubber Boots •:- I'Miiiniiil'Iy lli.cle. Wear out 
1.."' quirk on the outturn and require patching- after 
a low -A eeks wear. 
i. Hie A N I > 1 h‘l w.l-.i; <r hv a r. t in- 
ei.M ,i, li r• ci>,| Ha ir boot- :t< the great 
v r! eg p. on (he hull, md thev are known as 
“i:\Tll\ TUR K HALL." and 'Mil Outwear Two 
Bait's o| ordinal;. I 11! a m I... ! ,. 
.'}'I»o -n11 ;c,i ,• .;i f.»r the < AM>EE BERBER 
('<>*" make 'll I lb- no other eitln tin- Pun 
"l.l’M t l!U Iv Pl.l.V'i N mi:," O! lili Olllllli'l Dull 
lilli.-lt. IS.-! ,! A \.. 1. 
L Being op tin alert Io -.'cure even iln ito il iin- 
Iironiivul I"|- Mill' trade, we h-iv-.- a line ot the e 
lino;.- -1 !-.. 11 ngilaf price-, and we will be 
j glad to -how an.I* .mi e\| 1: in tin* merits of the l.riru Tlii I: HuII. Ti,e trade npplied by 
«v < <>.. 
\Y'li-• i« de h p’d for “i .’indir" Rubbers, 
Bearl Street. Boston. 2in2 
snort. 1> I si, 'mi; 
SEVERS LIP 
Horse Shoes 
AND 
| REMOVABLE CALKS. 
f VLKS ALW AVS SHARP. 
| A n entire s«-t e in b-' -iniiged in live minutes. ! !' '-'Is l.-ss ti,; m tin- "id -t.ieol li->• g "end foi 
circular- ant toiunmia i- 1 '.•• \ S. WilKM'ii, 
'i-ed r i-fM:"vi:ig uni inserting tin Calk-, will 
I mild e| ill-, I;-. fill h.)-li"i!-- hoi and stable. 
; HF NFVERM.IP NORSK SIIOF CO., 
ild India Wharf, Boston. 
m tSTABROOK & BATON’S 
1,4 Royal Comfort” 
So. CIG-ilR.. 
IOK SAI.K |;Y 
it O. rOOXA sn\. nr/fast. Mr. 
■!', K-4.— 
* WILBGS'S COMPOUND OF ^ 
PTJEE COB LIYEE 
kOIL Am LIME.^i 
VoibnrN oil-Livcr Oil ami l.lim*. The yreal 
| i! 'I I -.lie •! Ill'- ".on pf. p 11' 11 ! .:, 
i> atom* at tribi In th 
-•!•••• uf < ,m_!; A I lun.i, j,-. Whoop. 
i;a t ’«mall, srr■. it ulou- 11 uni a'-, ;in• 1 aII C on.-limp 
ii" mploin it ri it ,u ii. I. t in 
| “’if iinylcd In-' eiriv .-vmp: -->i i!i-c ise, when 
-n ayci.t i- .ti Inmiuiii'-li vviiii iiri’ailfonipl.iiiii 
-t I lie ( !,. 1 I.;;:. i',, ro.it Min'; I a«'f lll'i- "i 
"■ V I’.- A a. i-1. r.i»io> .| h\ ;lu 
! Iii'.ifi-I- lil.t 
Main,', yiv.-s 
ml iir1' “! « >\ 
/' N than ill 
ipers combine*!. 
I slum I'l re.e I T»l R 
fr.l»Ti>* II 
oil e\< Ills oe, in filly there- 
•■"i ;• per week i- h. .-worn statement of 
tie \ i>\ i.i:ti<!;i:’s ireination for the live 
j months emtiny S-. pt II, livl. 1 \ 
j ’LA I M A >• TS melet- i'e late net of < -• lyress yrar t 
in.:: pa> l-.r V HIM I! -I'l >1 1 \ 1 |o\- !,;,ve 
I. ell !• if el. p H- .1 ami i; e 111 1 to hefol’e in. 
“"ft “I < ill W a-hi nat on, by app|\iny to the 
umler.-i :ne alio a..s every fuoiltn lor obtaininy 
prompt aiiiu Ii- ilion. 
A T. C DODGE- 
W.t-liinyion. I). C ..Ian., I—:,.—.*) 
Dr.P. P.Ki chols, 
st lgi;o\ llHvrisr, 
-ffice at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols, 
Sears port. Maine. Mlf 
Horses for 3aia or Excha igs. 
There i- ■ i• tin11:»11 v on ham!, at the 
T^- >e.nr-pon il-m-c si title, for sale or ex 
"O eh tiiae, :>0 hor.-e, suitahh* tor M rivers or 
worki'i lisi sunn mat -t.'e'l p'irs. 
W nKI \N I-.LiI*ron >eu-.porl House. 
•Searsport. Maine, 1 .1 jo, |sV» — us 
A HANDSOME LADY 
or homely la«l >• ♦•an make money -elliny “Treasury 
ot Thouyht" Mother, Home, Heaven,) ju.-t pub- 
lisher No eoinpi tilion, yo p iv to earnest work- 
ers. A !> I re ss ipiieklv, MAKTIN t, MMilSKN £ 
CO., BOSTON. 
R •'"ll " i-h to seli aooil hooks ami make money, 
I « try ofe of our new hooks, ••Treasury of 
Thoiiyllt.” “Webster’- Familv Dictionary.” (In- | 
• iexeil). Also the stamlar'l “l’eoplr’s Cvelopeilia.” 
\ 11< Iress M \ lt'1’IN OAltlUsoN ^ < <»., Til Milk st., j 
BOSTON. lyral 
THE 
iSewitig Machine, EiiGTl RIFLE, , UNEXCELLED BY ANY. Sitrcto Gire Satisfaction 
general Office, Ilion, N. Y. 
New York Office, -Sii 15roadway. 
Buying Agents Wanted. 
PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY, 
No. 7*5 StateSt., opposite hilb) st., l>o\ton, 
Secure- 5' ttcnt- in l.c i.ii- ;h .. i; 
Hrilaiu, France an.I D11. r I.• r»• i* 11 pi 
nf il e cialtii- .>1 a*;> l* «I nr a- ;a iicM 
one iollnr. e 111 or;, :!f A 
N t'/ ni l/ in '/'/< I'nUvr/ s 
facilities for ohtaiuin;/ /‘ah ■ ./• as- iriaim :■<> tie 
pateutala)Hii iiiri -ii-'iiK. 
i1 11. EDDY, col.citor of pale..,-. I 
I ESTIMUM VI-s. 
“I regard Mr. Ed 
Oliil .s//c, < f'/// j• t’ac| i: io11<-r— Willi ttl'.nu I \. |. 
olliciai inici con: so." -HA" MM\, 
* I n v e n I' cannot e •:. | »J. ■jnr. ..i a ore rrn-: \ 
worthy or m..iv ;,- ,,| airing tor them 
eallv all'! fa o* :.!. c,ni •al’oi; I he I’alelil < »t 
lice.” I.o.MlA'D IH'HKK, 
1 ate oinnii-.-ioner <*i !*<t« ni-. 
O' ! alier 1>7". 
II ! I. KDDV. I D- a >ii-: Y a |n ■ "Up" I loi 
Hie, ill IMn, 111V lir-i I• ,j ,i >miv von Inn- 
tided for a 1 vis* hundreds of ca 
y |»a I. 111 s, n 
iiave oeca.-i maii' cniplov. I loe -I o-e:, in 
New York, Thi ) va>l ..t 
give you aimo^l tin- wlioie o| n,y i. »-iie ■ 
line, 'iic I ad vi -e he!> to cin pl*o on. 
Yours truli. *.K*>It».E DU \I‘Ek. 
l»o-i.n .January 1, HS*. -I rl 
f ri E RV 1... 
i r 
Ji 
! 
1>:. ... \7: N: ::vk >v'.) Heain T::: 
| ME\r. a iru-ir. 1 I »r !\-t-Tia. 7/ t- 
□es>. N» rv:.-is N rvaiy.n. 
Hendach*-. \ Pro- r-nionen -.•«! I *y t!,r r- 
Of alcohol <•! '■ ••». 1 -. t.-l •- 
I prossion. S'- r : v- .. .' ’?> v.\ 
sanity an 1 d* a: ii 
Premature O I \ i. -- w»-r 
in either >■ ■ i ! .1 S- •• :nnt- 
orrha-a m;iy’ -- Oram. s- !f 
abuse or «•-. i ! -n !• cot < airs 
one itk'ti: !- -• .. or s x boxes 
forsent ;o-.-< .,,1 os' \ r«v 
WE 
Tocnroanv.;. V.: i, .• ic!- <. r: :--r M’.> 
fer I ,\ > v. .!! 
1 Bend the ,■ sir ■.' < to re- 
fund the no- •••.'' ■ .!• -t 
a care. (s'::;.-.'- 
n. IS. MOOI»\ Wtifa.st, Me. I I 
HENRY, JOHNSON & LORD, 
JL itrliiiytoii, Yt.y I’cnjirii h>rs c;' 
For Rheumatism, Xeuralffia, 
Cramp:;, Sprains, Backache, 
Sciatica, aunt-; and Scalds, 
liraisrs, Frosted Fed <f- Bars, 
and till other Fa ins and Aches. 
A safe, sure, and effectual 
rented tj for Calls, .-trains. 
Scratches, Son s. iCr.. on Horst s. 
One i ill wiil ]>r ■ ,7 ar 
ils effects are instai fat icons. 
Price 25c. and 50c. Sold 
I VITO\vJ 
THE PEOPLE'S TEA CO. 
Giveaway as T'-omiunislo -••• f ni 
Bain r ,irTi: * !« OiT!T> '!■■> > 
T'. iht <S*:/ n i: ! r J I A 
si rs ii» r*; <* 
I»H('OUA I I I> n *2 5 '•<; 
v i'i *15 s-ts >3 v. I \ 
SWISSVi Ainil s *15 <’ D 
15 A A 1> 1*3 oss I Co-o- T :» Set* It 
hitcPitmn S s .- s ^ 
ilt-rs. S' :kI ■> i. 
will mail y.u < : • 
I Premium an P r< -I’I.IS M.A *''>• 
164 LISBON st.. i.;;\v:sr : \i.\E. 
1 itC"\\ PI 
Ian furnish their tables nlth 
Stasr., Crockery, Chins, and 
Stiver Ware-- 
lingers ami Urns, best uomls I;\ .aniii. up » l ibs 
for our TEAS. 
A Tea Set of it pieces sent for :> sin Tier. \ 
handsome Uaiiirinu Lamp forasi 1 rd« r. 1 larue 
Dinner set or an elejram ; ; em h < i«f*: ! ■ 1 s; 1 1 *»** 
a #20 order. Me semi BETTER TLA than 
any company in the country and asymnd premium--. 
Send for full i'remlum am! Price List 
BICKNFLL TEA r' > BA Y 
1 yl:; 201 Main sj.. !;:>Mand. Maine. 
BAR HARBOR 55.: 
Maine, —wheresoever a.--sen 1 
to all other |»**r-«»i.- ini'-vsied m 11;> n< w«t M"Mi' 
I)eserl t»<< 1 vicinity, nr :mv ot 1 !.• i**\vi-- in II ,: 1 
tn<l Washington coimtie.-. ««" -« 1 i• 
MOINT DKSKHT HKKAI.D, <*, >2.00 
contains ali the Meal news, a'Mr. 
IOSKIMI WOOD. M, II.tut 1 liar !i 1 >r. M in. 
SEARSPOHT HOUSEHOLDERS 
\\* ! LL do wed i" iii\c-ti-.citi the method-.d h. VY DWF.U.INn 110 r * K IN'I'IPVM P « 
one ot the hot in New Knu and, hei.w-- in-erie- 
[ elsewhere. .1 W. I’.L\( K. .\u<a.i 
1 Sear, port, July lsst — tf-27 
JOHNSONIAN 
The Host hnnilerful Family 
Remedy Ever Known. External I'm*. 
ffiTTCURES —Diphtheria, CURBS—Catarrh. Choi 
Croup, Asthma, Bron- era Morbus, Dysentery, chitis, Neuralgia, Rheu- Citron c Diarrhoea, K'.d- 
matism, Bleeding at the ney Troubles, nml -Spinal Lungs, Hoarseness, In- Diseases. Clrruiar* tn e. 
fluenza,Hacking Cough, I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 
Whooping Cough. Boston, Mass. 
FOR X3STTEE.ISrA.Ij A.ISTX3 EXTERNAL USE. 
PADCnilCI PURCATIVE Dll I f I HiavUllO [MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD. | | tLis^ 
SICK-HEADACHE, Biliousness, and all LIVER and BOWEL Complaints, MALARIA. BLOOD POISON and Skin Diseases ^ONE PILL A DOSE). For Female Complaints tlw >.■ 
nave no equal. “I find them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.—Dr. T. M Palmer. Monticeilo, F! 
in my practice I use no other. — .T. Dennison, M.D., DeWitt, Iowa.” Sold everywhere, or scei h mail for 25 cts. in stamps. Valuaole inlormation FREE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
It is a well-known fact that most of the M mm ■ U mmt m m hh ma m ea u m a 
Horse and Cattle Powder this conn- If T I I Q ttlHl 9 0| jn 
try is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition 9Hfl If 9 BBB B|la CLy l’owder pun* and ery\alnable. fl|fl MB BK B| H H Mil {8 mm W 
Nothing on iiirth will tnaike lieiisIVI mM 19 ■ 9 ■ 9 111 ■■ H BM K lay like Sheridan's Condition I’ow- III II I I L. 11 1^1 B HTI E& 
tier. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of™ ■ ■■ ■ ■ » ■■ ■ ■ BB ■ ■ Bsf ESI® 9 fl 
food. It will also positively prevent and cure Hog Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent bv mail for?'.. in 
rUIOVCM LJ I C D A ) stamps. Furnished In lanre cans,price t<vmn:l.$i vnlvlvcil nULB 19 Ay | Circulars free. 1. 8. JOHNSON j; CO., Boston, Muss 
lyr42 
/ 
J 
Home Items and Topic*, 
—“All your own fault. 
If you remain .sick when you can 
(Jet hop bitt ?rs that never—Fail. 
—The weakest woman, smallest, child, and 
sickest invalid can use hop bitters with safety 
and great good. 
—Old men tottering around from Jtheuma- 
tism. kidney trouble or any weakness will be 
made almost new by using imp bitters. 
dtlTMy wife and daughter were made healthy 
by the use of hop bitter-', and 1 recommend 
tbelli to my people.—Methodist Clergyman. 
A-.k any goo<l iloctor if hop 
bitters arc not the l»« M family medicine 
On earth!!! 
Malarial fever, Ag le and biliousness, will 
leave every neighborhood .,s mkhi as hop l>itt**rs 
arrive 
“My mother drove the paralysis aid neural- 
gia all oul of her >\?tem with hop Id i>." 
fttYlv-ep the kidneys healt by vvii h ho; bit- 
i> and you m-cd not f- ur sickue-s, 
— Ice water is rendered ii-im!'-* a.id more 
refreshing and n viv ng with hop b,tiers m 
each draught. 
-Tie- vigor of yout for Hi aged and intirrn 
in hop bitters!!! 
( —“A the change !' life o «• 
Hop bitters p, a I lav ah tr mi i, I i. nr 1 
( Thereto.” ) 
--"The he-t perio lira! for ladies taM- 
monthly, and from which Un y will receive tie 
gf-atesi liem tit i' hop hitlet'." 
Mothers vv <• 11 sick ly. fret fu nursing rY!- 
dren, will cure the < hi dr*n and bem li t’m-m- 
selves by taking le | bitter'daily. 
Thou-ands die annually from sone- form of 
kidney diM a>e that mi; hi hav !.* n pr< vt nYU 
Y :i timely Use of hop bitter*. 
Indigestion, weak stomach, irregularities 
of tie- bowels, cannot exist when lap biiier*. 
are u-ed. 
A timely u-e of Pop 
bitters wiii keep a u m i, f.tmi 
III P*|.i|-it hculli ve.1t .1, a 111 > 
To produce real genuine sleep and 1.■ 1- 
!ike re|»ose all night, lake a YY !n,;» bines*, n 
retiring. 
f:>y Noiie gei,nine wit i •• >t -i Pa >...( gr- H m- 
''it whin- label. >lnm all I- >■ iie, pub-M, ,m- 
m(T w iih ••Hop” or -Ibu :m then naiti* 
PROS ATE NOTIClc. 
V t IT- I ..all* < .-il I I*. hi a' 1‘* a -1. u illii a ■ ! -y 
ii.*- I .!l\ --I VVa* l*.t "I I ml 1* t: — Ml 
•luH.-.n, A 1). J».\ 
j M! l\ LI A-n* a 11 cite ,.. •J « il.\KI.K> W A I'h ; ivl -i ,i.* 
(mil, in .-ail mi til \* ....... -1 
I"'1 -1 In- .->«•«■*aiii 11. ,r ,\M, m.m-i- Hi ... 
-ai'l i->!an* IMf .-.Ji-.w'an*1 ■. 
Thai la- -a I A mil a >. .• 
11 | l— ills ill | •. Ti -11 I i.. m ;. -1.- i u L' a i' o j •' Ml III 
"»*•:« i" !••' I • 11 •': ~! h 41 lull s\t*ek- -III 
Ill till* iirjmiili-'aii .hair il -riiil,.. al il 
'I *> • a aj*|»4 ar at a I’m i;, 11 ( .a,it. ... 
IP i!-L. wit li in .a •! far -at'; an,: 
I'*i* — :ay --I 1-t-uniai v IU-M, JU Irh tee 
la'Mil. aial -h-.iW i'liii-c, i| ,i ; | m "• a.m. 
In. .* -aim in m I nr :;il*.\\ .* 
11 i'A * K. .11 Mi N M *N 'mi.,. 
A ;. .a* '•<»}•.>•. Alb -i'». !’. I ii.un in i-ter. 
\ a i'rot ate UI1VI ii• I■! ,11 la ila -! -a I ami h 
t ill- » "Ulll\ Ut W.li'i' *, 'll | ill.- .-«Vmi... •_ ; 
.lam, .A. 1». 1- ., 
j Nil Iv I\ I. **. \ 11 n n -I i. •I .1 L K i .Ml \ <1 Ml !.’!,■ I I : A a 
'■ ’a! < "lint Mi A .M‘l hr, Il.i' .... ,11', 
to I lit- tir-i ar, mi A-turn trait a, „| 
-' ii ,• n*r ii:n\\ aii.-e. 
t" all prisons '.nh'rr- A \,\ .,:i-i11*'••;i. -A 
>1- Ol-l'mr t-i H (mbit in li Ii'-v a. k -a, n -ii rI>. 
nil he llrpu ili, an .hairna i. j u*i i»? a IP It it. I -.. 
nm\ appear at 1 ’: ■ .tie a n. It. 
! 11 ia-(, w II iii ti ami I a -.ia Mini •,, ;; n 
aS I'm— lav .»! I- ■" I-: .. si. .a ;, 
!"T*>i mum, 1 ml 111 W 4' It; II 
a i!. t in- saihe slnniiM m*i ,i '• an 
< lA > I. .!< MIN si i\. .la 
\ If 4 ■' p\ A Ii -t I* J- H i... '. 
\> > i’i ••'•ai.r t mn t lit ! I at li. t. u ii 
III-' a a 11;. U 
j -lallli.i: \. 11. 1 
U' I.i. I \ M \ '*ii W *: trai ■*' ll. I I'M Ml hi -I- ^ t I '-ON. I.,:.. ; ,1 
i t.* A » "iirty .,1 \\ ,ii |. a-e,|, m m. ;-, m 
mm in't11tun t,a tin- hi •11 r» Ham iv.,. -ia m 
! -.a rr.t-ri.l siimilr i.. -.am >ear**p4»ri. a I | ■■*>., 11 ••• 
■ m, n .A,' stir. 
M'-iiri <!, 'i hat Ii,* -a.a A nin; n i.-1 a1 m ;h, 
; L" al! p4-t>-*5is t'.trr -I- -i Im a r.., 
■I tin- I'.f'im' to In* pm,11, I ti.r* **.■•■»- -a 
!*•"'. ni I In- lniai A!«' li -I a i" jam:, .; ,t; j'.. a 
: tl.tl t In*N 111., appear I a 1 ’i > I 1 f, :. 
M tlrll l.-t, will ill till .11,1 .-mil Mi. 
i ml to —: IA 1* II I. m \f. al n n' < lie ,a- 
h*r.* m*.mi, am! u i. ... ,... 
j. <" l’h«. « V "I I" tnimier .. .■ a, 
<, K( t. I M .l a m 
! \ 'I *py \i- II. i* I- i- 
VI a I ‘r-.Male M. 1 at •.., u Him -,.a t-*; 
I i*« I 1 'll lit'* ,-r \\ 1 m. Ml! He e •! 
j -i war A. 1 » I—. 
4 L< ». i- in \ A M mi Hi la t e-l A 
1 N \ .MY in AN. Hat* Ml i; :| an, 
\\ al‘ It .an lim i*» a 
| "'Hi,l "l A11 mim A itl4.li ,.| -A | [ e 
I •,,•■*'. I'e: In v\ itII til- pi i\ air a, e amt 
1 »r* irl'i'l. I i: 11 tile -.;•)• I A '-111 1.!-I a *1' — 
I all p. r~"H- illirrr-trii i.y rahsliu .. ! 
■ I"‘.' i' |u lx* pul,|!-iie,l Utrrr Week.- -m •• 
in* liepui.iirau .l.*nvieti prmtM.i 
n a > a jijir.tr at a |*r«<l».Hr I a,it. !•• 
I.i'l, W ll Hill MI'! (nr sail I Mil;,l 
! l'iii*-tl i\ m|' |- •",!•'iary m \t. at !■ 
i ''*i''' ii‘" i., am! >lio\\ I'.iiH- i: am 
Ale si It nr ll -ll. m e at!-.* 
A tru*' a." \ Mr-| M 1' t m 
V a I'l'MAlim I.U'll't he: IP v%ile* a' t 
, -fan .. \ I) |->* 
i J 'I. \TI IY is! ; Mis \i 
j f 't'h!.- I l'1’ a 4' M. I i‘m. |‘ 
•: v\ till* A. ,-e :. mr i'l" m 
‘V-Irl'e i n il li,e I '• rail i! i.e' 
"i lus a' in i" la- [umlr-m nr* a .• -v- 
'-4 e. inti. IP o; 11 i. .ni .I,, n m. print. A u, 
: '■ hial H e;, ma.4 app. av A a IT m i,e ar!. 
M*t Ii.. l?eHa.-l, w t'.liiii a: I •. ,. 
a, 1 *1 r»* mum, aml4'h* 'i au-e, t: a tin 
havr, u 1 tin* saim* ■ ... pro 
all 1 a muni. 1,1m). I -It Ml \ s. a, .) 
\ IP"' I- \ :" I f. I' I.I I.. 
I \( a I'n-iM,,- ihi: i, m |.| ,n -t, v; e t... 
MIC ( unii Wai.lu. .-a ... 1 
•I:-!'.: i: \ I). 
Tii A i ‘I d.t- !.* "h|n\ ION. u.,., 111111 
I r: -n i. i«n ,• 
iil hum ic.-i ... : 1)01.1. \ win IN, •, ,, i. 
i Ha i•!-. tni u l.i ! t’l 
’■> a: i" >.- a M roll .1 by mi in- < -• *| .-ii,.: 
’Pier p» J.iit-ii'! a 
We j'i. ifli' an -14 111 t.ai, a in!-." I at 11< 11 
mim\ ai'i't ar tl a Crcb.ile i. m ,, ■. >. ; ! 
fa i, u n iil!. Mini mr .-.iiM iiiiiuu, m: •: 
la.-. ir, u.ai, m ,, 
■, ;-.( i. -luilN'i !\ :■ 
A 111 .... \ m.i.i, i;. 
i.iM:;., a. I* ia 
HC Li> Ul M. *: \MMoN< 1, \ I.i MU.V\ tl lice ! I-; \ •'::*• I'- li .j,, 
j i.ei ..al, ■; \ A \ MAIoN". I.;i a 
■ l< I II I U a .,i, l i.. J*. ,• 
'■ 'It! 1. Ti a- d !!■ a! \| al.'i \ 
I'||. i;.•: H a a. \'|, •; !.' 
li< will, a in 
■ Adi. I- O |. >1! \ a‘.\, .1 
A i' a AUu-t t > i'. b ia.M U 
; A: lb '.i 1 a- I 11 I aim ... 
< A i ... M 
■) .1,1.1. V l» J"-.. 
I CO N.NN <»t HW V\. ., ; i.v.' in. i\ i 
da an M1111 < 111 -I -l< M N I ( >'• I lit \ N Ml. 
;■ 'll-:, in ,! ,'| U i1 M « !. a IV i;,_ 
‘1i a a ... | .; |*i .... 
• * ••!< 1 a a --il ! ia, ,r ,n _■ m 
I lee M. a II ,.. |»ili inM 1 -M v AIM Ml J c 
a, J... * 
1.: I III t k e ] 111 i! I,, ,|.I||| nal, | ill ia e. I a I i;. ’■ -r. .a 
'1 e Mia', ajipiara; 1*1 'a (Ii .‘lirt. t“ .• ia M -a 
1 Mel I a-I. Wlliilh -«n.| m .hi aial >■. Me- -.. 
e -'i.e- I- r1 n. %; ,1 ice, •>: n ■ ei.-e i., 
| a'" am.si. ai <1 -la -u a'l.-e. :! He. I h have ... 
i.e -am.' Me ai.' II..I II" ..I. <|M‘P-\r.i ,...! ... 
(.la » Hi NON, 11 u 
\ ^ v-t ... II.!!, it i- 
! M •( l’i-'.haie( .'.. a. | a; ;»•!} ;t-t, wiili'in 11" a 
lie C. "lint •>! \\ .! S11 •». "Il ! ,!• >ea. Hr M’lte-ba V d 
■I m a a A. la |"... 
\\'I I, l.i AM 1 MImi.IN- ... a a \ >» 
^ 
li|(.( -IN-. I a 
Ml 'I w »i. II C( >M l.l' i.y ... \ 
-I I',. M >r 'HI 'll ■ ieeiM-.|' r-t r. 
* > lepal, rim tii -altI 'li.: a 
j i! per-oii-mtere-ted ws eau>in.j a » -.|»\ u l in u Hi ti> l»4- j.iil-ii bed three w evk- -ua — iw-lv in tin it, 
j U 11 a 11, .l.anaial priided n Uei! -l, I... Mu in:. i ppear al .. 1'i.a.ate < '.-ai (. ■ lie !i. Id at IM la-!, 
j a ii hin .and ler-aid ('omii .a ilie-eaoiid I’ar-dav 
; tie raar. ue\t. al lei: a a. -l.-ek bel.-r.- a a 
j Hid -how ean-e, if am !h ha,.-, w i,\ i: i. »i. i.. •1 H petit .'ll ClOUl: leal ii .in 
Ola .: .11 H i N "( «N. Ia ... 
\ line \ 111 -1 ;•*. i- iii m. .■ 
T‘l E 'ir.vTli'd- * i11 r n, «i •• 
i < meerm-d, that lie h > i.-1\ -.p,. i, 
; li> I taken 11 hiuisoll in. I f -t \ ,nihil-!)'.i 
!.>r of (In- estate <U 
•JUKI. \\ II A"Ki:i.i lair ..! Mont,, 
| in tint -n in of Waulo. drr.‘-,-( .|, l.\ -i\j,i_ ■ i 
a- t 'V direct.-; hr then-ton r« pie-: .i | 
v\ ho arc indebted lo said dreeased’s r-t Hr I 
make imm. diato payment, ami litos. \v Mohave m 
i(‘inam!s thereon, lo'cxhibit.the s me for srtti m, 
i" Id in. dun N t AliKV. 
'pili. suhsi-nlH-r In-n-lo r: ( ,. n concerned, (hat in* ha- hern did', appojm.r and taken neon himself the trust n \ i. i ■ n.d u 
of the estate of 
Id- I'Ll COI.SON, lab- oi >. arspi 
1" 111,1 In"' direets: in- ihei't'i"n r- >n.«—• hi pet 
•ai- who are indebted t-- ti>| d.-cra-e.i'- c-lalr 
I-’ n-akr immediate pavmei.t. an 1 tho-r \-. iio have 
a! I'-iimii Is Diereon to exhibit toe sanii -ctth 
nn-'d {■■ idm VVII.U \M V < U \ A 
subscriber hereby yives public notie io all 
'-oneerned, that he ha- l.een dulv appoint d I Liken ui»on himself the Irn- of Lx.-utor ot 
: In- l.a-t will of 
LOUEN UOsE, late of Urook-. 
’>■ a. oiluIV ot WaMo, decease* b\ uivilli;' bond 
the law direct,-; In- therefore rnjuest' all per 
\vit" :tre indelited to said do a-.-d’s estate to 
m ike immediate payment, and those who have an.\ 
demands thereon,to exhibit the same lor settlement 
lo Idm. Host OE KDW A UI is. 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
rj lth. undersigned, having been ppoie.ted by the 1 Hon. duds'e of Probate for Wa do bounty. com- 
n is-ioiier.s lo veeriv and rxamit e claims auninst 
lee r- | WOO t >«l? It Y HOO v. I.h of h :„s. 
mont, in said bounty, deceased, represented insol- 
\eui, herein trive notice that tor tl «* purpose ot re- iviim sai l elaint'. thev will me* at the dwelling 
House ot Mrs. GEuliul \ A. HOOK, m said Sears, 
mont, on Saturday the -Jisl dav oi February next, 
and .Saturday, the 27lh day of dime next, at one 
I o’clock in tile afLruoon of each dry. 
A L EX A NI > El. W OOI > M A N. 
AUGUSTUS > JEWETT 
sen r»mont, January 24, 1885.—'lx% a 
Boston and Bangor 
Stomnsliip Co. 
Winter Arrangement. 
ini-mi Commencing Dec. *211, 1SS4, 
f steamers will leave Belfast, 
r-' 
^Ut';illl<- *' ami i'-e permitting) as 
h"i ..<»-[•>n, lioekliml ami Camden, (steamer 
i\ \TAillHN. < apt F. r. Homer,) .Momlavs ami 
Thursdays at *2.J»o i*. m or upon arrival from Bueks- 
port. 
F>»r s. .report, Burksporl, Winterport ami Ban- 
gor (it. H Irom Uimk -port) \Vedne>dav ami Satur- 
day iii'T ling- at a'a-Mii \ M..- r upon arrival of 
steamer irom Roeklaml ami Ko.-P>n. 
RK f F;*NI Ni. -From Boston, Tuesdays ami Fri- 
da .it •'» I* M 
Ir B ir. via iiii'ksport, Monday andThurs- 
d. > in .{o v m. 
I m p dd to all points and Baggage elicened 
through I'riee of -tat* rooms reduced. 
D. LANK. I gen l.Belfast 
.1 VII* s UTfITHii.l). Urn. Kupt .Heston. 
WILLIAM H. HILL..!(, Ben. Manager.Boston. 
Belled, In e F-sd Iv i 
.LOO Ali TIME. 
Winter Arrangement 
-1 ROM- 
isiesboro, Casting & Brecksvills, 
F<Mi- 
ns i: j\ i a ^ t 
ROUND TRIPS PER Wfcf K. 
.a!STEAMER FLORENCE, 
tba Ce.pt. .decker, 
Mo\!>a Y —Wi: 1. | ... !. s R\ ar‘~ * o\ c, al 
V VI Ur »ok -v i at P and «‘-..-tine at In. Id 
I ■; U Ba-t l.-a •• B.'.t .-i at J f M. 
WI l)M->t»A \ \Yi,l !' I .. -iMiro.lt orr'-l 
al s-io and 1 adi-m t o id for Belfast direct, 
la- iv e- Belfast -ame ■. n t M. 
>P-im.T arrive- in B Had « a<-li trip in time for 
1 Fai ga>r and B i• i• .; >r iraim- vinp W esf. 
( A I* H. BARID il l;, Manager. 
11.i: rv —Ht» 
BE ST A1TO C-H2AT4 
EEEDIGIZJE 
..... -» 
y0lir 
Tin 
ft ose 
,.uty 
?iy' be 
i in;. t-hort 
if are 
•3 an I i: 
i:.i irrcat 
bl 1 pu- 
riiier, 
I 
The i n. e 
*3 r .1 — 
ll.C b':-t l 
<il ir.e«i ■. 
sand yn-ti v ;:i 
i:--c it of yo... 
|Don’t Wait. Get n 
1 If yvi r- =-T :•!»• ?? T 
£e o 
Issi’ .... .. 
S — **”t v V A:'Co., 
i;. of fancy 
cards free 
1 V V |!. 
iM :•!;ii NEE OF LIFE, ONLY $1. 
BV IWAiL Pi’1 i -PAID. 
RHu W § si oELFs 
A Great Medical Woik or jVlanhcod, 
,i.-■, 
1 '. \ ■!'.•■ a ,.i I’i -i" i! !>••- 
’d |’i I > :Mm !'■ X util, 
■fa: <■ a i(. »i asi-'l !•'- l'< -iiililm tr-'lil ! u«11 -: 11 t i1»11 
••.••• •• i. v la.:... "I llli'l'tl* 
1 ; )•: -■ r*t• rt• ~ for all 
,i. ••!'!' ■•-.•a Ii mi.i < ■ I \V»1!.-Ii i- ili- 
"■ Phil 11 1'1 Pa A Ml ii. \\ la e vpefi- 
i1 1'i 11 a a‘. a *»< '* pa-.-, Imiunl 
.1 Il ’• lull P a. a. -, I nil 
:. I. .•!.!« '1 '*' a iiiaa n'k Ili even mT.m — 
a il ■, pi"]- "i"i.ai — lhah any 
1 f,.|- sj.ah, ..]• the 
« i:: -1, 111 a I’! i< 
•! p -I ! P 1 iilil'ti a!i\<• -ample 
■ "ii 1 ... me.iai aw ar«iei| I h ■ 'in- 
i' -1 Me.!: -a; A < inti- t*• the ut- 
la i" ]'■ ,.'l I"-, file ..hill;' 
i- '!'■ ilia r.l f.»r reliei. Ir 
I a1 "1 u l,Mill 1 he 
i,ellii r youth, 
i’ ■ ar-.’.ai II. l:m! -r <i lyun.'iii. Jrt/> 
I !’ 1 M M I.. t if U I. T I >1 W 
M P n 4 ia ■; i; -ire -t, IM 
•' Ii "h -:1 Pi-ea-e- v ipitrii.a 
an v ra- a iir.mie ami "I -1 iimia .11—- 
-III r I a. 
HEAL 
THYSELF 
A Great Cause of Hninaii Misery 
is the Loss of 
la uri lit!.' Mil utv, 1 real mint anil iiadirul 
-1 "■ .a a ... ■ ., •. :n 
>• H x •" liiv.e I- ! i"i -. 1 
N i" I *.Mi; .. Mai I in,.. I-. Mi 
< mi,-an. liaa p v ami 1- in 
M* » I -: I" A IP. IP Mil 1C I 
» : i.x ip\ ; ;.i m. •. •!.. ;iia “i.r .-n 
'I \ ! ■h-e Ilia > a 
.1 v. .1 Ii- -I. t Pan-e) ,.ii- -lira l' a 1 
a m «h ■■! i. r- a! ■ i.. e -a| lain n>l t- 
*• *• •> '* :: '1 '•»1 i". -uIm rer. ho mailer u ii.»i 1 i« 
*' 1'•!- :: m !\ lilV il.MII-. It eilaapr i• ii 
-' n //"• '■ 7u/ il'ill j’/ nrc a Imoit tn fii ■irinnu- ‘tint 
s e I: I hlen at. ill plain emu ill].a. |,« :, 11 > 
M ni Ml e. I, t- ,.]' l\\ o p'.'-j 
-( imp x i'll* h-jii 
HE v U Vi-RWFi L MEDICAL 10 
II \ii". si.. New H»rK. V \. ; 1 ‘. -i < Mil I\, f r»0. 
NOTICE 
yy iikki; \- " n i.i vm < n \-i i .it* <vr >.■ ,r- 
-J'- !'■« 1 dad .1.-1 lilt ... A I> 'N'nr, f.!. .1 ill 
> u i:t• _i'11■ t ed-. id .. t. i».• \. i. 
I. ... Oil. ■ \. v, |.. an \M \- \ |> nil |*. 
1 a T;..i'I I .1 iand -ilii .i! d ii; -aid r- 
1 *.» in ti: i«. -I \\ -d *. .ii'-i-i il.« d -aid 
i. u I'li, lit -1 .d .id | nr 
"i Mid i- 1 1' 1 11' I '■ A •■.; III.' -«.||l|i |.\ Ili'W v..;td, 
II..' ,-i •' im.d N -''.. < h .'H t!i<‘ lu.rtll 
laud "I hi: ui M i! m ( >i' id .him in ml ,.f 
" hM-iiii » .i and w* -i< 11■ I >\ iand of li.-irs of 
> •.■ ,i**l M m i. m ii, l.i H.diir Matthews*, 
ilid n.iti| lining null 
a Hie m 1 ■'i• I ot .• |. ir- ei- i.f land 
Ii ball ot |.«1 N-. 12, a -o In in- tin 
A1, ii ..t I I.i, \ ..... Mine, v ! l. s„ ... 
'I'M d — * a d i in ,i from \\ 
! M a 1 -• •. ia11 .1 \ pn |.-ii7, 
>•' 1 m 1 W K' gi-h-v I ,i-. \ | 
I*'-' l-'* \nd w M !• a- li e e .ndition ot -aid 
>- da ■ I! 1 Ui II, now tin re toIV | »• I dill 
\ M \ \ l> M I.I. I e 
r M it. KI WE I.-, til. Ati .11,. .. 
i!-poit. Jae. H.V. : 1 \V-. 
Notit e ot Foreclosure. 
\\ a.ia-.A-, i.\ru.v r.vm-.u-os. .•( win- ’» dTp. i.. it. ti oi,..! v" of U aido, on the iwrit- 
t iV d ol Man \ l> ISM, l.\ Imi dm .1 ,.f 
a i: 
IH- !-. v }» Ige .11 I, olivet ed t>> mu' 
• \ M !' ■- \ I. UK. iii p it eel > >i lamE with 
»*n, -aid Winterp rt, 
a a 11 1.0 li!.. :• 1 I d a- I. ! ->u i/. I .eg in 
utng al a ike lie I lie > ,1 tin eorinw ..| Joseph 
I'el kil!-’- ! I". M ■ ,d leading pa-t IE Pdmiiner’.- 
to i'r iiikfort tlie:,. i>\ -,:d road in a northwest 
!•: il'. elh",. I" I he n> el a idii.g h'"in M-'ll roc to 
-1 r 
Iv dt'ei i- ■ 11 h a: M .M IE Hi, 'd IMuiuiiii r: llieliee, 
e. -aid I' HIM,.';'- ii.e, in a -mpli.'M-lerlv iilVltion, 
i.-i I, ■ I Ml! .?.•-■ p!l Per kiu.- till he. -.lid l*el 
kills’- Jin, -oinliw, -i, l'ly direction, to plaee of 
l.eginnii.g, •nt-uiniiuf two aere-, toon* or In--, 
a tneii dii n..a .age -aid Jnme- A lark, on the 
'i'-I d■ i\ of .l ie rv, Ss-f>. I.y ids n-signmciit of 
m il Hale, re, ,>rded in -aid Registry, Yul 2UI, Page 
•Jt*4. 'inis .is-igned to U-; and wherea-, the eondi- 
lion in -.aid mortgage is droken, l»y reason whereof 
\\ >• ei.aiitl a fore tlo.-lire. 
1 >afc» djlhis twe111' -third d iv of Januarv, A.I) lss,'». 
W ill I7I.W Rltill T, < i.ARK \ t»M P AM 
IE Jiiski It A I.I.! v.Mm in their Attorney. ,{|n 
II 15 O nas stunt! the test of 30 I B^ years as one of the best ■ remedies for J>i|ihthe- 
riii and everv lorm of 
!■■ ■ ng^.f Inflaniniullon. Inval- I, fSJB EalBlV uable h.r N.-ii!nl<ia..sore ?L fiWl C 9J ¥ Throat. Rheumatism,Ac. 
Entirely Vegetable; ex- 
tiM-nal and internal lt.se. 
e have lor a long time used Mill's Vegetable 
Remedy, and found it a sate and excellent med- 
icine.”-Rev S Allen, Auburn. Me. 25and 5dcts. 
per bottle. Wholesale II M. HAY A SON, Port- 
land. GKO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Boston. 
1 Gmail 
